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The purpose of this dissertation is to ex2nine 

· 	 :.}uinti lian' s discussion of the prop;,,rnn2sn8.t8;., or ele:'."!lentary 

rhetorical exe~ciscs, in the Institutio Oratoria a~ainst 

an historical background~ The study of evidence for the 

development of the exercises will therefore be importaDt, 

as ·Hell 2s coE1pe.rison \'rith the Gree:·: Pror;ynnasr.12ta of' 

.Aelius ri.1heon., 1.-;ho was probably a cont.euporary of Quint.ilian.~ 

and of Hermo,~enes, Aphthonius and 1-Jicolaus, 1dho 2~ l l lived 

durin.'S the period of the _to1~1an Enpire. Authors after 

the fifth century A.D. have not been considered, since the 

£.r.Q~:yr:inasn&.ta seem to have been fixed by then and 

co llectio·.-1s i;Ihicl.1 appeared in the Byzantine period added 

no ~ew exercises. 

The cor.!narison of Q11inti li2n rs worlc 1vith Greek 


texts ha3 71.ecessitated a sood deal of Gree~-c terninology, 


for v·rhich I apoloi;iz1.: to th'~ reader. Since the Greek 


})ro.;yrlinB.sf.1,'=!.tists h3.ve 2. love cf classification and 


categorization, the reader ·will e,lso find discussion of 


rhetorical terr!s $ At the same time; this study shov1s 


how often the ide~s of Quintilian and Theon are si~ilar, 


especie l ly in regard to teachir1g method, uhich lJaS not 
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usually an interest of ancient rhetorical ~~iters, and 

it seems li~rnly that QiJ.in.t i lian ·was acquainted uith Theon' 2. 

~mr~c It is also instructive to see Quintilian's 

affirr[iation of the value of the pro::;yrnnas;:·:iata, at a tir11e 

~ilien they were not popular with Ro2an rhetoricians, as part 

of an educational tradition which cor1tinued for ~:ian.y 

centuries. 

It Has hoped to add an appendix containi..n.~ the 

parts of Theon's work iiliich are ~issing froo the Greek 

text but vrh:Lch are found in an Armenian translation of 

the sixth century A.D. Unfortunately, I have not yet 

found anyone \·rho can tra.nslate sixth-century Armenian. 

The r1iss inr~ pc;ssa,~es, 1·.:hen translated, should be of 

consider·able i.·rorth, not only for understanding Theon 1 s 

.Pro::;ynnasra2.ta, but also for throi-'ling more light on 

Quintilian's use of these exercises, especially paraphrase, 

and praise and denunciation of la\'TS, concernin,~ which 

little is kn01,·m. 
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Origins of the Pror._;ymn.2.sr:iata 

It :ts n.ot knot-m. exactly 1·.rhen the ~")gypmas:nata 

orig;inat€·6. 

1:,?robatly began v:ith the teaching of rhetoric> but ue cannot 

tell ~"lhen. the introductory exercises, or irpo'(u~-1~~Tcl \·;ere 
/

separ2.ted fro::~1 or added to the yv_fA.-VocGJ~•a, or when they 

2received their name. The evidence of papyri sho1IB that 

pa.ra-phra.se \·ras estaolished as an exercise in the Alexandrian 

period,3 but there are no papyri for the other prosn1nasnata 

frora the centuries B.C. ~e w1st therefore rely alnost 

entirely o~ literary evidence, ~iliich is also unsatisfactory 

for the centuries B.C. 

Quintilian (In.st.Or.,2,4,41) seems to indicate 

l~ e c. i.-.. J 11. T P f i l" / l ...,, ~ u ien., .ues ro es3eurs ae . itti:rc:_ture c.o.nsJ.J 

l 1 anc:tenns- Ro~e (Faris, 1305) , 2')6. Plato (?he.ed:r. :i 269~ 
gives the t.hr:eG thin ~s necessary for the oratoI' - 4>ll<ns , 
~-1t•<JT/i/.;,,i ,_,,~\:.;r4 . On this HTe!"1:arr' see B. Appel, Das ]ilc':.
,!lnr;sitJ2al 0c1. Erziehun::..;,sicieal t;nrintilians n.ach d.er I11sv:Ltu.
!:i.o or2,t:()r\_~ (Diss.: i.-~1:1n.ich,~_19~4), 51+ff ~; L. __I.iflller, 
p1!:1dar.--...-~-, t- L' 1 ·1tf.".lrcl1c (Diss • · ·1J·J., cl1 1956J 1 1 tf....:.:.::....__:..~ - .a. .a... I C.-. .. ·~~ i. 4 • J.~J. ... 1.. - 1 ' ~_... • 

2 G. Reichel, :.:Ju.:iestiones Progymnasmaticae (Diss.: 
Leipzi,r;, 1909) , 9-- lO. AnaxL_ii:: nes us es the 't·rorti 
but sinply r:iea.nin~·i1exercise" aD.d the text is doubtful in 
any C9.s e (26, I:- D. 59 F:1hrc:ann.) . · 

3a. G~c:'.n.rsr·ande, non the Ori.--;ins of the Greek R·Jr:-iance1J 
Er~ 60 ( l9o2), 158. The oldest example dates fror:1 the 
third century B.C. See Archiv 13 (1939), 121. 
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that the E..rop;ymnasmata eJd.sted before the declamation, 

which may have been invented by Demetrius of Phalerura 

(late fourth century B.C .. ),4 but he expresses so much 

doubt as to whether Demetrius did, in fact, create the 

declamation that this passage is of little value for 

datin~ the proP;;y_mna.smata. As (:,·uintilian indicates (Inst. 
... -

Or.,2,4,42t the only fact that can be stated for the- ; 

beginning of Roman declamation is that it was being 

taught by Plotius Gallus and others at the time of the 

Edict of Crassus (92 B.C.) .5 

Elsev~here (Inst .Dr., 2, 1, 9), Quintilian declares 

that antiqui used theses, conmon~laces and generalized 

them.es as rhetorical exercises, but he does not indicate 

how long ago these §:..:'1.ttqui lived. 6 We do know that the 

J~~!~ {thesis) was introduced into the teaching of 

philosophy by Aristotle7 and Theophrastus and was used 

by the Peripatetics and Acgdemics, and that Hermagoras 

applied it to rhetoric in a limited sense in the second 

4see F. Wehrli., Die Schule des Aristotele~ .. per1e
trim! von Phaleron (Basel, 1968) 1 84. Another possibility 
for the founder of declamation 1.s Aes chin.es, \vho lived 
shortly before Demetrius (Philostratus, \!~, 1.~ p.3 Kc.ysc:rj. 

c: 
.JCicero used Greek declamation in his youth (Brut. 

309-310) and he refers to the Latin teaching of Plotius 
(Lett.er to Titinnius, Suetonius, De Gramm~·,26). 

6 see p.140. Her1!1ogenes (e.g.,:t.26,11) and Nicolaus 
(e.g.,F~63,ll} refer to earlier teachers and writers or 
progymn.asnata, but. agcin no dates. On Suetonius, pp.14lff. 

!"'~t 

., Aristotle may have invented the philosophic 
exercise. See H. Throm, Die Thesis (Paderborn, 1932), 177. 
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8century B.C. The •·-~~ 
·,. 

,· \.,·., (locus comnunis) was used 

by Gorgias and the Sophists. 9 The ~/-'.::...., /_
\1 

( chria) was 

first taught by the Cynics. 10 These facts are interest

ing for the development of individual exercises, and they 

show that, as well as paraphrase, some exercises similar 

to the progymnasmata existed before the first century B.G. 

Progymnasmata may have been introduced with the Greek 

schools at Rome durin~ the second century B.C., but, as 

·we shall find from a study of Roman rhetorical ·works, 

these exercises were not collected and recorded as 

preliminary rhetorical exercises until the first century 

A.D. 

Latin Sources for the Progymnasmata 

The oldest rhetorical works in which traces of 

progymnasmata appear are the Rhetorica ad Herennitun
11 and 

the De Inventione and De Oratore of Cicero. 12 Both the 

Rhetorica ad Herennium and the De Inventione were 

probably published in the second decade of the first 

8 see pp .12 5ff. 

9see p.116. 

~0.see p.55. 
11The author vras once tho11.ght to be Cicero, Lut is 

now resarded. as uncertain. See ?~ J:arx, Incertt Auctoris 
de ratione d icendi7 Ad Q. Herennium Libri IV (Leipzig, 1B9li-), 
b9ff.; H. Canlan, Ad C. H11renniur1 de ratione dicendi 
(London, 1954),.vii-xiv. -

12see Reichel, 12-19. 
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_ . Li ~. -lC er1·'~ ... '1-.--.V 
..1 

p> • l>n • lJ The De J.nventio~1e..i. as the nanie iraplies, 

deals ~·lith the first part of rhetoric, i11vcntion, e.nd 

the l:lhetgri_~ a~l Heren.n.i~ also incluci.es the other four 

pa:.c·ts, arra.n,;ement, delivery, rner.10ry and style. The 

Q.2_ Or~~tore, 1·1hich appe2red in 55 B.C., i;Ja.s a discussion 

of re~1irements for the orator. 

In his edition of .L1hetorica ad Herenniun, I·-Iarx14 

en.urnerates_;iJGos (fc..bula) 1 5 and &1,r1~ (narr.-:·tio) (l,S,12), 

)<pcic:<.. (chria.) (4,44, 56-58), i'(~f'-"O"\/ (laud8.tio) (3,8, 1.5) 

and Ko\'1~S -r-6-rros (lo Cll8. corrnm111.is) ( 2, 30, 47) a.s the 

pro$v2n~smat2 nentioned b~ his author. Despite the fact 

that a Xt:s(oe (also called t-xnolitio} is set out in full 

(4,lJ.lh 56) in a similar nanner to that recommended by 

later nrogyt:u'1.asmatists, 16 none or- what Marx cal;ls 12rogym

n2.snat.& are trea~ted as exercises to be practise·d before 

the study of rhetoric by the Aucter Herennium and 

Cicero. 17 Exnolitio is to be practised for 

13see Harx, 153; Caplan, vii; G. A. Kennedy The 
.Art of lthetoric in the J.om2n .-.Jorld (Prin.ceton, 1972l, 110, 
l.13. 

l~'f 1.,0.1/.1.arx, ..i.. • 

P. JS. 


p. 65. 

l7S 2.e d.eichel, 12-16. 6t~Y-4f.t0(.. raay be an excep
tion since it could heve been used in .schools, although it was 
'.!,eners.l ly ~)r::tctised delectatLJnis cc.usa. (De Inv., l, 19, 27) • 
3ee p. 76. 

http:6t~Y-4f.t0
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embel.lishi..ng arg:uments and for givin~ variety in pleading 

a ca.se (Auctor ad Herenniu.rn, 4,44,56 and 58: Cicero, De 

Inv. , 1, 41, 75) • r-c.'( ~ l " .:' 
' 

:; - ~ c 
/ 

ii c s (lo Cl!.§. ~ommunis) is also 

connected with the pleading of a case {Auctor ad Her.,2, 
) ,

30,47; cf. De Inv.,1,53,lOOff.). ~-·) ;z..'-·:' ,, 1;·•-.,,,, ( laudatio) is 

not treated as an exercise (cf. Aucto:r,: ad H~.,3,6,10; De 

Inv., 2, 59, 177-178; De Or., 2, 10, 43ff.), and -;1~j: .:·./L:J~_ ~. 1S 
-- -- -- I \, 

) ,' (' ,
{paraphrasj.s) , ·.. ..: -,: ·~ ..i ':':_·.~-~-' _: and c E(n -... (thes is) are merely 

mentioned in the De Ora.tore (1,154 and 158) .is Since we 

are concerned with elementary rhetorical exercises in this 

dissertation, the works of the Aucter ad Herennium and 

Cicero will not be of major importance. 

Although the progymnasmata existed independently 

for some time, some appearing later than others, it is 

not until the first century A.D. that we find lists and 

details of these elementary rhetorical exercises. Even 

then the lists are not standardized, and a comparison of 

the exercises included by Quintilian and the 

prog}"1nnasmatists .. sho1;Is- that there was still some dispute. 

18see Reichel,~lS-19. Crassus exercised in 
paraphrase in his youth, but evidently not in school (De
Or., 1, 34, 15LL), On _paraphrase see pp. 50-53 and on Sf·t:-)
see pp.125-146. ·--.:~-s~\·,;:.._.-:-.-· ··; (critical reading of poets and 
historians) was one of the exercises lost from the Gre~k 
texts of Theon. See p.22. 

http:Herenniu.rn


6 
Quintilian is the first Roman author to list 

His Institutio pratoria, which deals 

with the complete education of the orator, was published 

in 94 or 95 A.D. 19 In Book 1, which chiefly concerns 

training by the gra.mmaticus, Quintilian discusses .!:_~;::.:;:<. 
F _, 

( fabnla), .':.·:: :'_1, ( chria), and .:::-1-·1) 'i,-ct ( narratio) based on 

poetry {1,9). In Book 2, chapter 4, which concerns 
. / 

elementary training in rhetoric, he discusses ~;··>; (";{, 1.~·--< 
-, I 

(p.arra-tio) based on history' including v\\').·5 ;<(;,·~j and 
, 20 . . ' 

[-\i.:1::t 1 i..__~ -~ :;. , ,;i ~ }.•.~~/{ iD 1./ (laudat io) and ti_/ (':) (vitupera t iQ); 

and ·fr-,·:--:~_.:;;'--. (comparatio) which is connected with these, 
'. ___ ·1--· ,- ( 1 . . . 1 . 21 , l /_,/ 4 

;-~c:1 v ...·::. < -c_;: ·.- ~ ocus cornmun1s J ~ aet:i.o. or:l.a., V'r::..r1 s 
. h . 22 , J l . . ti )''"\l! esis) , ana. v~..MDS .Hre~..u11. ~ !!£. vitupera o • 

These exercises are graded according to difficulty and 

each leads on to the next. Some nay be practised in more 

difficult forms and on specific cases at later stages 

(Inst.pr.,2,4,36 and 40). Theses (ouaestiones infini~) 

are treated in more detail in Book 3, chapter 5, and 

encomium is discussed further in Book 3, chapter 7, while 

in Book 10, chapter 5, Quintilian recommends practice of 

19Kennedy, 493. 
20H Q · t•1· th ,... , tere -uin l. ian uses e ureeli erms. 

2 i. t" l . d . h / d .\J• ".e 10. o.;;:i.a was connecte wi. t /\. 'i.r tX.. an is 
therefore discussed in that chapter, pP, 67-70. 

22Quinti lian uses the Greek terw..- (-/_:,,·> in Books ;3 
and 10. The text of the Institutio Oratoria used in this 
dissertation is that of U. ~interbottom (Oxford, 1970). 
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comCTunis for the mature orator. Je shall be concerned- ·
uai.nly H'i.th Bool{s 1 and 2 since they deal with the 

preliminary stages of rhetorical education. 

Another Roman writer of al!:lost the same period as 

\~uintilian mentions progymnasmata, namely Suetonius in his 

work De Grammaticis et ::lhetoribus, ·which is a· survivinft 

part of his De I/iris Il lustribus and ·was published ,2arly 

'"'3in t.h2 s~cond century A.D. ~ It described the careers of 

teachers frorn Plotius Gallus to the end of the first 
. 2LL

::'!entury lt..D. · Sueton.ius speaks of problemata ( fr~·.1~ 1 ) ) , 

.... 2 5
E_araphras i-s, allocutiones (~- -·~ ·..., -:-:::. :~~> !:~_.;___ ) and 

aettologiae as amon~ the elementary rhetorical exercises 

tau,ght by the grammaticus (De Gramm.,!+). He mentions 

chria, fabula, narratio including paraphrase, translation 
i 

) , 
from Greek, la11datio and vituperatio, theses, and <.i'..... ~...._:;r·~-·.·'i 

and i·'-.:_..,,-·;>J;-~..q:_· '-.;'of fables as exercises formerly taught by 

26the rhet.or. These pro:zyrn.nasmata are si:-.ii lar to those 

but their division between gramrc.aticus and 

rhetor is slightly different. This introduces the 

qu.esti.on of ·who taught the progynnasmD.ta. 

23Probably between 112 and 117 A.D. See Kennedy,
551. 

2~~h f th A . ~ t th d f t~ll.i et.ores .rom e ugus-can Age o e en o r1e 

first century A.D~ are missing. 
2- ' 

' ··fi?::«TJ..;·ifc..Trc.1\ ct are omitted by Quintilian.. See p}l4.
I 

2 6 I, · - .- · ·· · ,/ ~ . 
._(_v.'-.:,t"-r-·.... -1 and t"~(-,_\:-=:.:y.:;~; are the only Greek terms 

used by Suetonius. Translation· from Greek, although 
probably i~volved in paraphrase, was not listed as a 
separate elementary rhetorical exercise by Quintilian. 

http:progynnasmD.ta
http:qu.esti.on
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Gre.:-.1::13.t i cus or J.hetor'":·-- ' - _,____ 
an.d vrere brou;;ht to Rone by Gree~: teachers. 27 

one- \·,-ould ezpect eler:1en.tary rhetorical exercises to be 

tau~ht by a rhetorician, the duties of the Gree~c 

grarnarian and rhe~orician had Dot been sharply 
28

distin~uishe~, at least at Rhodes. Artstode~us taught 

rhetoric in the uornin.s and grarx·;1ar in t.he even in.;?; (3trc.bo, 

14' 650) . The custon of teaching both .c;1"'2.unar and 

rhetoric uas continued 2_t Rone by Lati.n teachers such as 

Antoniu.s Gnipho and At.el.us Philolor~11s (Suetonius, De Grarl!.1., 

6 P.ncl 10) . Verri.us li'laccus, a sramr.iarie:.n, set his pupils 

exercises in composition and airarded prizes for the best 

perfor:c:w.nce (De. Gr~'il., 17) . 

At Ro:ne, all school teaching was in Greek in the 
- 20

second ce;1tury B. C. " The .study of La.t:1..r1 literature was 

begun, according to Suetonius, by the students of Crates of 

I'Ie.llos when he visited Rome, and contiaued in the 

grammar schools (De Granm.,2-J)~O From that tine Greek 

273 J , 1 . ,...,,02ee UL,_ien, t:.. • 

2 d("\ T C . ..,t d -) . t . l . 0ee u. 011s1n, ..-:, u es .§2..£. ;_,_uin. .i i.en, vol.l 
(Amsterdam, 1967), 109,-n.l. 

2 9see Jul.lien, 88. PrestJJnably Ca.to and others 
taught the:ir chi lclren in 1,a.tin at hor.ie. 

3°see H. Bardon, La Lit.terature latine in.con11ue, 
vol.l (Paris, 1952), 33. 

http:Verri.us
http:At.el.us
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r:nd L.ati_n ';r2r.m2.r ~~cJ.:ools existed ~;i.de by side, c=u1c~. in 

QirLnti l:Lan.' s c~ay 2_ boy ~..:ould still as a rule attenC. both 

gra.nmar schools (Inst.Q.r:·., 1,4, 1). Latin rhetoricP.l teachin.:;, 

~-;hich be,~an in Cicero's y.:Juth (Letter to Titinnius, Suetonius, 

De Gr:=';·-~:~1., 26) ·:,~,3.s ::Lt first unpopular 2.nd uas opposed. by the 

.~diet of Crassus i.n 92 B.C., but L8tin exercises 1·1ere soon 
31 

t.:J_11:;ht .-:c gain to-:;ether ui t}.~;- Gr eel: e::ercises and Greek theory. 

As noted :::1 bove, "-)1tnt ili2.n 2,nd Suetonius ,-1011 ld he.ve 

me>st of the _nro;y~m,,:·:.sm.eta t?UfSht in. the rhetoric[l.l 

schools (cf. Inst.Or. ,2, 1,8; 2,h,l). ·--~uintilL-::.n cor.iplains 

th-9.t t.he Lr,_tin. gr0.L,n1~tici h3.ve encroached on rhetorice.l 

teachiTJg and have taken over these elementary exercises, 

l'lhich for a long tine \·rere the object of rhetorical 

teachinr:;,3 2 and that they even keep their pupils too 

long (Inst .Or., 2, 1, 1-3) )3 ·.iuintilian v·mnts the boy to 

begin •:.Tith the .!:J1etor ;·1hi le still studying .with the · 

tj'r ..... ,.,..n...,t-ic11eo "· 
._:; ~-"-~ C'_,_Jt Ct ,.i_ J custon follov.red by the Greeks (Inst.Or., 

2,1,13). Suetonius considers that the fact that early 

r:r<x1mc:tici tFU';ht rhetoric e.s uell as grammar 

led to their later custom (after the separation of 

31-r , 06l .. enneety, 7 • 

3 2~\. Brin~:rn.-~-:.nn, "Aus der:i e.ntiken .Schulunterrichtn, 
iihI·I 65 (lS'lO), ll:-9, shous that the Xp£{o<.i Has no longer 
tau;:;ht by t.!1e rhs-tor in the Au.::;ustan A.c~e. 

J3r · • • • • /, • •J. -I. 0H2.rrou, Histo ire de l' eo.uc:-·Ltion o.:-=1 ns 
l '.:~_:1ticuit8' (Paris, 1950), 60, sho::IB thot the sta:r·ting age 
<i;r1·t 1·~ t'he ..,...\,,.,+-o·.... '·r·:is ab,....,11t l.:.:; ye ..... rs .-'ea ""l .... o P ?eti"t....., • ~ .L l. ~ f _ C ', 1 L ; ·; __.... ·.....J / C ~ • \ J 'w' c.!. ..:.:> • ..., J 

!~ Etuc'_L"'.Dts de Libane (Paris, 1957 ) , 139-140. 
1

http:Brin~:rn.-~-:.nn
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grannnar and rhetoric) of rete.ining or introducing elementary 

rhetorico.l exercises (D~ Granm.., 4, 3} . 34 He adds that this 

custom has ceased i.n his day because of the laziness and 

youth of some pupils, and later he says that prop;trmnasm~~ 

ceased in the schools with declamation (D~ ~I!!fil.,25,5), 

tiliich had become so popular that it occupied most of the 

rhetorician's time under the Empire (D,2. Gramm., 4; cf .I.nst. 

Ot.,2,1,2; 2,11,1). These statements of Suetonius seem 

to indicate that the progymnasmata disappeared altogether 

from Roman schools. In the first place, however, the 

word exoluerunt, which Suetonius uses of the progymnasma~ 

in the rhetorical schools, may mean "declined" rather than 

"ceased". 35 Secondly, there is evidence from Ausoo.ius 

(Prof. Bur!!_., 21., 26} , Saint Augustine (Conf., l, 17) and 

Diomedes (1,310 Keil) that Erogymnasmata were used in 

grammar schools in the fourth century A.D. Thirdly, the 

continued use of the progymnasmata in Greek schools is 

well attested by papyri3 6 an~ by the writings of 

progymnasmatists, and it would seem strange if they ever 

completely disappeared from Roman schools. 

34seo p. S. 

35 1dSee LS, 609? s.v. exo eo. 

36 
see especially P. Beudel, ~1a ratione Graeci 

!_iber.2.~. dos.;1erint, p~zrj&, g_s~racis, !_abillis inAemt2 
iu:venti~ illustratnr _Diss.: M~unster, 1911). 
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As well as being so occupied llith declamation, the 

Latin rhetores felt that most, if not all, the pro;sr;m2.s ... 

mata were beneath them ,(Inst. Or. , 2, l, 2) . From the 

detailed study of these exercises in the following 

chapters, it l·lill be obvious that many of them were very 

elehlentary. The X--- ., for example, seems at first to 

have been used merely for practisins Greek grammatical 
/ 

cases. Even the nore advanced exercises, such as e~~1s 

and praise and denunciation of lav1s, are dealt ·with only 

at an elementary level by Quintilian in Book 2, and he 

may have in.tended these exercises to be taught by an 

assistant teacher. I·1iost of the progymnasmata follow 

similar r~les, and they are in fact exercises in 

composition appropriate to the gr9.mmaticus as part of 

~ recte loouendi. 

The Latin rhetor was concerned with educating 

3r1/only for a career in oratory. The Greeks, on the 

other hand, looked for a more general education.3 8 

Thus a;'l Alexandrian, Theon, a contemporary of Quintilian, 3 9 

considered the pro:symnasmata a preparation not only for 

orato:cy but also for poetry and any kind of writing (Sp. 2, 

37This is Quintilian's sole aim, hence the title 
Institutio Oratoria. 

J~Hence the '=·:.'•:<:..r-.X·:_·· U:.::::..,::_,,·:., (orbis doctrinae), 
which was not important in Roman education (Inst.Or.,1,10). 
See I1Iarrou, 2l+lJ,ff., 37'6. 

39see pp. 13ff. 

http:education.38
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'O·7 0 2 ,< ? i:-:· \ . t '.· QiJ.inti 1..ian; .) - ,,, '-) ) conf-~r:Js that Greek 

rheto~iciar1s lectured on prose \·.rriters. He tried to do 

the sar.rn but 1·12.s unsuccessful because of the feelings of 

. t , ' ·1 {T 0 2 5 1) /rl-1Latl'.""J. eac.ners a.nc. pupi s ~·....£.·, ~, , . • Th eon 

complains that rhetorici2.ns have not been doin.g their job 

{S~1. 2, 59, l-11) , but Quin.ti lici.n says that Greel< ~rannarians 

have not encroached on rhetorical exercises to the extent 

of the Latin. r-i;,ra~.1natici (Inst.Or. ,2} l, l). This was 

probably because Greek rhetorical teachin~ vras never so 

dorainated by declaLlation as Latin teaching, 42 also because 

a iloDan boy ~muld usually attend first the Greek ;:;ramnar 

school, then. Latin ;:srar:u::tar school, then rhetorical school, 

so that the Latin granmaticus uould be the on.e te~'1pted to 

encroach on rhetoric ( cf. In.st. Or. , l, l,., l) . lr-3 

At Rome, therefore, elenentary rhetorical exercises 

ca::1e to be taught .chiefly by ~<;ramnati.ci. Quintilian 

preseri.ts his ideal in. the nan.ner of his division of the 

pro;zy::Jnasr:1ata bet1,reen p,:ram.naticus and rhetor, and just as 

40i..:luintilian is interested in. literature only 
insof.s.r as it is useful to the orator (Inst.Or., 10, l). 

4l. " '.T • t , t t • C t ,-, • t • l • fN. •~l.n -eroo on, .ci orru:1en ary 2.2 t~Ul.11 -1. ic:.n. s 
Institutio Or2.toria, Book 2 (Diss.: Oxford, 1964), 157, 
consiciers that this uas n.ot cot1mon oractice even anon.cs 
Gree~:: rheto:-ici.an.s. ... 

lf-2See F. H. Colson, I:I. Fa.bii Quinti. l_iani Institutio
nis Oratorie.e Liber I { Ca:-:1bridge, 1924) , X.."":xii i. 

433ee Jullien, 203, 29S n.2. 

http:preseri.ts
http:ramnati.ci
http:rhetorici2.ns
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he was unable to introduce lectures on prose writers, it 

seems unlikely that he was able to change the custom of his 

day regardin~ when and by whom the progymnasmata were 

taught. 44 

Greek writers on erogymnas1~ treated the 

exercises· as a continuous course to be dealt with by the 

rhetorician. We now turn·to these Greek sources, 

beginning with a more detailed discussion of Theon. 

Greek Source~ 


Theon 


It would be interesting and helpful to know 

whether Theon was a contemporary of Quintilian and whether 

his work was used by him. Unfortunately, we have no 

evidence from ancient authors regardin~ Theon's date. 

Practically the only evidence is found in his work. 

Conjectures of scholars have ranged from the Au,E;Ustan 

period45 to 500 A.o.46 Until the nineteenth century 

most scholars placed Theon at least in the third century 

44see p.12, with n.41. 

45For example, C. S. Baldwin, Ancient Rhetoric and 
Poetic (New York, 1924), 228; A.Brinkmann, "Aus dem - -- 
antiken Schulunterricht", RhM 65 (1910), 152. 

46see W. Stegemann, "Theon", RE, 5(2),2037~ O. P. 
Hoppichler, ge .i_heone ~ermogene Aphthoni~que ?-rogymnasmatum
s_criptoribus fDiss.: Virceburg, 1884), 21-23, 39, n~2; 
Marrou, 239. Theon must have lived before the fifth century
A.D. since his work is quoted by Athanasius. See p.24. 

http:taught.44
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~.D. and usually Rfter Eeroo~enes and Anhthonius.47 

Recently Theon has been consic!_ered a contenporary of 

. ~. l" Lr,,8QUll1.vl.. :i.an. 

The Soudn nentions several Theons, one of 1iliom 

Jearly all schol2rs agree that this Aelius Theon, the 

rhetorician, Has the author of the Pro~yran.as::1at2. 49 The 

Soud2. nent ions also a grar.marian and a philosopher by the 

name of Theon. 'l1heon. the philosouher \·ms interested in 

rhetoric, according to the Souda, and Theon the 

progymnas::2atist ~:ras interested in the philosophic trainin?; 

of his pupils (Sl). 2, 59, lff.), but these details do not prove 

50that the two ·vrere the sane person, o.s sone have thought. 

Quintilian nentions .the name Theon twice: 

47Hoppichler, 39. 
li-8,.., .• ~.·- 1~· ,..., • t"l.!,., (~,~ -. y 1 1960' 45•u. ,1. Aenneay , ·.;111 n 1._:...±.:::!l ...·le ~l or c, ,,, J , , , 

Reichel, 30; H. I·IutschrJann, .levie':f of G. :J.essler, Ad clescriD
ti.oni..ri:1 historL?::i symbola {Diss.: Leipzi,r:. 1916), »loch.f .kl. 
Phi.1. 30/Jl \1917), 6Sl; Stegemann -u'rheon" RE -5(2) - 
2037-2039 •. - ' . . ' ·-' ' 

4·91" - . hl 20-10pp1c. er, . 

5°ste.~emann' RE' 5 ( 2) '2039. see also c. T1'lalz' 
Rhetores _Gr2eci, vol.l(T1lbin;,:;en, 1332), 137ff. -~1.1 
hereafter refers to volune one of this Harle 

http:Anhthonius.47
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J.l'ecerunt alii totici.en stat1Js, sed alios, an sit, quid sit, 
qu.2.le 1-:Jit, quarrcuu s~t, ut Caecilius et '1 

1 hcon (Inst.Or., 
3,6,ft,8). Hoc est TT~117c,v , ut plerisque placuit; -J.'heon 
_,, • / • • 1 • t , . 
~t.oicus 71«.pivcN existi;::-ia.t quoc. si e mer1or1s n.on 
dissiGilibus (Inst.Or.,9,3,76). 

Because of the subject-Qatter, neither of these passages 

sho11ld refer to a. grar.tcJa:..ian. The 1l111eon of 9, 3, 76 has, 

however, been identified uith the pro~ynnasnatist.5 1 

Wilamowitz says that this reference is to the Stoic 
-2

coulC:. 2.l~::rn be the progyrnnasr::atist, .::> b1Jt 

no definite conclusi.on can be reached because the narne 

Aelius 1ras very cornnon in Egypt.53 According to the Sou~a, 

both the philosopher al1d the pro ::y1~masnatist were 

Ale;~andrian. Qt.:i.inti lian, by the ·words Theon. 3toicus, 

indicates the 3toic philo'.:o·rfr1er, Hho urote three books on 

rhetoric (Souda, Ac:.ler 6\ 203} . Theon the ~ro,?;y:.masnatist 

nay also have writte11 on rhetoric. This depenC.s partly on 

/ " ho\'1 one P'J.nctuates the ;.-rords of the Souda -re:,X"7l" lTEpL 

l 5h )55neoy0y:voc.o-~Q'-f, and also on· soL1e uords of Theon (Sp.2,61,26 • 

Reichel considers that, like Inst.Or.,9,3,76, 

Inst .Or., 3, 6, hB refers to the vrork on rhetoric by the 

Stoic ~rheon, and he sets out to prove that this a11thor is 

5L.t
;:J egemann, R.E, 5(2) ,2039. 


5?
-u. v. 1.li laraoi:li t. z-1-18 l lenrlorff, n Asian.isr.ms und 
Atticis~1usn, Her~:ies 3 5 ( l 9JO) ~ 6, n .. 2. 

53aeichel, 22, n.2. 

543 TI . , l 20 2 39 lee 1opp1cn er, , n.; , n~. 

55Theo:1's te;:t is i.n L. 3penf?:el, .cd.,Rhetores Graeci, 
vol.2 (Leipzic, 1851}), hereafter referred to 2s Sp.2. 

http:n.isr.ms
http:Egypt.53
http:conclusi.on
http:pro~ynnasnatist.51
http:totici.en
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l t , · t _(> ti "'..1 -- at ,;()e. so ..d1G vrri er 01 J.le : .. r o,q;ymnasrn a .• 3.eichel demons

trates that Theon the prog~nnasmatist has some ideas in 

conm1on 1.-.1ith the Stoics, but this alone does not prove 

that he tms th-:; Stoic phi.losopher. As Reichel himself 

·.points out, Stoic 1vriters and Theon also have ideas in 

common vii.th the non-Stoic Auctor ad Hersnnium and with 

Quintilian.5? Theon the progymnasmatist is also called 

Platonic by the Byzantine progymnasmatist, Johannes 

Geometres (Doxopater, W.2,513,25 ), because Theon draws 

a nun1ber of examples from Plato's dialogues~ 8 - Although 

the confusions of the Souda in vitae are notorious,59 

in my vie;·; there is not enough evidence to identify the 

progymnasmatist Theon with the grammarian or philosopher 

of the same name, and, since we do not know that the 

progymn.asmatist \'.Tote a work on rhetoric, we cannot say 

whether Quintilian refers to him in the Institutio 

Oratoria. 

What is the evidence which suggests that the 

progymnasmatist Theon was a contemporary of Quintilian'? 

' 
r:J

0 Reichel, 23ff. 

/ 57'Ibid. , 24ff. One example is the theme for a 
(7~,,-:' , :.:.: n~-._.,,-~.:..'~ -r~0 ·.J..;..; k--: , which was debated by 
Epicureans and Peripat~tic~ -as well as Stoics, and is 
found in the Auctor ad Herenn.ium (l+,4/i.,57), Cicero (De Or., 
3,29,113; ]'art.Or.,66; ToP.,82; Fi!l.,4,3,6), and Quintilian 
(Inst.Or .. ,2,lh25; 3,5,6; 7,1,24), as well as Theon (Sp.2, 
123 '7). 

53 See Reichel, 43. 

59on the author, Hesychius of Hiletus, see G. 
Loeschcl<e, nHesychios:t, RE, S,1322ff. 
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The §_ouda s:::.ys thc~t the 3toic Thson. lived in the Au,~uste.n 

.i\.ge, ~lnd 'fheon the .~ra:c.·L-:12rian, Nho \vas the son of 

Artemidorus, almost certai~ly did, and so some scholars 

have thou~ht that the three Theons lived in the Augustan 

period. 60 Another vieu 1ws that Ae-lius uas not a ~o:-;L1on 
D9J'.1€ before ~Iadrian r S tiIJe, but this \·Ias disproved by 

61Hi lafoowi t z. Hop-pi chler sh01·rs that r.rheon the 

pro.r;ynnasnatist, lived before He:-:.1ogenes (born ca. 161. j .D.) 

•' 62a.r:id li.phthonius, 1·rho lived after the second century 1\. .D., 

and ~leichel sets out the evidence fron the Pro-~vnnasnata 

for making Theall. a contenporary of Q;.:i.int:Llian, as follous. 63 

Theon aentions Theodorus of Gadara (floruit end of 

the first century A.D.) a.nd Apo 11011.ius 110 lo (first een.tury 

) 
A.D.)(Sp.2,120,19; 61,29). Jilamouitz thought that £Kl"-J'l 

\Ap(wvos (Sp. 2, 93, 24) referrec. to Apion, 64 and if this 11as 

so, the reference to the recent trar of letters w1st be 

mid-i'i.rst cent11ry A.0., be.fore the publication of 

Quintilian 1 s Institutio Oratoria. In addition, the "Asia~' 

60 see Hoppichler, 39, with n.2. 

610 Asia.nismus und Atticisrmsn, Hernes 35 {1900), 6,
n.3. ·See Reich~l, 20. 

62Hoppichler, 23ff.; cf. ~adernacher,· ~E, S(l),$77. 
See pp. 28-29. 

6".)~1.eiche1, 20-22; cf. St egei:1ann, RE, 5 ( 2) ,~03 9. 
64·:/lila~·1owitz, "Asianismi1s und Atticj_srJus 11 , Hermes 35 

(1900), 6, n..2. It seems likely ~hat Theon is referring to 
the grammarian, Apiou, and that 'Apiivvos is the error of a 
scribe. 



lS 


rhetoricians were blamed by Theon for their 

i'~·r...:-~uci" A~5&" (Sp.2,71,ll), which style no longer existed 

in Quintilian's time. 65 Like Tacitus (Di<?l,.,30-32), 

Dionysius (Com2.,25), and Quintilian (~.Or.,1,10,11; 

2,1,4), Theon complained about the orators of his day who 

were no longer interested in the -:yK6~1os l\o(.i&-cl~and 

philosophy (Sp.2,59,1-11). 

If Theon was a contemporary of Quintilian, or lived 

a short time be£ore him, the question arises whether 

Quintilian knew and used Theon's Progymnasmata. As noted 

above, references to Theon in the Institutio Oratoria are 

inconclusive. 66 Discussion 0£ the individual exercises in 

the following chapters will show that there are many 

similarities between the two authors, not only in the 

material treated. Their methods are often alike, and both 

are interested in the reasons behind various teaching 

methods and teaching the orogymnasmata at all. They 

also try to relate the exercises to the future careers 

of their students. Like Theou, Quintilian treats the 

simpler exercises, fable, narration, and Xr.:.1c(, as 
I '1 

65wilamowitz, "Asianismus und Atticismus", Hermes 
35 (1900), 6. The fact that Theon shows a ~cod knowledge
of authors of the third and second centuries B.C., which is 
cited by Reichel to support an early date for Theon, does 
not help to date his work because later authors also refer 
to Hellenistic sources. 

66See p. 15. 

http:inconclusive.66
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r:~r2~J:T?.tic.--i.l :-J_~; uell ri.s :cl:etoricc.l s~erc·1ses. yvi....y.'-NJ 

·wh_ere::ls Hermo.=::eY-;es, Aphthonius e..r:id i.Jicol2~us devote a 

separate chapter to each. ~uintilian includes many of the 
') / . 

oro.p;ynn.asaata ne:i.tion.ed by Theon, araong ther.i z.fK.~.tuo-1 

(l~uciatio) and paraohrase: 67 1iliich Theon clai~s to have 

added to the nro csyr.1nf\s1')1ci.ta. ( S ~·. 2, 61, 2 5-26; 62, lOff.) . 

Quintilian and 'l,heon subordin=i.te 2x..\f()(UK<i:.u_,,,{ and Ko<..1d..\JKE.U-~ to 

S1"1y-'t)fUX.- ( n!'.1.rr2.tio), 1·1hi le Her::ior;en.es, Aphthonius and i·Zicolaus 

discuss then apart from the other exercises. Hoppi cl1l er 

considers that Quintilian did not have Theon's book, since 

he does not nention it, but that he oay have learnt of his 

Pro.r:;ynn.asnata from other 1T.citers, his pupils or h1itators~ 8 

Lana thinks that Quintilian used Theon rather than a con~on 

source or a Latin translation, if such existed. 69 

these are only speculations, the likenesses betueen the two 

authors do indicate a knoHled,~e of 1rheon by Quintilian. 70 

The order of Theon's progyranasnata has caused a 

good deal of discussion, and since his original order helps 

67Quintilian includes paraphrase in his discussion 
of fable, while Theon has a separate chapter. See pp. 5lff. 

68Hoppichler, 38. 
69I L .- ' . ....., t . l . . 1 u n bl . n l . 11 .,...., • • . ana, lJUl•J i iano, i. 0u ime ~ g 1 .t!,sercizi 

. \I ..:I • ,, l . <'"l { ..... '] • - 19 ,....1 ) 151Prenara t ori 2 ~ 1 eon.e 'lorino, . ) , . 

170J C · '"') · ... L ' t d . 69•. ousin, ..1.evie1;1 or ana s ...·mr.r.: ci e in n.. , 
Lustruq 7 (1962), 305, argues unconvincingly that Quintilian 
lIBS earlier than Theon, e.~., bec~use he treats paraphrase 
differently. £1.adernacher, 0 Her~:10,genes", .rtE, 8(1.),877, also 
thin.ks that Quintilian wrote earlier because he assi.G·~ns 
µGGVi a_nd Xpt:t~x.,, to the grarnuaticus, out Theori treats these a.s 
grru~1atical as well as rhetorical exercises. 

http:Her::ior;en.es
http:subordin=i.te
http:csyr.1nf\s1')1ci.ta
http:ne:i.tion.ed
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to establish thc:~t Theon preceded Herr:io-;enes, Anhthonius 

and Nicolaus, we ~ust consider Theonts order here. 

In the past, difficulties arose, first because Theon 

himself appears to give three different sequences for his 

exercises, althou~~h the variations do not seeu very 

. ..... t 71u1porvan . Secondly, there is no satisfactory text of 

The last edition was produced by Finc~h in 1S34 end 

rcp1i1Jlished by Spen.r;el uith minor alterations in his 

Rhetores Gra.eci, vo lui·.ie 2, in. 18 51:--. The text is obviously 

mutilated, si11ce there a.re corrupt passages and la.cun2.e, and 

Since the la.st five l)r0:\-.:fr:Hl.3.STI1·'?ct2. mentioned by rrheon in his 

introduction have disappeared. 1ecently Lana has published 

a study of the :11a.11uscripts, 72 but his critical edition of 

Lana ciscovered 

that th.s uar1uscript tradition. of Theon \'Jas confused and 

uncertain.. Finckh did not have direct access to any 

ancie11t nanuscript. In his· edition published in ~hetores 

g_raeci, volume 1, in ltt32, ~·/alz had spoken of five 

manuscri~ts, and Finckh evidently thought that only five 

remained. T'~ Valz knew directly three n2nuscripts, 

while the othe:r·s vrere copied fron one of these three 

manuscripts &.n.cl ·from the editio princens, which 1-ras based 

71see·aeichel, 3lff.; I. Lana, I Pro~imnasmi di Elio 
rre~: 1.. La 3torL3. del Testo (Torin.a, 1959), 163-164-.

72La Storia de~ Testo. 

73 Ibid., 7. 
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1
0 -l·}. a . _ _ _ 0 _ _ . •·men. Lana n --c~. ~1.ost 1···.?.n.11~cr·i· D·t. 7!1- <-~11"'eady. fi" ni· ._.,cl..1Pu'l. _ cl. 

his Storia ~el Testa, there was brought to his attention 

the Armenian tr:.:i.nslation of Theon's Pror;'[1~1n.as:~1nta edited 

by 1\r;op I<Ian.2.nclian e..nd published at Erevan in 1938. The 

na1iuscript is fron the seventeen.th ·century, but the 

translation ori~~inated fr011 the second half of the sixth 

century A.D. The translation is of great importance 

because it often has better readings than the direct and 

indirect Greek manuscript traditions,. it includes passages 

missing frorJ the Gree>: text, in particular four of the 

five missing chapters, and it sho·ws the ori.r;inal order of 

Theon's text, especially t.he order of the pro.~1;ynnasc.:;ta. 7 5 

This is sirailar to the order· conjectured by Lana and 

Reichel.76 The view of Finckh-and Spengel that the 

section entitled "1Tff~ 6cvol.s:n<EJJ-""}-s Kc<:~ Kol!Ol.trl"(~u-+1'> in the Greek 

manuscript tradition should be placed in the chapter on 

711w.1, 139-144; Lana, I Progimne.smi di Elio Teone:
1 · La Storia cl el ·resto, 8-~9: .. 

753ee G. Bolognesi, ~La traduzione armena dei 
ProgyEinasnata c.i Elio Teone", 3.AL 17 (1962) , 23 lff. The 
Ar:aenian trc_~.nsLs.tion is seven centuries older than the 
earliest Greek manuscript of the direct tradition. Ibid, 1 
255-256. It also inc~icA.tes that Theon's lror~c r.!ay have 
been. entitled fk:p'L f"'l'IOfiKG::.;v' yu;w~,;.~n..Jv'. See 1'-Ianandian, 213. 

76Lana, La Storia del Testa, 160ff.; Reichel, 32. 
See a.lso Hoppi chler, 1:-2ff. ; Stegeuann, az, 5 ( 2) , 2042. 

http:yu;w~,;.~n..Jv
http:Reichel.76
http:pro.~1;ynnasc.:;ta.75
http:seventeen.th
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Di+(·17ftot is also confiri:ried by the Arr.ienian trans lat ion. 77 

~n1at vra.s the order Theon intended for teachin.g? 

The order given by him in chapter one (So.2,64,29-65,25) 

is based on the criterion of a pro~ression from the easiest 

to the nost difficult exercise, liliich is to overrule the 

natural and useful order if they should clash (Sp.2,65,1

12). The order, therefore, to be used in teaching would 

be that from the e2.siest to the uost difficult, first Xp~:J~) 

µ.:JGcs , &1.-~'t''l~ , secondly the ~roup of exercises i.vhich he 

calls b_µ-o>..oyoo';-{£_.voe(Sp.2,65,16-17) because they do not 

i n.clude argunent about facts, [K.01 \/cs] -r6-rros , ¥'t<4>foU1"15 , 
/ :> I I ). rr12. /

rrpo<n.:n101101 io0 , t.yKc.u}AtOY., a-uyKp1<r1 s , thirdly the «_p-4'1~t'1.,-ou{'--e..v'oC., 

in which facts are disputed, ~Vot.41'"~~ and ~T~·1 of Xp~(cZ, 

Of the last five 

. h h ) / ( •t• 1 d" fexercises, .e says t at o<\/DL'f"'"'nns cri · ica rea ing o 

literature), 6<.Kpo~cr-\S (declamation) and paraphrase are used 

from the beginning (these 1-.ro11ld be involved in the other 

exercises), 7B and that ~$.e.pyoi..crl'oL (elaboration) 79 

77See Sp. 2, p; vi. ~..'-lc(.<n<.e.u.ry and ~Toc..~1M} are, 
however, inserted at a different point in the chapter fron 
that recommenclecl by Spen~el. See Bolognesi, "La traduzione 
armena dei froc;ynnr->.s~aata di Elio Teonen, R.AL 17 (1962), 254. 

7Suntil the Aruenian version of these three chanters 
is translated, one can only speculate on v1hy Theon placed 
the:tJ near the end. Perhaps it 1·1as because each was involved 
in several exercises, and they did not fit into any of the 
three grouys rrLentioned above. 

79 l~~yo<.o--(ol uas included by Hernogenes and Aphthonius 
in exercises on the Xp€/oe. See p. 66. 
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r\o' l . . 0 1 . ' t .... 11 ( .., 2ta. tercation) are tne haraes· oi a. 00.-, 

(:5 '?2 ?f:) lheon dici not keen exactly to this order of
) ' ,..... J ~ ·-) • 

nros;ynnas:-.-iAt~- in his text, because he in.tended his 'r,'!Orl: for 

the te2.cher r::•.ther than. the student (Sp. 2, 65ff.). As Lana 

points out, 81 Theon discusses the sane exercise in. various 

tmys and in.eludes various grades of ciifficulty. For 

1 y I • • ~ , f • .,, , t • b • fexampLe, t h e Af&~ is cons1QereG ·irsc oecause l0 is rie 

and easy to remember, but since he is i~iting for the 

teacher Theon includes l<."~~ and K.cX.."\o<..tJKE.1..H), 1.-rhich the 

student 110uld not tackle irnnediat e ly. For convenience of 
) I /

the teacher, O\,'(o<.cTK.£.u'Y) and ~-rou:n<.w1 are also included vlith 

The order of Theon.' s progv::inasmata in the Greek 

r:ian1J.scripts 1,ras r1o<lelled on the syster:1 1."!hich armears in 
c'r') 

Hermogenes, A1)hthonius and :.:icolaus, o~ which proves that 

Theon' s uork 1·1as the earliest. Since the later i.-r.citers 
t 

made a separate chapter on ~"°'-o-K~ and l{o(1o<>r-KE:.u+J and or.1itted 

rrheon' s le"st five exercises, Theon' s text i.1as altered to 

agree, and Xf~c<. ua.s placed after ?Ji~'(~f-UX..- (cf. Herma senes, R. 4, 7; 

BOA lthough ocv1ipp11cr-15 is nissing from the Aroenian 
translation, its existence in Theon's ori~inal text is 
confirn1ed by a scholiast on Aristides, ·who quotes Athan.asius, 
also by Gre3ory of Corinth CL 7, 1206, 12-28) . See H. ~1abe, 
Anhthon.i.i Pro~y~:1n,:1.sd2.ta (Leipzig, 1926), 58; Stegemann., 3.E, 
)T2J' 201+l. 

81Lana, La Storia del Testa, 153. 

82


Ibic!,., 165. See p. 26. 

http:Pro~y~:1n,:1.sd2.ta
http:rou:n<.w1
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in the fourth century .\.D., cuoted -02rt of The:>n's chaDter 

) / 84 on oc"-nff'>'J..r1s , tll.e te::t nust have been unaltereo1 at that 

tir.ie, at least in re~2rd to the last five cha"?ters. Lana 

cons id er-s thot bec::~use of the success of ADhthoni1.E~' v;ork, 

, , 

?nd for other r9:.:- sons, The:Jn 's :· ro n:vmn.".snata :.mst h.::-;ve be en. 

1 , 1 ....,, • f ' J. • -. 
n.5 lth hch ~n~ea :y tne rourtD or 11 tn cencury A.~., 0 e _oug soDe 

cooy of the ori~inal nay hqve still existed iiliole 2nd in 

Theonts or~er, ~s is sho1m by the sixth-century Arneni2n 

tr:::nslation and fror.i traces of his uor~: still preser•ted in 

, . ' ~- t. l 86
Gree~ anc by3an 1ne cu ture. Stegel.~2.nn thinlcs that the 

te:-:t 1-ra..s not ct~-:.ngeci before the sixth century and prob~~bly 

much later. $7 Certainly -:ine c2n understand i.vhy '.l. 
1 

heon 1 s ·work 

r.-ms altered.. It vr: s too lon::; to be useful to students and 

too le2rned to be popul::.r, and, ·when su:)e:,:'seded by the 

·worl~s of Herno~ene:s .c.nc=_ A·.-)hthonius, could not survive 

except i.n a forL nore like those vmrks. Theon's 

Pro-::vr'1n.ci.s:T~ta ~.-:e.s still f·.:n1nd in schools in the sixteenth and 

83.-)ee Lqna, Lei. Stori.a del Tes to, 166. 
8Ii-r 1 l · . · t · d , 80.n a sc J.8 iast on J.ris i es. ._)ee n. 
c> 5 
(j Lan.a, La .:>tor"i.e c:_el Testo, 168-170. 

<'6 ~ Ibi~., 172. Lana aprye3rs to refer to the 
scholiast on Aristides, centio~ed above. 

0rl-?.Steger:2.n.n, -L~, 5 { 2) , 20hl. 

http:Stegel.~2.nn
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~\ ·-.\. 

..._ ~ . Gl...J sevent een.011 cenGuries, but his ~.10r~c uas n.ot often 1rned 

in Latin. uan.1J.c..ls oi' rhetoric a.nd fe-w texts, co:urtien.taries 
. ......9

• • 0
and epitones have survived. 

Theon.' s contribution -:.·Jas that he r.1ay have been 

the first '.-1riter to collect the nro~yune.s11at~ into a te-:xt

boo~;:. He incluC:ecl exercises, such as i'(K.~µ10'1, Hhich ~1ad 

not perha::>s been used as nroc.:ymn.e.snata previously (Sp. 2 ~ 59, 

18; 61,25). He also claiDed to have invented definitions 

a.n.d 1·1hi le the material uhich he used ·~·ras 

. . 1 90 h h b h ~· l hnot oru~ina , 1 e r:1Gy .L 8.ve een t e I irst to er1p. oy sue 

definitions of the orogvcnasraata in particular. His uor~: 

'"' H " h h . d ·r • 1 9l .,vms a so11rce r or erm.o genes, lip t onius an l\ ico 8.us, ann 

92. bl f . t. ~ . 1 t. t ipossi .. y or 1--lUln LLian, anG1 arge por ions are quo ea 

by Sardianus in his cornr1entai-·y on. Aphthonius. 93 

88n. L. Clar:::, ].hetoric in Greco--RorJan Zducati.on, 
180. 

89Qtefj"er.i'"'n"' T.J>":? 
..... b ' C..""1. 'J,' ~' 5(2) '2051-2053. 

90Ibid., 20l}-9. 

9libid.,2052~ Brinkmann, "Aus dem anti~en Schul
un.terricht11, i1hri 65 (1910), 154·-155; Felten, 
Pro~vnn.2snata, xxviii ff.; Hoppichler, 4-14, 

Eicolai. 
29-33. 

92,,~ee :?· 19• 

93H J , - • , . • • C . .;.\,aoe, J.oannis ~"">arc10.ni oumenta.rium in. 

J\1)hthonl:h Fr:)<:YD'.lasnata (Leipzig, 192ii) > xx. 


http:arc10.ni
http:Zducati.on
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Herno,genes livecl in the second century 1\. •D. He 

·was born ca .161 A.D. ancl becaue a young prodigy, producinc; 

a n.urnber of r he t, or i cal HO r lrn bet1.-Te en 176 and 186 . 9li- The 

Sou.de. does not ~;ien.tiori the Proc;yr!111.2s:12.ta, but other 

1·1riters do, for exanple, Prisciar1, uho translated or ra.ther 

, ..... , t1 1 • t L .... · 500 ' D 9 5 ;1-.1 
...... ,... ( c· · iao.api...eu 1e vror~<: in o ac.in .£.@;_. fl.. • , ze1,.,z-.;;s ~·, 

6, 79), Joannes Doxopater, Syrianus, i·Iice9horus Basilac!:§> 

Georgius Pletho. 96 It is doubtful, ho1.-1ever, ~.-1hether 
Herr:io.~enes i.-ras the author of this uorl:. 97 By the sixth 

cs 
century A.D. some were essigning it to Libanius.~ In 

the renainder of this dissertation, therefore, Pseudo

Herco~enes should be ass~ned for Hermo~enes. 

The Pro~ymnas2ata of Theon are fuller than the 

exercises of Hermogenes, which, taken uith the other 

evidence, is e.n. arsuJaent for placing Theon earlier. 

94see Hoppichler, 24. 

95For PrisciaG:s Praeexercita~ina, see K. Halra, 
Rhetores Latini I-Iinores (Leipzi s, i8oJ) , 55lff. 

96Q ·1 l ,... dvee ~-. ')-o. 

97see H. ~abe, Hermozenis Onera (Stuttgart, 1969), 
iv-vi; R.0.dern2.cher, J.~, S ( 1.) , 877; cf. Kennedy, The Art of 
;lhetori c in the J.oman .lorld, 620. 

9 .QUR , h "'J-,· aa.ernac er, ~' 8(1),877. 

http:Proc;yr!111.2s:12.ta
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Hermogenes has no introduction, he does not give precepts 

in great detail but adds examples, he treats .~C2cs, 
" 

of which suggest that he was later than Theon. It is 

shown from similar passages that Hermogenes used Theon and 

not vice versa.99 As an example, Theon claimed to have 

composed his own definitions (Sp.2,59,19ff.), and those of 

Hermogenes are similar. 

Aphthonius 

For like reasons, Aphthonius, whose work became even 

more popular than Hermogenes' Progymnasmata, must have 

f'ollowed Theon. Aphthonius contracted the precepts 

further and added still more examples, which explains the 

popularity of his book as a school text. As well, he 

making fourteen chapters in all. The number of chapters 

indicates that he came after Hermogenes, as confirmed by 

Tzetzes. (Chil., 6, 79) • According to the Souda, Aphthonius 

lived after the second century A.D. Most scholars have 

99Hoppichler, 29-33. Rabe, Hermogenis Opera, vi, 
agrees. References to Hermogenes' Progymnasmata in this 
dissertation are taken from Rabe's edition of Hermogenes'
works, hereafter indicated by R. 

http:versa.99
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thought that he was writing at the end of the third century 

or beginning of the fourth century.lOO It now seems 

certain that his floruit was late fourth century. A 

scholiast states that Aphthonius was a pupil of Libanius and 

Phasganius. 101 Aphthonius has the same fourteen progymnas

mata as Ll.banius has in his book, and there are many 
102similarities between the two. Rabel03 says that 

Libanius wrote a letter to Aphthonius in 392 A.D. (!E_. 985). 

According to Libanius, Aphthonius worked far from his home, 

Antioch, as a teacher, wrote many books, and maintained a 

connection with Eutropius, who was at Antioch from 355 to 

362 A.D .. , was a friend of Libanius, and was probably the 

author of Breviarum ab Urbe Condita. 

Of Aphthonius' works, only the Progymnasmata, and a 

collection of forty fables which may also be his, have 

survived.l04 Aphthonius based his Progymnasmata on the 

work o! Hermogenes (Tzetzes, Chil.,6,79), but superseded 

him. His short exposition, which usually consists 

lOOFor example, G. Saintsbury, A Histofi of 
Criticism~ Literary Taste in Europe, vol.l ~dinburgh,
1961), 90; see Hoppichler, 19-20; J. Brzoska, "Aphthonios",
l!!, 1, 2797. 

101Hoppichler, 25; Brgoska, RE, 1,2797. 
102H. Rabe, Aphtho~ii P~ogymnasmata (Leipzig, 1926), 

xxvii-xxviii.' See p. 36. 

lOJibid., xii-xiii, for the text of the letter. See 
also R. G. Bury, Review of Rabe's edition of Aphthonius, C~
41 (192?), 150. In support of the -1ater date for Aphthonius
is the fact that he is not mentioned by ·earlier Neoplatonists. 
- _ · 104Brzoska, RE, 1,2797; Rabe, Aphthonii Prfgymnas~,
xxiv-xxv; Hausrath, Qorpus. F_abul arum Aesapj carJlm, . ,XXl.1.1. 
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of definition, division and method, plus an illustration 

of each exercise, 1.-.ras more suitable for an elementary 

rhetorical text. 

Hoppichler shov1s that Theon, Hermogen.es and 

Aphthonius all use similar matter, but that Hermorsenes is 

closer to Theon and to Aphthonius than Aphthonius is to 

Theon. lO 5 Aphthonius probably had Hermo1;enes' work before 

him, but it is impossible to know ·whether Aphthonius used 

Theon directly because of Aphthonius' silence about his 

sources and the confused state of Theon's tradition. As 

well, Aphthonius' theory consists of basic facts common to 

. t h . 106many viri. ers on r etoric. 

The success of his vmrk is demonstrated by the 

number of commentaries. 107 The most substantial is that 

of ~oannes Doxopater, who collected and edited the 

commentaries of others in the eleventh cent11ry. 

· , · , h , t · of ·Aphtho_nius '- Pro0;yr1rn.as!:13.ta, togetner witn ..t e r11e or1c 

Hermogenes, was the main text-book from_ the fifth -. · · 
108century. It was still used in schools and universities 

in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, outdoing 

Pr . . ' L t . . f H · l · t l09iscian s a in version o ermogenes in popu ari y. 

lO 5 Hoppichler, 4-14. 

106 See Rabe, Aphthonii Pro::;yran.2.smata, xxv-x..xvi. 


lO? Ib. d .. · B 1'" ~4' l 27°9
___!__·, x-xi1., rzos.:.\.a, .::.!.::!' , / • 

108: d --. l t• fG.L. Kustas, _J"The Function an ~vo u Lon o 
_-Byzantine· Rh-Ettoricn, Viat.or l" (1970); -56ff ;- ·-

109 ~ 1 ~D t ?7Qo , J b T d"t" ~ ' hthO . . h nr~os:<.:ai -~+.i.:. i. • :::r i<:o ·a -"a e s e :i.. ion 01 .t1.P .-r1us is erea1ter- narca eu vy • 

http:Pro0;yr1rn.as!:13.ta
http:Hermogen.es
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Nico lau.s 

Nicolaus lived ·in the fifth century A .D •110 He 

·wrote rhetorical ·works, including the surviving 

Progymnasnata. In number and order of the exercises he 

agrees with Hermogenes. His work is like Theon's in 

that he begins with an introduction in which he explains 

the value of progymnasmata. He is also interested in 

the theory and methods of teaching the exercises. Nearly 

every chapter consists of an explanation as to why the 

exercise appears in its particular position, definition 

an.d division, method of teach~ng, discussion of what 

kinds of oratory and what parts of a·. speech the exercise 

assists, and whetheL it relates to the whole speech or 

part df it. The interest in the last point is not 

found in the other progymnasmatists. 

Similarities in ma~ter indicate that Nicolaus did 
111 use Theon. Felten considers that he knew Hermogenes 

1913~,
I 

110 
See J. Felten, 

xxi-x..~vi. 
Nicolai Progymnasmat.a (Leipzig, 

111 
For comparison of each chapter i.rith Theon, 

Hermo~e~es a~d Aphthonius., see W. St?~~mann? "Nicolaus", 
RE,17\11,429~f.,449; cf. Felten, xxvi11-xxx1. 
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but not Aphthonius.112 Stegemann, however, thinks that 

Nicolaus did not use Hermogenes directly.113 And apart 

. . f d . ~h t t f .~. 1 l l4 th 1 ff rom evia ence oun in 1..r e ex o LO. co aus, · e worK o 

Aphthonius 1·1as doubtless influential by the fifth 

century A.D. Nicolaus may have kn.o\m both Hermoge.nes 

and Aphthonius. But in his interest in discussion of 

theory and precept rather than example, his work is 

closer to that of Theon.115 

These four prog~nnasmatists provide the major 

Greek sources used in this dissertation. -::le sha11 

now introduce briefly some of the minor sources •. 

112-~ 1 ' ~olten, xxx-xxxi. Hereafter F. means Fe. ten s text. 
113 Rz, 17(1),444. 
114n.abe, Aphthonii Pro.~ym.nasmata, ·xiii-xv. 

ll5Besides these four progymnasuatists, other 
·writers of nror.;ymn.asmata from the same period, but ·whose 
work has not survived, are Harpocration, Epiphanios, 
Minoukiano.s, Onasimos, ·oulpiano.s, Paulos, Sirikios, 
Sopater L1abe, Aphthonii Progypmasmata, 52-58). For 
Libanius, see pp.35-36. 
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Other Sources 


Anaximenes 


The Ars Rhetoric2. of ~\naxirn.en.es, uhich for 

cen.turies 1~ras called the Rhetorica. ad Alex.s.n.6run of 

Aristotle, has recently been proved a uork of the fourth 

116 c eDt ury B • C • { ca . 340 B •.C. ) • 3 inc e it is 

pre-Aristotelian, it is the earliest surviving Ars 

Rhetorica and therefore of considerable value. It will 

be helpful 

Anonynus S ep;ueri2.n.113 

The Anonyrp1s Se9~11erianus was a name given in the 

nineteenth century to a treatise on the parts of an 

oration. ll7 The ori.~ina.l treatise vms probably compiled 

in the second half of the second century A.D. from three 

major sources; Heocles, 1·1ho J·Jrote in the first century A.D.; 

Alexander, son of Eunenius, who wrote in the second half 

of the second century; and Harpocration, a contenporary 
118of Hadrian. These '·.rriters in turn probably used at 

least one source lihich was 1-cnoi.·m. to the Auctor ad 

l l ~.. F h A . . ·' Jh . ( L . .~. •u rmann, nax1oen1s Ars ~ etorica e1nz1g, 
...... t. . 11 . ff -· 1966) ' nrae: a. 10, especi2. _ y ;ex.xix • 

ll?see Kennedy, The Art of ahetoric in the aoman 
l'lorl<l, 616. J. Gra.even, ---COrn:tJ.tiartis rhetortca8epitome 
(Berlin., 1891), attributed the treatise to Cornutus, but 
this has not been accepted. 

118n. i•latthes, ttHermar;oras von Ter.mosn, Lustrui:1 3 
{1958), 77. Vf.nat survives is corru~t and ;!lay be an 
epitome. See l(en.ned.y, 'The Art of Rhetoric, 617. 

http:naxirn.en.es
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. d c· 119 ~nrn.umH an 1cero. The treatise ~athers Aristotel~ 

ian., Stoic and other materials from the whole history of 

rhetoric, and the discussion of the four parts of an 

oration(in.troduction, narration, proof and epilogue) ,is 

urius~1al only in that the writer applies invention, 

arrangement and style to each part~20 It is important 

for understandin~ the struggle betvreen Apollodoreans and 

Theodoreans, since it refers to the views of Apollodoreans. 

We shall be referring to the section on narration in the 

chapter on tha.t progymnasma. 

The Pseudo-Dionvsius ].hetoric 

The Ars :t.hetorica formerly attributed to Dionysius 

of Halicarnassus v;as not ·written by him and is not a 

general rhetorical h2ndbook. 121 The first seven chapters 

discuss varieties of epideictic oratory and are probably 

by a single author. The other chapters, on figured 

themes in declamation, mistakes in declamation, and 

criticism of characterization and style, ma~ be by 

several other uri.ters. The period of composition seems 

to be after the first century A.D., possi.bly between 150 

ll9 I.iatthes, ibid. 

120 See K~:nn.edy, Tl~ _!!:..~"'!:. 9f 1f!flto:-i.c, 6l7ff. 

121 s~~'~ lf·.Us1ene~<:M~.:~ L~:· -R~d&~Q~rlJ- D_io-nyf?-i· HB:-1.ikar
M.~:i.~ Q..puscula· ,(Ltfipzi·g-;:; -LS.9.9:~192_,9: f ·:;_.;ar---:z11e--z€-·::-: t.~~. '- ---5 n the 

"•:•.Jnttt.nr•2r3y reisardino: authorship, see T. C. Burgess, 
Epideictic Literat11re (Chica.~o, 1902), 106, n.3 ~ 
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,_.,d "t:Q AD 122--:. h t:_,) • • Both this work and that of Menander will 

be me''.ltioned in the chapter on 

Menander 

A third-century rhetorician, Menander of Laodicea, 

wrote an important treatise, or perhaps two treatises, on 

epideictic oratory. Only part of one treatise survives, 

that is, of Menander's Division p_f. Birthday (\£.vsfl.\1~v ) 

Epideictic., while the other is entitled Menander ..92! 

Enideictic.123 It is doubtful whether Menander wrote 

both. 124 

~ibanius 

Libanius, already mentioned as the teacher of 

Aphthonius, lived in the fourth century A.D. The work 

entitled Progyymasmata, which was published· after his 

death, is corrupt in many places, 12 .5 and ha.s been 

considered by Orinsky as the. work of Nicolaus. 126 It 

consists entirely of models for imitation and therefore 

World, 

122 see Kennedy,.~ Art .Q!. Rhetoric i1l ~ Rom~g 
63li-; L. Radermacher, "Dionysiosn, E!, 5, 969. 

vol.3 
123For the text,. see L. 

(Leipzig, 1856). 
Spengel, Rhetores Graeci, 

-------

124see L. Radermacher, "Menander", RE, 15,762-764.-
12 5Foerster-M:13.nscher, "Libanios", ill[, 12, 2518-2522. 
126Ibid., ii,2519; K~ Orinsky, ~Nicolai 

M rensis ~ LibaniJ. qua~ feruntur progxmnasmatis" Auszqg. 
Diss.: Breslau, l920}. 
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demonstra.tes the nature of the -qrogvmna.smat~ in the fourth 

century. The fourteen exercises included are the same 

ones treated by Aphthonius. 127 

Having introduced the sources, we shall now 

proceed to study each p_rog_Y.filn.e.sm~. mentioned by Quintilian 

in the Institut1.Q. Oratoria, Book 2> paying particular 

attention to the development of each exercise and the 

methods of teaching recommended by Quintilian and the 

progymnasmatists Theon, Hermogenes, Aohthonius and 

Nicolaus. 

127see p. 26. For the ~ext, see R. Foerster, 
Lib2_nii 9.E.era, vol.8 (Leipzig, 1915). 

http:p_rog_Y.filn.e.sm


CHAPTER ONE 
.............-....11..~-~l-- 

Al°C6os- (~~) 

Several problens relatin~ to rGeos (fable) 

will be discussed in this chapter. When was it first 

used as a. urOS,Yl'.}.OB-E?ma in the schools? What was it? 

Was Phaedrus a text-book for the Romans? Why was fable 

often placed first among the ffogymnasrnata, and how did 

Quintilian and the progymnasmatists intend it to be 

taught? Was the fable of practical value in the future 

careers of the students? Paraphrase will also be considered, 

since Quintilian includes it in his discussion of fable. 

When ~~ ,1r;;.QJ)~ first used .§i§. ..@. nrogvmnasma? 

Scholars do not agree on whether the fable was used 

in the schools before the first century A.D., nor have 
1papyri been discovered which would testify to such a use. 

Beudel discounts the literary evidence cited by other 

scholars for several reason& - the examples given are 

rather 1vG;<-.o<-c (sententiae), moral maxins; Aesop's name 

is not mentioned-; and Lucian and Strabo cannot be 

1 see P. Beudel, .9!:13. ratione Graeci liberos docuerint, 
an ris, ,Qptracis, tabutis -U Aegvpto inventis iflustratur 
Diss.: M11nster, 1911), 34. The earllest Aesopic papyrus 

is P. Rylands, 493 (first century A.D.). 

J? 
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considere~ uitnesses for the period 3.c.- 1.:arx.) finds 

'-\ l? 1-:il ' u,. ··~·-. _;. He is uron,g, ho11e«rer, because fabula does n.ot 

riean trAcsopic fe.blen in this con.te:,ct. The rlefinition of 

veri sir.:iles cont·i_net res, ut eae sunt, 011ae tra~oediis 

tr0dit2.e s1_p1t), sho11s that fa.bul?. does not here have the 

restricted meaning n fablen, but is rather a division. of 

The fabula or ~fJos uhich concerns 

us in this ch2oter is a :r fictional story picturing truthi' 

( 'l,h ,., 2 72 2 r).)eon, .::.>p. , , .... o • Certainly the p~ssage of the Auctor 

ad Herennim.1 nentioned above cannot be cited. as proof for 

the use of the fable as a oro.s;ymnasrna before the first 

century A.D. 

2
Beudel, 34. The passa~es concerned are Lucian, 

Anach. ,2J~: Strabo) l,Cl5; Plato, Frt. ,325E, n.on.e of \'Ihich 
refer$ to fables iD. n2rtic11lar. In the :le-v1)_blic (377A.) 
Plato nen.tions _µ..0-Bo~ in. educa.tion, but these are tales of 
gods and heroes, not Aesopic fables. See p.39. 

3F. Ea1~x, Incerti. Auctoris d-:; rati.011.e c.icen.di Ad 
C. Herenniun Libri I'J (Leipzi;, 1894), 110. 

4see pp. 78ff. Quintilian uses fabula as 8. di.vision' 
of S1.~y:~µ a.t Inst.Or.,2,l·.,2. A. Hausrath, ~J'abulat-LUvV 
Aesopicar!-Y! (Leipzig, 1956), pro1.1, viii, considers the 
ACcursian recensio to be for narrative exercises, the 
Augustan t.o.. b.e simpler, probably ·wrongly (see J4.: N~jgaard, 
La ~le antig_u_~, vol.l (Copenhagen, 1964), 4Slff. 

http:c.icen.di
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It is certain only that fables were hi~hly rezarded 

under the Empire, especially by rhetoricians, and \·Jere 

used in the grammar schools. Babrius became the nost 

inportant Greek fabulist used by the students.5 

The progymnasma.tists define 1-~(-cs as n a fictional 

story picturing truth", as uentioned above (Theon, Sp.2,72, 

2$; Hermogenes, ~.2,4-5; Aphthonius, R.1,6; Nicolaus, F.6, 

9-10; cf. Doxopater, W.2,157,16-lJ). It IllUSt relate to 

real life and be plausible (Hermogenes~ 1.2,4-10). It 

does not include a mythical narrative about the gods 

('rheon, Sp.2,95:3ff.; Nicolaus, F.7,4ff.), and is 

restricted to a moral story about animals (Theon, Sp.2,72, 

JO) • Aristotle {Ithet. 2, 1393a, 20) rnentiona t~m kinds- of 

fable, H;<Tl-~rr~tc' and l\;~~~r'.:o: , but Theon finds eight types 

(Sp.2,73; cf. Hermogenes, 1,l,9ff.; Aphthonius, R.l,7ff.; 

6Nicolaus, F.6,20ff.J . All alike are called Aesopic, 

because Aesop used fables (HerlJOgenes, R.2, 1). Theon. 

also p:ives other terri1s -for /~~cs , namely ~cs and ~)--c_·s; • 

(Sp.2,73,24ff.; cf. Ni~olaus, F.6,lB-19). There·uas 

considerable confusion regarding these terms and 

/ 5Beudel, 35-36. See also P. Collart, ttLes.papyrus 
1it t eraires lat i n.s ; , J.Ph 15 ( 194 l } , 113 , 114 , 127 . 

6Quintilian (Inst.Or.,5,ll,19) al~o se~ms to apply 
the tero Aesopic to all fables. See B. 3. Perry, Aesonica, 
vol.I (Urbana, 1952), 297. On the various kinds of fable, 
see Perry, 23l~ff.; Reichel, 50-51; S. Trenkner, The Greek 
Hovella iJ1 the Classic2.l Period (Cambridge, 1958r;-l7)-T76.
On characteristiCGOf the Aesopic fable, see Perry, viii-ix. 
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')\

their meanings among ancient writers. 7 
!Xi\fOS ("·fictional 

tale~t) was used by early authors, for examole, Archilochus 

(89,l 81,lD); Theon gives it the more restricted post

classical meaning with the addition of exhortation (cf. 

Nicolaus, F.6,18-19). uuG05 ("tale, legend, myth, fable")
I 

was used in the classical period and in Hellenistic poetry 

(cf. Nicolaus, F.6,15-18). 8 AbyDS was classical and 

Hellenistic not only in the sense "fictional talen but 

also meaning iT'fable" in narticular. 9 There was also 

confusion among Latin writers concera.ing fabula, .f.!P~~la 

and apoiogo~; for example, Quintilian is not consistent in 

his use of fabula and fabella as "fictional narrativerr and 

ttfable" (cf. Inst!..Or.,5,11,18-21), and he uses JlPOlogos. 

also for Hfable" (Inst.Or. ,6,J,44). 

~ Phaedru~ !:!-_~ !..§. ~ Textbook? 

Quintilian confirms the use of ;t0Gos by teachers 

0£ his day and recommends it as the first progyrnnasma of 

the granL~aticu~ in the following passage: 

?see M. N;jgaard, La Fable anti~ue, vol.l 
(Copenhagen, 1964), 122ff.-- ----

8s ee LSJ, s. v. 

9The first example was in Herodotus, 1,141. See 
Nc;6jgaard, l25ff. 

http:Inst!..Or
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nrrherefore let them learn to relate Aesop' tofables, which 
follow very closely their nurses' stories, in pure speech 
and a simple style: they should be allowed first to change 
verse1to prose; then give an exact version in different 
words, then paraphrase raore freely, in. both an abridged 
and expanded manner but keepin~ the poet's sense(.£..W.~ sens2:?l~ 
Whoever handles successfully this task, which is difficult 
even for .expert teachers, will be capable of learning 
any'ching." {Inr~.Or.,1,9,2-3). 

One question that arises from. this passage is to 

which poet is Quintilian referring in the words £Oetae sensu? 

It cannot be Aesop, because what we have of his work is in 

prose. Colson co11sj.ders that poetae refers to any poet 

being studied, particularly Homer and Vergil, 12 also that 

Pha.edrus as well as Babrius could have been used in schools~3 

Despite the fact that ~1intilian does not mention 

Phaedrus, and the lack of evidence from papyri and literatur~4 

his fables may have been used in Roman schools. Postgate15 

explains Quintilian's silence by saying that Phaedrus himself 

calls his fables Aesopic, 16 and that only a selection would 

10Here fabula obviously means "story" and fabella 
"fable". Quintilian makes the same distinction at Inst.Or., 
5,11,18-19, but at once uses fabula for nrablett. Philostra
tus says that Aesop's fables were known from babyhood(Y!,,5,1~. 

11see Colson 1 s note on internretar~, ad loc.; W. 
Peterson, M. Fabi ~uintiliani Institutionis Oratoriae Liber 
Decimus (Oxford, 1 91), note on interpreta~io (10,5). 

12 . 
See Colson's note ad loc. 

l3F. H. Colson, "Phaedrus and Quintilian 1,9,2", 
Q! 33 (1919), 60. 

14see Hausrath, "Phaedrus", RE, 19,1493-1494. 
15 

H. Postgate, "Phaedrus and Seneca", CR 33 (1919),2l 
16.f2et.,~~ in I~§..~.Or.,1,9,3 could then ~an "of 

Phaedrusn. The construction of the sentence seems.to 
connect EOet~ with Ae~opJ. fabellas. 

http:seems.to
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be used in a school ar1thology so that there was no need to 

give the author's name. Colson thinks that the name vmuld 

have been mentioned if any poetical fabulist had been used 

iu Roman schools~? He points out that there is not a single 

qu~tation from Phaedrus in extant grammarians and 

rhetoricians. 

Hermann argues that the parchmeut collections of 

fables which appeared about the middle of the first century 

A.D., and whose existence is confirmed by Quintilian (Inst • 

.9..!> , 1, 9, 2) , must have been selected from Phaedrus. 18 His 

reasons why Phaedrus is not mentioned by Quintilian are 

that the school versions of Phaedrus were expurgated and 

so considered simply as adaptations of Aesop, 19 and that 

Phaedrus belonged to Seneca's literary circle, thus 

incurring Quintilian's disapprovai. 20 The latter point 

would explain a reference to Phaedrus merely as poeta at 

Inst.Or.,1,9,3. 

Some objections to Her~ann's argt.lments are that 

Quintilian may not have been specifying any poet in this 

passage, and that he may have omitted Phaedrus, and indeed 

the parchment collections of Latin fables, from his program 

17Colson, "Phaedrus and Quintilian 1,9,2", CR 33 
(1919), 59ff. 

18 ' ( )L. Hermann, Phedra~~ fables Leiden, 1950 ,5. 
19J_bid • ' 144. 

20
Ibid., 153. 

http:disapprovai.20
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because he wanted his students to exercise with Greek 

fables. 21 In addition, Phaedrus' i.rirork was not appreciated 

in his lifetime. 22 Seneca ignored it, declaring that 

Aesopic fables were inte!!!,P.tat.um Roman.is ingeniis QP.US 

(~pist.. ad folyJ>.t.~trr de rnsolatione, 8' 3). 

In the absence of real evidence, we certainly cannot 

be sure that Phaedru3 was used in schools, and even if his 

fables provided material .for anthologies, those of Avianus 
2

.later furnished stories more suitable in metre and content. 3 

~lethods of teachin,,g ?.w8o<; 

Quintilian places the fable first because it is 

simple, but he considers the exercises difficult enough to 

provide trainin~ for other learning (!..~st.Q.r..,1,9,3). 

Oral composition is to precede written, a sound method for 

avoiding mistakes, and one would expect that Quintiliau 1 s 

students learned vocabulary and variety of expression from 

these exercises, which are based on paraphrase. 

Theon also treats _r(GGos mainly for grammatical 

exercises. He adds the use of ;c.0-0os for practice in the 

oblique cases, especially the accusative (Sp.2,74,2lff.). 

In another exercise, the teacher provides a conclusion 

and the student is required to compose a suitable fable 

21Cf. Inst.Or.,1,4; A. de Lorenzi, Fedro (Florence,
1955), 189-190. 

22Hermann, 145. 

23Hausrath, ~-~' 19,1494. 
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(Sp.2,75,31). As in Quintilian, the composition may be brief 

or expanded (Sp. 2, 75,16ff.). 'fheon would also use the mvre 

rhetorical exercise of defence and refutation of ~vGcis • He 

divides a _;-080<; into parts like a speech and discusses 

.? I / 6topics for C01o{o-K£v4 and K.oC.-roe<:rK£u1 (Sp.2, 7 ff; cf. Nicolaus 

R21,19). 24 Since this exercise is difficult, it is to be 

postponed to the end of the progymn.asmata (Sp.2,65,20). 2 5 

Hermogenes stresses the moral value of the fable 

as the reason for placi.ng it first (H. .1, 2-5). He says that 

it must be plausible, and like Quintilian and Theon he 
26 

would have it sometimes expanded, sometimes concise (R.2). 

He adds an example, the fable of the monkeys in council, 

told briefly and at length (R.3). The style should be sim~le 

and oleasant. Aphthonius' concise introduction to the use 

of fable (R.l-2) contains nothing new. As an examnle, he 

gives the fable of the ants and the tree-crickets (R.2,5ff.). 

Nicolaus gives reasons similar to those of 

Quinti.lian for placing pi]Gos· first among the 

12rogyrnnasmo.ta. ;.UJG-os is clear and more simple thari 

the others, and since it is related to poetry it makes 

a starting-point familiar to the student (F.6,1-6; 

cf. Schol. i!l !£.h., W.2,_16-20}. He wants the 

24 ' I /On O(,V-~ukJ and Kotrol(7i-<.fu . ., see PP. 90-93. 
25rn addition, Theon does not place the table first. 

See p. 26. 
26

Apuleius (Q..El ~ Socratis,111) refers to this 
practice. · 

http:Kotrol(7i-<.fu
http:12rogyrnnasmo.ta
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enunctAtion siunl8 2nd the meani~~ clear (F.ll,3-10; cf. 

Theon, 3µ.2,7419; Herno~enes, R.J,15). He adds that the 

fable belon~s to delibe~ative rhetoric although others 

have thoaght it useful for the three 1·:::inds of oratory, 

forensic, deliberative and epideictic (F.8,12ff.; cf. 

. . t t l e , {-' t ,.., .., - 9l ' - ? ~ ,.., ch l . :.\ hAris o =-11 e _. , ,~ , !...) : a :- ..,. 0 ; 0 a • in .:'..:.?.:_. , "J.2' 568-569). 

The 'Jo.lue of ;iiJGos-- --; 

Ana.rt frort.4 Horal training, ;-4Jtios ~ave a general 

groundin~ in composition, and so ~as useful to both the 

future \·Triter an.d orator. It lJaS hel:pfu~ in preparing the 

nin.ds of students for poetry, history and mythology 

(Doxopater, ~.2,l5S). It lras used for practisin~ n2rrativ~ 

if not ar~unent. Doxopater clains that the fable trained 

the pupil to cor.1pos e prooemia { .J. 2, 79, 21-22) . 

Like Aristotle (dhet.,2,1394a,20), the 

prosymn2,.sm2~tists T.-rere concerned ·with the utilitarian value 

of ~OGvs for the orator. F_or example, Theon. recorill-ne116s 

several exercises uhich uould be useful to the orator in 
• . , • ") I I

particular, incluuin.g O<'.YD(Ol<fa..1"'] and flol.lolo1-<.E.U·11 and 

me!:iorizat.ion and recit~ation. In this section he uses the 
/

i.·1ord XP'110-y1..os ti.1ice to describe _JA..vGos , and throu.shout his 

chapter on ~neos he is at pains to show its usefulness. 

Perry, hovrnver, considers that p:JBos vms not 

suitable for Theon's proposed exercises. No examples 



of ,uuGot iJsed for the gra;·.lnati.c,?.l e:·:e:'"'cise of ~racti3in.'S 
")n 

cases !12-ve been fonnd, '"f .:~1ltho1J-sh B;ypti~n. ;::iapyri si·HY:: t:1at 

. y I , • ? ,-).
tne /\fE-'&Z. 11as usec.1 in. this vray for sor;ie tine after Th eon.. ·~ 0 • 

Fables ·uere euployed, ho\•iever, for practisin:; direct an.d 

. , . t l 29 . th. ~ t . . t inoirec· speEc1, · ann e. ire cen ury papyrus is qui e 

si!.1ilar to Theon' s cr-:apter on ~Gos •JO 'I1he exercise of 

com:'._)osin.~ a fable fro:i:-.1 a r:iora l \"?as continued in 12ter life, 

for example by Latro (Seneca, Controv.,1,prf.23). 
) /

Herno.~enes considered ~che fable unsuitable for o<,yol0""~1'j 

a.n.d Kt><.-ro<.:.Jt<f!;.U4 {:L 11, h-5), but it see1as possible that these 

could be used in an epilogue if something false emerged 

from the fable.3 1 Finally, Hausrath holds that the 

au~ustana (Byzantincl collection of fables consists of 

exercises in the style of rhetoricians and pupils.3 2 

~fuether Hausrath is correct or not, these 

progymnasme.t2~ seer:i to have been intended for a double 

27Perry, 296-297; Beudel, 51. 

28


See p. 65, n.36. 

20


"'Beudel, 51. 

30J. G. Winter, 11 Some Literary Papyri in the U11iver
sity of' I1Iichi:;an C.ollectionn, TAPhA 53 (1922), 136-137. 

31 see Reichel, 5~. The model .fables of rhetoricians 
have exanples of the use of JA--UBos for praise and blame ("~1. l, 
~.24ff . ' 5 9 7 ff . ) . 

32
Cited by N~j~aard, 480. N~jgaard disa~rees,

481f£. 

http:progymnasme.t2
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audience, both the young, as in Quintilian, Inst~Or.,1,9, 

Theon (Sp.2,75) and Hermogenes (R.1),33 and the advan.ced 

student, the prospective writer or orator, as in 

Quintilian, Inst.Or.,5,11 and Theon (Sp.2,70). The older 
~- ..~ ................... '~"" 

student may have been concerned with refutin~ the applied 

£able of his o~ponent (Sp.2,65,20). We know without 

doubt, from the evidence of Egyptian papyri, that).A-ueos 

was used in the grar.t.rna.r schools, for writing, translation~4 

verse-to-prose exercises,35 and £or training in direct and 

indirect speech. Fables were probably also learned by 

heart. 36 

Was the fable useful in oratory? Aristotle 

regards it as a means to persuasion, and easier to use 

than histori.cal examples because ,._::;&cl can be invented 

when the occasion demands (Rhet.,2,1394a,20}. He also 

gives examples of the use of fable in oratory {~. 

2,1393b,20), and this custom. is confirmed for the fifth 

33 V~c is explained by Hermo~enes as those not yet
trained (cf. Priscian, 551,3 Halm). Perry, 296-297, 
overlooks the young. 

34collart, "Les papyrus litt,raires latins", RPh 
15 (1941), 113, no.4; N,e(jgaard, 549. 

35w. A. Oldfather, "An Aesooic Fable in a School
boy's Exercise", Aeg;yptu~ 10 (1929)-, 255-256. See also 
p.51. 

36Beudel, 35-36. 
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century B. C. (AristoPh!lnes, V~., 566 and 1258-9). In 

t.he fourth century, D emosthen•:;s and D ema.des rebuked their 

audiences for delight i~ fables rather than serious 

matters, but there are no fables in the Attic orators and 

no.evidence for the use of whole fables in Alexandrian and 

Roman oratory.37 The fable was used chiefly for allusion3 8 

to stories well kno\~rn to the audience. Cicero never 

related a whole fable,3 9 although he made allusions and 

recommended this practice to other speakers (e.g., .Q.!:. ~., 

1,17,25; P.~ o~.,2,66,264; PhiJ..,3,11,27). Livy refers to 

the .fable of Menenius Agrippa as horridl!§. 21 priscus modus 

dic~di (2,32,8), but Quintilian cites it as an 

example of fable as a means for delighting and persuading 

the simple {Inst.Or.,5,11,19; cf. Macrobius, Somn.Sc~., 

37Except for the fable of Menenius Agriopa (Livy,
2,32,8). See B. E. Perry, "Fable", SG (1959), 22; 
N~jgaard, 46Lr. 

38Likewise in literature, e.g., Plautus, Pseud., 
139-140; Aul.,226-236; Terence, E~q.,832; Ennius, 159 Vahleq 
Horace, !:Q.ist.,1,1,73. Horace also uses whole fables 
several times in the Satire.s and .~Pist+.~~ (S~~·, 2, 3, and 6; 
Epist., l, 7, 10, and 20). "'rihole fables were useful in this 
typeof writing because the author was seeking to point a 
moral. 

39 r 6 · N1>jgaard, 4 5. 

http:oratory.37
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) 371,2,7-9 • ~e also refers to fables (apologi) among 

stories which add charm to a speech (1...~·9.l:·, 6, 3. 44). 

Hermogenes testifies to the use of ,i-t0~cs in oratory 

(R.4,3-4) and a scholiast on Aphthonius states that the 

three types of oratory are to be illustrated with fables 

as occasion requires (W.2,568). 

The progymnasmatists and collections of fables 

which appeared under the Empire may have brought n.ew 

popularity to the table, but most examples appear in 

epideictic writers such as Dio Chrysostom, Himerius and 

Apuleius.38 Since the stories were simple and well known, 

it is understandable that their use was limited in 

practical oratory. 

37Quintilian (In.st.Qt., 5, 11,19) also gives an 
examule of fable in Horace's Epistles. and implies that 
the. fable could be used for sophisticated audiences. 

38N¢jgaard, 465. On the fable in literature 
under the Empire, see also Hausrath, E§, 19,14S6ff. 

http:In.st.Qt
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Fe.ranhrase 

Paraphrase as an exercise is mentioned by Plat.o 

0.. ,.... ~ 5 ' ) :'t I t ( P ){Phaear.,~~ ~ ana sacra es ane~.,o . A papyrus 

example fron tte third ceD.tur·y B.c.3 9 shous that parap~1rase 

was already established as a school execcise. It uas 

based on readin~, with Homer as the most popular source 

for paraphreses. l~O In the De OrC1.tore ( l,3h, 154), Crassus 

confirus the use ,_ in the schools 1·rheri he i:!asof ...oaranhrase 

a boy, bu.t objects to its use on. the grounds that nothing is 

gai~ed by employing the same \rords in paraphrasing, and that 

. 11 b . ,., . th . . l d L~lotl1ers wi _ e 1n1er1or to e origina var s. · Theon 

later aDs11ers this objection (3p.2,62,10ff.), saying that 

one can s;Jeal: i:rnll on the same subject ruore than once and 

that thsi ina:;ination is expressed in 171any ~·n~yslcf-!~~§_t.O;i:.-.,10,~. 

Theon givesmany exanples of paraphrase by ancient l~iters. 

2In a passa.0e already _q_uoted (In.st.Or.,l,9,2-3),l1

39Archiv 13 (1939), 121. See also G. GiangraDde, 
11 0n the Ori.gins of the Gree~( Rom.ance 11 , Eranos 60 (1962), 158. 

40G. ' lc-4 P h t t . t ~iansranue, J ·• are.p rase i.·:as no res ·ric ect 
to Homer, hmrnver. J • ';]. B. B<·.rns, n Literary Texts fron. the 
Fayumn, cq L-3 (1911.9) , l, .no. l, is a paranhras e of an epic 
po en about Hercules froi.!1 the second century B. C. 

Ji.lo · , 1 11? · 1 f C · d thi~eicne , -, gives examp_es _rom icero an o er 
i-loman 1:1riters. 

42C1 410ee p. . • 

http:passa.0e
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1.~uinti lia.n recomr:iends paraphrase in exercises on the fable. 

*Tnere are thr0e st e})S. First the pupils are to change 

verse to p~ose, secondly to give an exact version in 

different uords, thirdly to uaraphrase nore freely in. both 

an abr-Ld.t;ed a11d expanded manner. The chan0ing of verse 

to prose is not uentioned by the progysnasnatists, but in 

the fourth century A.D. Saint Au~ustine performed this 

exercise in -~~ram...-:iar school ( Con.f., l, l 7) • Beudel has not 

found exaLlnles of such difficulty in Egyptian papyri, 1dth 

. L3 one excep t ion. · He evidently considers that fables or 

sinilar stories in verse were changed into prose by the 

teacher as a rule and dictated to the pupils.44 

?here are, ~ovever, papyrus exaoples of both 

expressing the same thing in different ·words, ~-rhich Has an 

aid to conprE:hension, and expressing the saee thing froz-J 

another point of vie·w, i·-rhich i.-ms an end in itself c.n.d used 

to develop style.45 In the latter exercise, the pupil 

varied the a.rran~enent s.ud proportions of the original and 

added rhetorical figures. In one exaTnple, a :!=>araphrase of 

Ili2d,l,l-21 has become fourtimes as long as the originai.46 

~3Beudel, 54 = Grenfell-Hunt, 2,84. 

li-4Eeudel, 5h; cf. l-'.iarrou, 239; Hausrath, RE, 19,1493. 

45p. J. P;.rson.s, ".A Schoo1-Bool( from the 3ayce 
Collection°, ZPE 6 (1970), 141. 

461~ 'd . 01.--• 
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Paraphrase of Aesopic fables w~uld usually be of 

the simpler type, that is, expressine the same thing in 

different words a.s an aid to understanding.47 This was an 

exercise closely associated with reading in the grammar 

schools, whereas the exercise to develop style was more 

rhetorical. 

The progymnasmatists, except Theon,48 do not mention 

paraphrase, possibly because they thought that it was the 

province of the grammatic...1!§. (cf. Suetonius, Q!. Gramm.,4,3). 

Although practised chiefly by students in grammar school, 

paraphrase to develop style was recommended by Quintilian 

49£or the mature orator (~-Q.;:.,10,5,5), and Statius 

testifies to its practice by the gra~matici themselves 

{Silv.,5,3,l59).50 Paraphrase continued to be used in 

schools in the Middle Ages,51 and is still common in 

47For examples, see P. Collart, "Les oanyrus lit
1teraires latinsn, fil.h 15 (191.,.1), 114. no. 18 (third century

A.D.)· Archiv 7 (1924), 255 (third century A.D.); Archiv 14 
(1941}, 138 (first cen.tury A.D.). Cf.Apuleius,~~ ~,lll. 

4BTheon's separate chapter on paraphrase exists only 
in the Armenian version. See p. 22. Hermogenes does not 
mention paraphrase by name, but includes both brief and 
expanded methodsof relating fables (R.2). 

49see Peterson's·note ~ 12.£. 

50see Colson's note on I?.rofessoribus (Inst.Or.,1,9,3). 

51 G. Giangrande, "On the Origins of the Greek 
Romance", Eranos 60 (1962), 158. 

http:Silv.,5,3,l59).50
http:understanding.47
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education. The Greek love-romance probably developed 


from paraphrases of Alexandrian love-elegies and ery}.li_~ 


which rhetoricians composed as models for their pupils. 52 


52Giangrande, 155-156. Cf. Trenkner, 185. 



CHAPTER .!WQ. 
., . / 
y ~ ( CI~T ;") -r .- " '\fz:Jol. . .:..1....1..~:.; 

rrhe next exercise for consideration is the \~~)~:/.<_... 

'>;le shall discuss the meaning of the term, Quintilian's 

classification of the ,\i~=./{, the exercises based upon it, 

and its value. The related)"-~~, (sententie.) will be 

discussed in le3s detail sj_nce Quintilian. merely mentions 

it (Inst .9£., 1, 9, 3) • Aetiolor;ia 1·1ill also be examined. 

The literal i:1eaning of \.'1 2-1:-\.was always "a need", or . ,, 

something necessary for a particular purpose, as in the 

phrase .\·'~~-·.'l_L -,~·-...0·n,--->< , 1 and it later acquired the meaning 

"something useful for life", or nuseful to have on handn. 

The first use of .\,~~/.x_. as tt a helpful sayingn appears in 

Aristippus, who established a literary genre of .>\t~ii·_:i:'.L in 

the fourth century B.C. (Diogenes Laertius, 2, 85). 2 Gow 

conjectures from the\.)~-"'... of I-iachon that these books , \. 

contained jokes useful to 2 public speaker o~ raconteur.3 

Books of pit.hy sayings, called X{f."..?-.J-, were collected by 

lK t n G ., o..., 6 on. l Le' J 2002 ,r>. v.,i-:'I • 
• $ von PrJ. z, nome'>, ~' ,,oo; see ...a ~o ~' 

e.g. Aristotle, Po1. , 12 54b: -~ :7c \i1..J1<1"' \ P::. ,. ~ h.. 6- t:, o ,1v1 ,,.-r). 
____,. I 1- J t I J 

2 see E. Mannebach, }\ristipDi et~ Cyren8.icoru.rn. 
Fragment_D_; (Leiden, 1961), 78, for example. See also 
A. 3. f. Gow, ~~chon: The Fra~ments (CaNbridge, 1965), 
12-13. Von ll'ritz, illi 6.cd, is uron.~ on the founder. 
Colson, on Inst .Qr_., 1, 9, 3, thinks the nume ce.r.1e from the 
phrase 4~ ·-i 1>':-· s ~, .;1 " /XrE ~~\.. (cf'. Ni co laus, :? •20) • 

..... 

..:>Go".·1, 24. 
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other philosophers such as Heca.ton, Zeno of Citiur:t, r.Ietro

cles the Cynic, Pe-rsaeus the Stoic, Arist.on of Chios, and 

cileanthes (Diogenes Laertius, 6,32-33,91~ 7,36,17~). 

Bec&.use of their coarse humour, many of these ):~{~;l)..L \';ere 

not suitable for the classroom. The Cynics were probably 

\· -the first to teach . \\)~1•:'-\. to children (Diogenes Laertius, 

\' -\("'°1'(\, ·were6,31), 4 but also used by the Stoics, 5 and 
'I 

6
PGripatetics such as Xenophon, in the Hiero, and Aristotle

collected similar sayings. 

Sor:ie ancient ·writers appear to have been uncertain 

Athenaeus (13,577d) gives \(~T~l~ 

as the title of Hachon's book, but, soon afterwards (l3,579d) 
7 

calls its contents 1<rro,~'""" 1 ,v....:.:-·" :.:...:'_ ...1.i_n;i_, ( conmentarii) • Th eon, 

ho·wever, distin~uishes ,V·:-"''- from .}1i~---" '),,-v:.:vr:u.,__,,_, (Sp.2, 97, 

2-6) , in that the .\ffs.·..." ~1 ....--C-'4·:.:..'-·__.z was longer than the \:"'z_1··_{ , 

and unlike the \\~;';{, it did not refer to one particular 

person. The progymnasmatists also discuss the differences 

between \r·:.._, ;i. and \"t...:-
I 

... ..:1} ( s entent ia) . Theon (Sp.2,96,29-30;I \, -- "' 

99, 13 and 24-26) and Ni co laus (F. 21, 1-l·S) both list as a 

serious and hur~1orous) (cf. Doxopat er, :1. 2, 247, 19ff. ) . 

4see ·\ron Fritz, RE, 6,Em ..-
c. 
:>cousin, Etudes §.!IT Q!J.intilien, 82, holds that 

Quintilian \'!aS influenced by the Stoics on the Xi<-"..{«:,, 

6 see G. A. Gerhard, Phoinix von Kolo hon (Leipzig.
1909), 249, n.6. Aristotle liked p'UDS, etc. r~het.,14l6b). 

7commentarii (memoirs) 
mediate edition,133,s.v.). 
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:301:1etin:es the hu.nour of the -'>~·>'""· seems rnore important than 

8the moral. Generally, houever, the lesson was more 

important, since the nrogyrnnasmatists all define the 'f.1.'[-_,c;. 

as the concise exposition of a word or deed, useful for 

life (Theon, Sp.2,96, 19-22; 97,7-10; Hermogenes, ~1..6,Li--6; 

Aphthonius, R.J.21-22; Nicolaus, F.19,7-9; cf. Doxopater, 

W.2,249,20-22) .9 

The .1.:" ~ 1 ,_ as used in the rhetorical schools, -:..ms, 

a saying or deed, usually of a philosopher or well-known 

person, sinple and mer.1orable with a point or moral 

applicable to life. . \~) .-: of this sort were first usedi· <.l 

extensively. by philosophers10and from them passed into the 

schools, i.·1here they vrere probably introduced as valuable 

truths to be learnt by heart and only later -;rnre used as 

a basis for composition. 11 As VJ"ith the other progymnas

~' there is little evidence extant for ti1e development 

of the 

(early first century B.C.) in.eludes a rhetorical exercise 

( expolitio) on a x.._::::../.-x (4,4h, 56)' but the first discussion 

of the \t':::~,('- is found in Quintilian (Inst.Or., 1,9,4-5). 

8 . see p.71 for other differences betvrnen \r&;·.'-<-- and 
\''::.,-.di. See also L. Giangrande, !.h!..!l~,! of Spo..£9-~iog~loio.~ . 
J:J!. Greek~and Roman Literature (Hague, 1972T. 

~apyrus of the third century A.D. has a similar 
definition. See Archiv 7 (1924), 228, no.620. 

10 
see p. 55. 

11~ee Colsor1's not ch · I t 0 1 , 9 3 •~ eon riae, .....!}.§_._:£.., , 
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By the first century A.D., several types of 

Xf-.eJ'~: were recognized (In.st.Or.l,9,h-5). Quintilian 

says that some begin with a simple statement (type I~12 

nctixit tllett(IA) or ndicere solebat"(IB), a second type 

gives the answer· to a question, n intcrror:;atus i llen ( IIA) , 

or statement, n ~ ho_£ ei dictum esset, respondi tn ( IIB) , 

and a third type begins n cum guis dixisset aliw1id 11 

( IIIA) , ~~~01 11 f'aciss et 11 ( IIIB) . In the fourth type (IV), 

an actionl3 may also be the subject of a Afz?I~,·' for 

example, i_'Crates, ~ indoctum puerum u:idisset, 12_aedagogum 

eius percussit'!' ( l, 9, 5) • Another type, the ,/(-~ 1 ~-)·.· ~ 
I 

is related to the x~cl~, but here the person supplying 

the moral does so unintentionally. In the example ( l, 9, 5), 

!"Mi1.o, quern ~itull~.m adsueuerat ferre, taurum ferebat' 1 
, 

Ivlilo did not 1ntcm1 .1 to point the moral, which is that 

progression from easy to more difficult tasks brings 
14 . success, 

/ __.....Quintilian thus. gives three main types of Xp(;~: 

verbal, in ·which the point is demonstrated by words, 

12The Roman numera.ls correspond 't.O those in 
Schissel's table. See p.58. 

13s ee Colson'::!·_ n.'o"t~C$ on Inst .Or., 1, 9, 5. 

l.4-I·bid ;; also 0. Schissel, nnie Einteilung der 
Chrie bei W1.i.Intil:lan 11 , Hermes 6$ (1933), 248. 

http:numera.ls
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practical, in liliich the point is shotm by an action, and 

.\'t·~ ~~).:.~·.> , in 1,-.rhich the moral is supplied unintent ion2.lly. 

The pro~ynmasrrn.tists also have the first two cntegories, 

verbal and prB.ctical \f_,z.,;:(_\., but substitute for the x,.,fa.J&t.;. 

the raixed .\te:(z., in uhich usually both uords and actions 

supply the moral (Aphthonius, il.L,,, 8-11) •1 5 Theon h2.s a 

n1JJ11ber of subdivisions, \·rhich Schissel has equated Hith 

those of qu:Lntilian. 16 The follouing diagram constructed 

by 3chissel17 matches Theon's categories (from Sp.2,97,11

99, 10) 

numerals which 11ere 

Ch..o..r+ ;i.. 

. 
------T-··-·) r--- / -,· r 

' I'~1T04t1\_.'\J"flr'-:\.L --; <.\JfG ~1 ~-rt~ :: S1 ·n>(j.~ G..:~ ~' (;)n Kt·<-\] [t..A!h·t' ~M..J 

Q1..1. ""!. ~~1r =QJn 


r I 
I 

~' ( t' - ;<'. ~~-"/~~ -r~ yt'Vc..,{h02v-.c,' -rf2? ;<.r:A.>Tl\f . , . ) , 
,,\~f~·'-<.(."~~ ,...._rrc"'t"1·r·~~iLp~J =~· J:B ·,;:rq rlP;,

~Q"!f.\ 

1·rith those of (-2uintilian indicated by the noman 

l5Theon's mixed \pz(~ is different. See p. 62. 


16schissel, 245-2~.8. 

17Tb•d 
..... l • , 248 • 

18


See p. 57. See also Cousin, Etude..§. ~ 
Quintilien, 200. 

http:qu:Lntilian.16
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There are difficulties, however, in fitting 

Quintilian's scheme to Theon. 1 s, and Schissel is not 

correct about every type. One difficulty is t~at Theon 

distin8uishes each type by name and example, as follo1ra: 

>l 
1Tt-~~ -;· 1.x.·,, 

Quintilian, on the other hand, uses as distinguishing signs 

the introductory formula of the ~\ec1~~- , especially the 

subordinate clcllJ.Se to the principal point, and some 

exaraples, in this Hay: 

c;lteru.m ~c. genu~J quod est in respcndendo: n interrogatus 

j_ll ~'.! , Uc; J_ ~t Cl.11"4 4C? C e:!. 0.ictum e~~<?t, re~oond:tt". (,lry.13_1?_.Q.I_., 

1,9,h). 

Quintilian's first type of Xc~-.-~~-{I), 1·1hich is a 

simple statement, appears to correspond uith Theon's 

demonstrative type (k1k'4..-J.-vn~\v·t-:bos ) (Sp.2,97, 16-19) . 19 

But Theon's t1ro subdivisions, voluntary or unprompted 

demon:..1tration and one prompted by circumstance (Kt-<G;lKC~G-~ov 
., ,,. ' ,.
Qin:! t.f'i..C. l '! and t'<i..T.rX_. ·"f1£f i~"l-f;,<.0- t \f ) are not so similar to 

Quintilian's ndixit illerr(IA) and 11 dtcere solebat 11 (IB), 

as Schissel ·~·10uld have us believe. 20 "Dixit i l len 

10 
· /Schissel, 246. 
20Ibid. 

http:clcllJ.Se
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could be a voluntat'y der:ionstra.t.icn. (Quintilian gives no 

example), but ndicere solebat" is not peristatic because 

it is not limited to a particular time. 

Quintilian's second type of Xf~:~ (II), the 

posing and ans·,·rering of a question, corresponds to Theon' s 

), and Quintilian's first 

subdivision of this type (IIA), ninterro&;atus ille 

responditn, could include three of 'fheon' s subdivisions 

an8"Wering a question which requires the answer nyesrt or 

) , and ansl.:ering a question 1.-1hich requir~s a 

Moreover, 

Theon's fourth subdivision, like the kind answering a 
) ~ 

~'-(1lC'KrJ i TL t<.o '\t ), is 

similar to Quintilian's type IIB, the answer to a statement. 

Theon's example of this type, in Hhich no question is 

asked, tells of Plato, who, ;,.~,.hen Diogenes once invit,ed him 

to lunch in the market, said, "How marvellous ·would be 
n 

your naturalness if only it were not a pose. (Sp.2,9$,12-20). 

Ql.lintilian's third kind (III), "cum ¢uis dixisset 

aliouid" (IIIA) uel :ffecissetn (IIIB), is more difficult to 

equate with Theon 1 s types. Colson21 considers that 

Quintilian's third type differs from IIB (the answer to 

210 h" d 1~ee is note Q_ .:.-2.£· 
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a ~-~tatew~nt) in that :i_.t lac~-:s that is, type III is not 

the answer to anything addressed directly to the speaker 

22of the ,\p<'·). . Schisse1 equates Quin.ti lian' s type IIIA 

( n ~ auis d Lds s e~ e. l :i_ au i.d" ) vri th the double kind of 

word /v~'- ~:~x.., of Theon, in i.·rhich one \t~t"t,~·"'- ansi.·.rers another 

for exaraple, Alex,:mder, king of the ~~aced.onians, coming 

upon Dio0enes asleep, said, nA counselling f.1an s!lould not 

sleep all night 17 , and Diogenes replied, "These things are 

the care of the man to liliom the peoples have entrusted 

therefore considers the difference between Quintilian's 

types III and IIB to be that the saying t·1hich introd11ces 
. ; / 

the \;">-~·~_1 1 ( in IIB is not in itself a Vp~· t'..::. Hhereas in type
• \1 /\'\ - ' 

But this limitation does 

not have to be plai:.:-ed on Quintilian rs type III (n .£!2f:! .9.£._is 

dixisset ,?liouidn nel "fscisset"). Also, type III includes 

both an introductory word or· action, so that. IIIB at least 

can.not be id ~ntified with Theon's double lmrd )\es'~.,_, 

h . h . . . d t \ ' x I 
23 Fw ic requires an ini:,ro uc ory /\C')-1K7 / 1 ~'.::tr.l • or 

these reasons, I do not agree with Schissel in equating 

Quintilian's type III with Theon's double x~~:~ . 
22Schis3~1, 247. 
23 n .h • l • b • 1 d .! . . t:'I • • •oc isse , ~-, oes concec.e. c.;ril:s· po1n , but 

does not indicate sarae in his diagram. 
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Nor is Reichel's 24 identification of Quintilian's type 

.III with '11heon' s mixed Xt'ri· ~.~,t correct, to judge by 

Theon's examples of mixed /\fc:t-J.f, in which the answer 

to a question is given by deed not 1·mrd (jp. 2, 99, 6-1 ')) • 

Quintilian rather includes type III vri th verbal Xf:~T-xt,I q . -- • 

ln-- v.rhich the an.s1ver is given by word not deed (~.Or. 

1,9,4). 

Quintilian's type IV is an action chria which 
. . -· /

corresponds to Theon's Yi..''<:.1·.!·." ·ir>:.\.1~ t't: (•{(_, but with the 
, ,l 

omitted. Theon's .example of Diogenes beating a ~ 

{Sp.2,98,32) is 
.. ·:: 25 

similar to Quintilian's example about Crates(l~9,5~ 

From this discussion it can be seen that 

Quintilian's and Theon.'s categories of _\ft::~~-;t_~~- do not 

exactly match. In some cases we cannot be certain 

what Quintilian meant, since he does not have a detailed 

discussion with examples like Theon's. It is doubtful 

whether such comparisot'J. is profitable. 26 It does show, 

however, that there was no one rhetorical system, and 

that discussion of rhetorical terms often became very 

24Quaestiones Progymnasmattcae, 118, n.6. 
2 5Quintilian 1~as an ignorant boy instead of a 

badly-behaved one. See Colson's note ad loc. 

26see Lana, Quintiliano, - ._-~_!:. ''Subli..~1e'' e gli 

nEsercizi Preparatorin di ~lio Teone, 130. 
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specialized, detailed and confused. Furtherraore, other 
_, 

and different classifications of the x~:-i,..._;:{, ' which are not 

found in Quintilian, appear in Theon (Sp.2,99), Hermogenes 

(R.7,7-9) and Nicolaus (F.21) . 27 

Quintilian is the only 1~iter, Greek or Latin, 

1·!ho na!i1es \ ..~-i1::Jbz.'J as a separate exercise~ 28 
In Schiss ..... 

el' s vie1·1, 29 Xeli:..u:SSi-::. is not a t'\fi-l~ because the moral is 

not supplied voluntarily or consciously. C:luint i lian 1 s 

example of Eilo and the bull (Inst.Or.,l,9,5) contradicts 

Colson rs identification of )~f'i.l~·Sis v;ith Theon' s ifi·.i<.~··\ \\K-1 
variety of the N"'>'C-ttj_, 111#tK.."'\·.Kf 3O(Sp. 2, 99, 2-ld , be cause 

Milo performs an action. 

related to the Xt)t-i-~ since .it points a moral and could 

be used as a basis for school exercises. 

Exercises on _j,he \f£/~ 

For Quintilian, the ..Xfc•~ followed closely fable 

and paraphrase. The subjects· for the ,"\\)i1~ vrnre to come 

from reading (1,9,6) and so were connected with the study 

6f literature.3 1 Theon-also reconwends exercises similar . . . .... 

t th f f'l • l d. ) ·,1 " h. h 1 · ko ose or /'"-0;:c-~/ , inc. u ing ctm.. ..y, ~Xt~, 1.·r 1c was . J.. e 

27r do not intend to discuss these classifications 
since they are o~itted by Quintilian. 

28cousin, Etudes_ 22_.lr Quintilien, 82. 
29schissel, 248. 

30see Colsonts note ad loc. 

31see Colson, npha.edrus and Quintilian I,9,2", CR 
33 (1919}, 60. 

http:literature.31
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v \; <7.par~1phrase (Sp. 2, 101, 6-8). The /\i '- I'\... w2.s u.s efu l as i;,re 11 

for practisin·~~ grammatical cases (Ins~.Or., l, 9, 5~ 2 cf. 
,.., t . 1) G ~, - ? ,.. r:: \ J j each.:;ue onius, ~ I'ccf!E.:l•1'·-),:JJ• Theon discusses ho1·1 

main type of :x_f..: ::_{, may be used in all cases, singular and 

plural (Sp.2,101-102). Nicolaus also gives examples of 

this practice (F.18; cf. Doxopater, ~'/':2,192,16ff.), uhich 

is supported by the evidence of papyri,34 especially from 

Egyptian schools. Here is an example vrorked through each 

case in the singular: 

~ flu&~(_)-C:t1:-..5 41.\6~cq C-''> :~11"'.~~'7 r<,t-t.c Yr'~ ..~~...,x.-rd 61~ 1k1'(l0""' o-i: .. c:}w~>.t.~t:A' 
c _ . .r, -.. / ) 1. r . ....-,...- il , C::. , ' d::. \ -'1 ,

•c"7<; i:f'-.v"<t:· ~ "'~·>y,-r.us z:. Y.u ;.,.,c\i~..:,; ATrt.X-C-<Jt..1·::t..L, "_,_, ...... __,·-x..yc'.'.:J'~· · l'\Dv'...;.,·\ ·::..1...· 
,; , 1
 

"\ () . \ ,. (- "I . \I 1 ~ .. V°"'' ~.. 't :' t .-,.; I_ ~~ • , ) • , \ "'. • 


,<_ rfC 1" '"'r\..:, ") t'-: :~L ~,.('/)',.,.."!:·cl· 17, ~:l;S\{C'>\ll'CS /IC) C') 1.;\, 11 C,.~ 'V'"..... " _._. \ "'-- - l, "· '.h-'-" E...::y-.. re•, 

- . ~. ,{. . - t ;- . )_ ' . )r 1 : ]"< '(1 ( J~~1 ·-- r (' ,: ..i. \ • •TC•'> ~· ·-·lC\/ ,~:.. .....~iT"X•'> l.."vV\-~\.t..C-.·_ ... ,. •.\. l\_t. /\'t;: t.: .• 1""( iv '-<1c,,..,r-- ~;!,l"<Y:::.q··~ 

) ..... ! . :--. ,... - ... ,, -· ' . >!.- >·C. ,..,, \ - - ( .,-ti-re. >•A·'<'-n Kr<.<..- Y:.,:.\.\,~0xn·.l. ~~br,tj.J l>\..C'V fl e: ~- -,:c.. '{ ·.:f'c't"t>-1,:=..~,:;;...<.t -c-;1) ~·"-L.;-rc-..· 

• .-· ·- ) ' ) / . l \. n " 1' i \ ,' - ,~- ~ ' ·~ ·-· ;-i ' ·r, Ii-v>.J:.··11T:·x..:s zy,,_1 ....cv\..:,..J o<,·n-'t;;\~<Yt-·(,<.. ..... -~v' .:..;1.;.kv-:_-:c·:,:..i qi1t\(" Y'""rc'4 1.t-;.,·:::-::·-'>J.·-<....· 
. . I I 

""\. / / 1' / /" - fl ~ .... - _.... ( ...- ;1 ~~"lo 
k...«,i. '(0:~"~1.:p/{.. ()1;y;{:;J\..:.O,f1t;z.. tl:~'" ~.....:·"<>.:..;/..e:L.·~,..lt.. -re•) 't:c<.0rc l" .A.0;\,l--·1'\-\C<..(S 

' ,• I 1 • I • 

\ ,, ) ,.. , 'T n'· , ) .. ·, , /
~ v,x.i v._cv ~·...- ~{.irf-Yi.rJ·t-~-ll. """'' Ct;'«;(),...c.:::e t.- 6 •A~cn:.~J;t.. ?,;Tfb6 1~....s ~ .. Y?clf-,vX:fi:<.·

/ .'\ • ' J .. ,, .;' 

61Sdrn<..~ r:r-~ myrt=, 1:nJ·-<t-~oi...A.d: o-·i:<.:10-v -rb\s ~.1....i_;·\o·o /"4.,l.\,.()..,)Ta."is ?vv...~,1. ... tv~...: ~ 
) I (·=-<Jft.~,x E.« :<:X._t • 

.... ?17 -s ee Colson' s note ad loc. 

333 ee a. P. .:to binson, C. Suetoni Tranguilli De 
Gramrnaticis _!?t. _Rhei:?0~ibus (Paris, 1925), note ~ I~. 

34Beudel, 49-51~ F. G. Kenyon, "Two Greek School
Tablets', JHS 29 ,(1909), 29-30; Ziebarth, 16-17; P. J. 
Parsons, trA School-Book from the Sayce Collection", ZPE 
6 (1970), 11+3-lli-l+· The use o.f the X?£(c(, for practising 
gramma~ical cases in Latin is attested by Diomeaes, in 
H. Keil, Gra~1atici Latini, vol.l (Hildeshein, 1961), 310. 
In this excE:i.ple, ti1e sc=-.ying attributed to L. Porcius Cato 
was attribut2d to Isocrates by the pro~yEmasmatists 
(Heruosenes, i-~~ 7, 13fl'.; Aphthon.ius, ~1.4, 16ff.; Nicol<..us, 
~F'. 21, 3ff.) • J. Barns, "A New Gnomologium: with some remarks 
on Gnpmic AntholoP-;i~s", .g_Q ~5 (1951), 15, thinks that this 
exercise taught variety in introducing prose quotations. 

http:e:L.�~,..lt
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Al thoi.:tr~h not quoted in full here, this examole \-TaS also 

35
~orked through the dual and plural. · Such exercises were 

36used for some tine after Theon, · but they were purely 

grammatical and perhaps for that reason disappeared 
')?

eventually fro:n the progymnas1~ata. ·(cf. Sardianus, J.. 37, 12 J ~ 

Some rhetorical exercises on the /~t-~ 1 ·:-,, are also 

recommended and discussed at len~th by Theon, including 

praise, antithesis, expansion ~nd contraction, and .'.·h·-·.._,.-~,-c 1YJ 
J • 3 8 and ~ZT:\..:n<.2-1..·~·] (Sp.2, 101,3-6). All the progymnasmatists 

\ ,. 
,; . 'associate the i, c.l·-"\, with rhetoric rather than granwar. 

Hermogenes (~.7-B), Aphthonius (R.4-6) and Nicolaus (F.24) 

add to the rhetorical exercises of Theon the development 
• . I 

of the .\i>'ci~ as an exercise in composition on a given 

theme following a ~ixed group of topics or headings 

--~---~~---------~------~------~~----~------------~---

35ziebarth, 16-17. It will be noted that various 
verbs a.re used in order to g_ive practice in each ·case ..·. 

J.oBeudel, 51. Egyptian exampJ.es follov1 rJ.1heon 's 
precepts, but deal only 1vith the ,~c·· ·1J...~·1 \?, 1 '·<- and use only1 
one formula for each case - Parsons, "A School-Book from 
the Sayce Collectionn, ZPE 6 (1970), ll+3-14lt- . 

.J·?use of the ~:<_,,~ i~ for practising grammatical cases 
is not mentioned by Herrn.ogenes and Aphthonius, and by the 
fifth century Hicolaus speaks of it as a ·thing of the past 
(F.18). The disappearance of this exercise also explains 
why, from the time of Herr:iogenes, the /-fi ::,..(_ is no long:;er 
the first of the nro~r1nesmata (cfr Nicolaus, F.19,1-6). 
See p. 26. See also Brinkr:1ann, nAus dem antiken S~hulunter-
richt", Rhl:I 65 (19~0), 15,2-155. Theon placed Xr~r~ first, 
but intended that i:_:/"'~-~_,!-<'~~~··; and ~x.1.i.c.if<.e:::_:~ of the X!'t-·:CA_. be 
postponed (Sp.2,65,20) because of the difficulty. 

,,.., _ J8Nicolau~ do_es not hold w·ith 1X."'·,,_o ,.;.._ ,.,.1 and v,,;...~i.:A.Ji-"~~"l 
o:f .. i._...;(·r·'-' and. .Xff.i:<.. (F.21,19ff.; cf. Hermogenes, ll.11,5), 
and Hermogenes and Aphthonius omit !<·-:\:~t.:'~-._i·,) and r-:~1<:.L.J~< ._)) 
of the {11f ;:X_. · ' 

• 11 
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•. . . ) 10(:\:", hr t t. s , ::: 
) 

\---;"'\" .:_, ·q, ,:_, or exn:J l itl.o .;"' These topics are 

panegyric, paraphrastic, fro:.-.i t~e cause, from the contrary, 

analogy, exanple, testiuony of the ancients, to be followed 

by a brief epilogu.e.4° The Aucter ad Herennium had 

developed an expolitio in a similar way, arguing from the 

cause, contrary, compartson, illustration, testimony of the 

ancients, ·with a brief epilogue, and adding a recommendation 

to practice such an. exercise (l:-,44,56ff.). 

The Usefulness of the \·..,-;_,_.-x_ 

The ;l\.-~t__ .{<A.. 1·.ras useful for element3.ry, grammatical 

~nd rhetorical exercises. Seneca (~. ,33, 7) sa.ys that it 

·was first used in elementary school, for memorization and 

later composition. 4l :For Quintilian, it, uas to be used 

chiefly as a grammatical exercise, that is, for paraphrase 

and practising cases (Inst . 0 r . ·, l , 9 , 5-6) . Theon placed it 

first araong the progymnasmat·a because it was simple and 

2 easy to remember (Sp.2,64,30-31) .lt- He acknowledged 

its moral value as well as its usefulness in building 

power of expression (Sp.2,60~-16-19). Nicolaus 

39l\.;.ty,c:;(~ is mentioned by Theon (Sp.2,64,26; 65,23; 
70, 5) but not with the same meaning. See Reichel, 14.-15. 

40For a papyrus example from the second century A.D., 
see Beudel, 56-57; J. G. Milne, "Relics of Greco-Egyptian 
Schoolsn, JHS 28 (1908), 130; Ziebarth, 18. 

41 see 
(1~05), lh4. 

O. Crusiu.s, "Aus antiken S chulbuchern", Ph 64 

42' .v.-"ffH/.., 1·was ater p l a dce fa <_' ,,ter ,,""'ll '{/~· See p .. 2.3. 

http:element3.ry
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comments that some ·writers place<l the Xr~(~,( first for its 

moral value, or considered that it should be used simply 

for drilling grammatical cases (F.17,16-20; 18,1-6). 

Theon does include both grarrunatical and rhetorical 

exercises on the Xr't:,'~-, but not the composition on a set 

theme found in Herrnogenes, Aphthonius and Nicolaus, who, 

in turn, omit the grammatical exercises. 

provided training for deliberative rhetoric in particular, 

but also for forensic oratory (Nicolaus, F.23,9-17). 

In literature' mar:i.y x,)~t:>lL are preserved in 

bioeraphy, for example, in Xenophon's Hiero and in vitae 

such. as those of Diogenes Laertius. The GnonoloR;ium 

Vaticanum43 consists lar.gely of 'f?iiu...i.. • 

Aetiologia 

Quintilian mentions sententia and etholoo.;ia 

together i;dth the \~=-~i~(Inst.Or.,l,9,3)L;4 He says that 

the sententia (proverb) is general, but the ethologia 

refers to people. This same distinction is dra'm 

between l "·..~ ~v1 {senten.tia) -and x,'.)-~:c( by the 

43L. Sternbach (ed.), Gnomoloc;iun Vaticanum 
(Berlin, 1963). 

4hsee pD. 71-73 for discussion of sententia 
~ I 
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pro2:ymnasn~atists (rrheon, Sp.2,96,25-27; Hermo;:;enes, rt.7 1 

4-6; Nicolaus, Fe 19,13-15; cf. Isidore, 513, 28-31 Halm) a 

The term ethologia is a correction of Regius, v1ho 

edited Quintilian's Institutio Oratoria in 1493, and it 

is found in no manuscript. Nor does it appear in the 

progymnasmatists. Afte~ Quintilian, Suetonius 

mentioned ethologia, but did not say what it was (De 

Gramm. , 4, 3 ) . Seneca had referred to ethologia as a 

description of each virtue, useful in philosophy (Eu. 

95,65) .45 411his does not fit Quintilianrs definii~ion. 

The substitution of ethonoeia (character sketch) also 

would not fit the context. Winterbottom,46 Colson:~? 

and Robinson4S favour the reading aetiologia. 

Aetiologia is mentioned by Rutilius Lupus (2,19 and 

21, Halm), Seneca {§J?..,95,65), Quintilian (Inst.Or.,9,3, 

93), Augustin.us (Gen.ad litt.,2,5), an e.nonymous rhetorician 

{'J~t,e·urJirro-wn.-73, 17 Halm), and Isidore of. Sevill!:. ·t5~1, 18 H), 

and in each case the term refers to searching for 

I c 
·~/Reichel, 119, thinks that it was a description 

of virtues and virles like the Characters of Theophrastus. 

46rn his edition of the Institutio Oratoria 
(Oxford, 1970). 

1~7 

'+.·see Colson's note ad loc. and "Quintilian and 
the 'Chria' in Ancient Edvcation·~ CR 35 (1921), 152. 

l:-VR. P. Robinson, "Etho logia or Aetio logia in 
Suetonius De Grammaticis c .4 and t,2uintilian I, 9rr, CPl!, 15 
(1920), 370-379; see also his note on Suetonius, ad loc. 

http:Augustin.us
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or giving 9 reasone Seneca defines aetiolo~ia as 

causarum inQuisitiq_ (a search for reasons) and 2.ssociates 

it with the grammatici. Quintilian identifies aetiologia 

with ad propositw~ subiecta ratio (the addition of a reason 

for Hhat is advanced) (cf. Cicero, De Or.,3,54,207). This 

definition is similar to the phrase subiecti.s dictorun 

.rat!_onibus (addi.n[~ the reasons for the sayings), which is 

found in Quinti lif:n' s description of exercises on the Xe..::•~-

(Inst.Or.,1,9,3). The earliest exercises probably 
• r

consisted of \·ITiting out the ,\~'£•·-X. by heart with a short 

explanation of the reason for it.49 The more elaborate 

themes on the Xf~~~ also required the giving of a reason 
) _,. 50 

(~<-n JQ, ) • 

Aetiologia seems therefore to be an exercise ·which 

can be related to the use of li~~i_ by the grammatici 

whereas ethologia cannot so easily be linked 'ldith the Xrc,q.~ 

Some of Theon' s examples of }~ft:"~-1.. could be considereC: 

aetiologiae - for example, Diogenes' beating of the tutor, 

mentioned above, 5l \·.fhere the reason for the action is given 

(Sp.2,98,32), or Socrates' ans~·rnr, "I cannot say, for J. 

do not know ·what education. he hasn, \·Then asked if he 

49see Colson's notes on subiectis dic~orua ratio
nibus and et r.at-i.o est. See also :,·finterbotto:.:i' s noteon 
guod genuschriae .~Inst.Or.,2,lt-,26), where he agrees that. 
-~x.~-r:',-1. was .al uays one of the key e lsrnents in the treatment of 
a >;,,::-.;.:'(., , ·frith the result that the aet iologia, "l',·Thich v1a.s 
treated in a similar manner, could be called a type of ;~E~· 

50See pp. 65-66. 

51see p. 62. 
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deer.led the king of Persia fortun~te (Sp. 2, 98, 9-12), v1here 

Quintilian has an example of aetiolo~ia among the 

elem~ntary exercises to be taught by the rhetorician 

(Inst.Or.,2,4,26). He says that as a preparation for 

conjectural cases, '".rhich -were concerned ·with motive ( causa, 

uoluntas) (cf .. Inst .Or., 7, 2, 3; 12, 2, 19} , his teachers L1ade 

their pupils discuss such questions as n~i/hy in Sparta is 

Venus represented wearing armour?", the aim being to 

discover the intention. Such a question is described as 

a type of \~'i:.i,'.-<..-, and although there is some doubt -:/rhether 

52these are Quintilian's ~urds or a gloss, I think that 
l 

Colson has sho1m. clearly enough that ,\f''i.t::t and aeti.ologia 

were related. 53 Quintilian places this particular 

exercise near the end of the progymnasmata because of 

its difficulty. 

52
see Cousin, Etudes ~ C)uintilien, 117, n.5. 

53see also Winterbottom on Inst.Or.,~,4,26. I 
agree t.hat this exercise cannot be called a ~~· s,.._. , because 
it is not a general question and it is not argued on both 
sides. For the latter reason, it cannot be considered an 
J..v"":.r.,...c:i..,j. See Cousin, ~tudes £!.1...!:. Quintilien, 117, n.5; 
Reichel, 123. See P~9. 
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/ 

\,,'~-__: .... ;/ (sententia) 
I I ' 

c:4 /
As already noted,.) the yvw)l~ v;as associated 

/

with the \'\'~-1< by Quintilian and the prog;ymnasmatists.
{ \ 

The meaning of ) ,iy~_-. was ori~inal ly "mark" or n signr7 
,1 

and it later acquired the meaning nopinion".55 From 

Aristotle (Rhet.,2,21,1394a) we learn that it was a 

general snying with a moral aim. Quintilian identifies 

y~.1:1.\-}I with sententia (Inst.Or. ,8, 5,3). 

These are the differences between \",: 1:.-:.. and 

y.·-~ ~'"'I as set out by Theon (Sp. 2, 96, 24·-97, 2) • ~\/C:- ~-__;<.. 

./
always refers to a particular person, ' 1 ·,'-,·"\ '/ not always. 

)<~ -,:_/z. is sometimes general apart from the reference to1
a person, sometimes particular, but I ·i~·,1.:1 is al\·1ays 

general. 

l[c (~ may be soln.ct::imE-s: humorous and ~--o.f; I?O practical 

value, but \'-,,·~':"{.,;..-•-_} is ah·mys of moral worth. This is 

the extent of Theon's discussion of 
/ 

The other 

·progymnasmatists give it a separate chapter immediately 

Hermogenes says that y"·:~~-,) may 

persuade toward or dissuade from something or show 

5l~ S e e p • 67 • 

55see K. Horna, nc11ome", £!§., 6,74, and for a 
discussion of\.- ~:1 .. "-· and · 1 1:_ •..:.\(_. ,-,\ in Hellenistic times,

1 

RE 6,76ff. The practice of compiling anthologies (i"~c..\oy~) 
of Y"~µ.a.,'- and Xpe~o<.t began with the sophists: in rhetorical 
education, and they _probably intended 'i'°"....Jf'-clioy\~ to be used in 
the_compositi.onof e{c:r€1c;. See J. Barns, "A NewGnomologium 
wtth some remarks on Gnomic Anthologiesn, CQ 45 (1951), Sff. 

http:nopinion".55
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the n 8. t lJ re of soraethin g ( R . 8 , l '7 ) • He chara ct eri ~ -::s 

as true, plausible, simple, compound, or exaggerated UL9). 

Follouing the progymnasrn.atist's love of categories, 

Aphthonius and Nicolaus add other types. Aphthonius lists 

the hortatory, dissuasive, declaratory, simple, compound, 

real, or e~ag~erated (R.7). Nicolaus includes the true, 

. b 1 • 1 , bl 56 . f 11 d b pl ausi Le, simp. e, aou . e, some o . owe y a reason, 

others uithout a reason, some showing of what kind deeds 

are, others of vhat kind deeds should be, the hortatory, 

dissuasive, disapproving, also some telling of "Worthy 

actions, others of unworthy d0eds (F.26). All these 

categories se~m possible, but one pities the student iilio 

had to remember examples of them ali. 

Like the X°fi-1~c , the } 'l~.. \..11 'ilaS useful for all 

parts of rhetoric (Nicolaus, F.28,9ff.). It was 

memori7Jed in the elementary schools.57 It could be used 

for composition on a set theme in the same manner as the 

Xr~~ (Hermogenes, R.10; Aphthonius, R.8-10; Nicolaus, 

F.29,5; Libanius,8l06ff. Foerster). For the older 
'. 

student, Quintilian recommended changing the y ... ~ .....1 in.to 

as raany for:-i1s as possible, that is, paraphrase (Inst.Or., 

56A double "1 -1!./...t") combined twn thoughts. ''Learn 
noble things from the noble: if you mix with bad men, you 
lose even the sense 1-.;hich you have.n(Nicolaus, F.27,1-3). 

57cf. InstoOr.,1,1,36. See Crusius, "Aus antiken 
Schulbtichernn, Ph 6h-{1905) ,l+l(: also possible examples of 
mer;1ori zed \ ·v ::-.....-'--l fron the fourth century A. D. in D. L . 
.~age_,, 3elect·f.S::.EX.ri.'. vol.3 (London, 1942), 476. See also 
J. C.Laryb:::.e ?.nG. A.• ,·;outers, "A Schoolboy?s 2xerci.se in the 
Chest<:;r Be~~tty Libraryn, AS l (1970), 202. Aeschines, 3,135 

http:2xerci.se
http:3elect�f.S::.EX.ri
http:schools.57
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10, 5, 9; cf. Fron.to, ~. pd 1-1. pa es., J, 11) . Exercises on 

the yv-~~-- ....1 \-rere continued in later life, at least by the 

orato:c La.tro (Seneca., Controv. , l, pref~ 23) and J:,Iarcus 

I\ i · (~"'."\ thure ius ~ron o, En. ad 1-~. Caes., 5, 59). l!,or Fronto, 

teacher of i·iarcus Aurelius, the y ..·-~~~r'l vras indispensable 

as a tool in oratory (Kp. ad I·I. Caes. ,3, ll). 

The \ ,<,....,
1 

continued to be important in education 

into the Diddle Ages. It is nentioned by Fortunat:Lanus, 

Julius Victor, Cassiodorus, Isidore, and, of course, 

Priscian, vilio translated Hermogenes (Halm 123; 437-S; 

499-500; 513; 553-4). Collections of y.. ~~·.,_...-J.~ such as 

the Ce.tonis Distich2., and especially the \"'l:!_,rr~-.t>.,x ...: (-1v.7'"'"'J...t 

-~· f • d 1 53 c 1 f . d'!""1 •and ) .,.:.._......,_t\. rom .tiuri.pi es, were popu. ar. o. son in s 

an example of a ·x,12.i'~{. in the thirteenth century, and 
I _,

considers that both the \ \(~..:~.,J and the Xt1f_>.:... nay have 

influenced the form of the Christian sermon.59 By 

accustomin~ students to memdrize sayings, to paraphrase 

them, and to develop speeches fron them, exercises on the 

'Xc-c_:~ and y\1-~_..:.:'i did affect the literary. style of the late 

Roman Empire and early Niddle Ages. 60 

5sHorna' RE' 6. BJ-84; w. Gorler' rri_ "~~;vb:to1.; r'4·~:::_L~L 
(Diss.: Berlin, 19°b3}. 

59co lson., n Quin.ti lian and the 'Chria' in Ancient 
Educat ion." , ca 35 ( 1921 ) , l 52 -153 • 

60 see F. Di Capua, Sentenze e Proverbi (Naples,
1946), 100-101. 

http:sermon.59


CHAPTER THRE~ 

f>, "1, Y.·1 µ.~ (ILU.:1.ATIO) 

For Quintili2.n, n.D.rratio {61~Y"1P--c<..-) 1-.ras the first 

exercise to be undert~3_}cen by the rhetorician becrJ.use it 

rese1:1bled those elementary rhetorical exercises ~·rhich he 

. l . .~ nae ass i ~neo_ i:o the r.:r?Eh>nsticus ( In.2!..C;r·., 2, 4, 1) • 

Narration 1.'-!as involved in the e~:ercises on the fable, and 

l1uintilie.n also uanted "the grar:1E1ntic~ to use narration of 

poetic thenes, but for the benefit of kn01·1ledge, not style 

(Inst.Or., l, 9, 6), 1 -:,ihere2s style '\ms to be e. us.jar concern 

of the rhetorician (Inst .Qr.. , '<-, 4, 13-lh) • The f)"ranrrnat.i cus 

was therefore not re~uired to treat narration as a 

.121:o:z,;lnn-:i.sna, Hhich \H).S an eleraentary exercise in rhetorical 

composition, anEl this che.:pter 1-rill be concernec i.1it.h 

·~1uinti lian 's instructions to the rhetorician. 

'I1he progyr!lnasm.atists placed bt~Y"'l~ after .rU'Gos, 

e.nd ori.r;in'='lly -?.fter XfJcl , 2 · bece.use it '.:1as rel2.ted to ths·.~>e 

tl·ro exercises and bec~:use it was simpler than the other 

€'Xercises (iJicolaus, f .11,11-13). In both Quintili2,n 2.nd 

the progyT:"1'1asmatistS the exercises On S&..?jy4~ are Si:r:iilar 

to those on r0Gos • The difference is that the student 

would ao1.; cieal Eiore Hith ?rose \·.Titers, ~nd·woul~ pa,y_.more 
/

attention to style, and to k"O(.oK8), and t<.olTo<ol<.8J.1 1 ~·!hich 

Quintilian did not include in exercises on the fable since 

1see Colson's note nd loc. 
2
See p.23. 
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'..rere rh0tori.cal rather th8_n 

Before exari1ining divisions of 61·,.;iY'lr~ in Quin.ti lian 

?nd the ~rogymn~smatists, we shall discuss the origin and 

ne.ture of na.rr:?tion, and its divisions in other ~hrriters. 

Later 1·re shall mention style in S1Afr---1Jl~-, r11ethods of 

teaching it, and its usefulness to the future orntor. 

The Ori. ,._~in. and Nature of 

Narrc:.tion, or the relating of incidents, began even 

before ~xitten literature in the telling of stories, and 

pr9ctice in it was an essential part of rhetoric. We 

cannot tell when narr?.tion began to be used as an 

element?ry rhetorical exercise in the schools, but 

parAphr8se, \rl1ich must be considered a related exercise, 

w~s established as a school exercise by the third century 

B.c.4 No papyri, however, from before the first century 

A.D. show the use of narration as a pro~vmnasDa. 

'rhe Aucter ad Herennium (l,8, 12) and Cicero (De 

Inv.,1,19,27) mention that the pra~tice of narration is 

useful. Although they are referring to the type not used 

3see P.90. 

43ee p. 50. 
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in le~al c0ses (genus~ c~usa civili reNotun), 5 narration 
6 

r'l'"'Y 1 re11. h ...•ve b Pr-_-. n a. nro c·y---- n ,., s· '.... i· r t 1r· .... ··1· r j_.: r1e\ Cl \ v. - . s i. - . ·~ ·. L.G. J. 11:' . • l_, L ,'. .. 

t;r:;s e.lso a technical term for a division of a forensic 

speech and \'JClS generally used in this sense (cf. Inst .Or., 

7 <'.' I4, 2 ) • In Greek the part of a speech was called <Ji1Jf'1iT' ~ 

(Aristotle, Rhet., 3, 1L:-16b), the. Drogymne.sua .~;i 'lY't/-u>-. 

{Nicolaus, F.11,16-19). ~ost t~iters on rhetoric discussed 

G1.JY"'}G"'S • 11he "l::'rogymnasmatists are concerned with 

something different, although they apply to S,..,fr.~vd the 

divisions of S11e1cn..; , which could include ;:i_ll types of 

narr2tion. 'fheir definition. of 61~rl/-.(,(_ could apply 

equally to <O i fr,trn s : 

bi~Y'Y]i~ ~cr-1·1 \b(t'i ~~--<JS..s:11t~s 'rrth"(J~-r...._:.,.,, '('i:..yt:-rtn..j~ ~' !;;s r~ycvGr....11', 

(Theon, Sp.2,78,15-16; cf. Aucter ad Her.,l,3,4; Cicero, 

De I n.v • , l , 19, 27 ; t Jui nt ilian , I n st • 0 r • , 4 , 2 , 31 ; He rrno gen es , 

r1.4, 6-7; Aphthonius, ~l. 2, 14-15; Nicola.us, li' .11, 14-15). 

5These two authors divide narration according to 
two principal categories, g__enus a causa civi li .:22.!l rer:i.otum 
and genus ,g, causs. civi li renotum. See p. '18 • ;~~uinti lian 
also restricts exercise to genus a causa civili remotw~, 
but the progymnasr:1atists include S:.;1n

1 
.ui. nci\11n.:..o"·· See p.85. 

6 see K. Barwick, nnie Gliederung der Narratio in 
der rhetorischen Theorie und ihre Bedeutung fl.ir die 
Geschichte des Antiken Ror:iansn, Herr::es 6l1• (1929), 283-284; 
0. Schissel, Die zri.echische iJovel le (Halle, 1913), lff.; 
Marx, 110; Reichel, 12-13. 

7 · ,, h f D h .A. .:> c ae er, e r etorurn nraec ept is 0uae ad 
.n.::.x:.r.!':tione11 nPrtjnPnt (Jiss.: Freib1;.rg, 1920/l), 
eonsiders narratio only as part of a speech. 

http:Freib1;.rg
http:Nicola.us
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Nicolaus ~ives the fullest account of the 

d . .!""' h /' ,· (F.ll,16-12,6; cf.lJ.1 erenc es _et ~.rn en ·Jn)\ 'vrvA.

is for judicialDoxopater, ~.2,19g,26rf.). 

debe.tes, Si;nt~for relatin~ stories or events. He se_ys 

/'" /

that smne uriters thou:_jht ~hat <lr1n"·,,;:h v12.s the exposition 

of true things, bt~f~J~;t... of things Hhich could hetve happened, 

but Hicolans obviously does not as:ree because he defiD.es 

i>t.-.-h--:)V-.4... 2.s the e.xpos:Ltion of thin:;s th:?it have happened or 

could have h?ppened (F.ll,14-15). I-'l.ost \'lrit.ers, ho,:;ever, 

held that the diffe1·ence betv:reen. S1-t}y.. 11,~....:i-- and s,.,.ff'I,,.,~ was 

. . 1 ,_ b .... - / d /' 8 t 1 t .su.n. ar to tnc:.t e._,1,veen TiCL·->')_i.u:c... an -rro,.1 o-iS , i1a is, 

bl·~·y~,~ 1vas about on8 event, &r-1rJd""1<; about r.1any {cf. 

fierCTo~enes, a.4,9; Aphthonius, 1.2,16). 

therefore the telling of a story, true or possible, about 

As mentioned above, the pro,~yxnnasmatists atte1:--1pt 

- / . 
to apply divisions of 5t-~·r4 ~15 to Vi ~Y:''L.L.t...lx ) and we r:1usL. 

therefore examine th€· various systems of cl3ssifying Si~y--1 -rts~ 

0 /
0 

·n-o{ ~ ~f,(. meant n a po emn, ·fi6t·1·ns usually n po etry71 • 

See LSJ, 1429. 

http:defiD.es
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, '\ n /
(_do-; p 11.0·1 I KoCL +-v-°"ti ~~ (_ H-QJr~~~ 

~ f\llc.o \Ct.4Ls..) 

( At\.c Y\j ~s Se_gu...e.r.1cu·Vt.<..s) ( Se.xt-v...s t;v,f)1r-lc..u.S (Av._~r ~ Hu-uv-J ~ (Askle..p\o.d~c;, CM'\.Cl (Pl~-t-o) R~-~P·) 
M~.,I, ;z_s-2) CUAJ- C <:.e..f"o ) A-v...c..-f or OtJ;l. Her~M; Vft\.. 31 '3~ll...D)

Ci~o o.MJ:l Ql.A.i.·d·i Ii~) 

Qivis ·,0\1\.$ of bl~ Yh)cr1 5 

q lh...L5 pc.\.SScL~.e:.. is c..orrLAf-t LS-<-<L G-r"'.<-v~.f'.., ~ lg_c...), bu.t- S'<..et'--...S +o ~~ fu_ 

ttc+""'-o....I V\b.1",.-·-c>...+\\Je.... pCA..rt- of f&....1L~e....liv.Q..r'~ (cf.thu:>V\..1Sp.2,bo,4-J, 

Ch..o..r+ 3 

http:bu.t-S'<..et
http:cd.J.l..Sa
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In dividing narr~tio, th~t is, the part of a 

speech ( ';)t·'irr~~:h ) , the Auetor ,9_d Herenni1Jo ( l, 8, 12.-13) and 

Cicero (De Inv.,1,19,27) ~ive three kinds, one relatins o~ly 

the d etails :~J f the case , another i n c l ud in ~ a. cl i gres s :Lon, 

comparison or mnplific.?.tion, and a third unconnected with 

publie issues.. rl1he first tvro be long to !Tj2nUS .§_ C2.USa Ci.Vi li 

.!12.!1 rer~wtum ~~nd the third to genus .§;. c™ civi li renotum. 

These two divisions correspond to those in the Anonyuus 
l ' ) - ~ . ( . 10Se.c;uerianus ( 53, p .12 Graeven) : c(t. _/.(.b ~TI'l i<f t-r~· ..,: / E.l ~,1.._0jol._1 

T-:ie \:.'i;.fO s 11bdivisions of genus a c2usa 

civil5:. .!l9.!!. renotur.1 a:ce nlso similar to those of the 

Anonymus Se~uer-ianus { 55, p.13 Graeven), as sh-')V.ffi in the 

d 
. , . ll prece 1n~ a1a~r?n. 

tTll1 1e subd. . Oi visions fo _genu2_ ~ cc:msA ..£1 O:l" .~ r ter..o um 
12 

have caused difficulties to sch·)Lers because they do n.ot 

correspond to the four subdivisions of th8 Anonyr:ms 

( 54, p .12 Graeven} • 'l
1he Auctor ad HerennhM'd a11d Cicero 

10 see Bar\·'lick, nJie 3liederung der Narratio", 
He~ 64 (1929), 263, n.?. This division is the same as 
b!"fi,t•lfo,..:(, in... ,x.1·Td..;.6';j , ·which Hs.s sometiL1es given as a fourth 
kind uith f;::i_bi1la, histori:~_, arC"JJnentur~1 (Her::10'Senes, 
R. I+, 19; :a colcu1s, l .12, 17; ~ ~<-rtian11s C2pe l le., L~.86, 16 Halm; 
DoxopA.ter, .:.2,.;<07,9}. ~\phth'.)nius h2,s three kinds 
{il.2,19), includinq:·rrc,Vnr.C"{cf. Doxopater, .:.2,199,19). 
See p.86. 

0i13 ee n.70. 
12Il . .,__2..1Q.. 

, . 
I 



ea 

·_-: ·11•. r; ..,_· 11 n r::-r·"' '·1-i c _-.,_ ~-;::~~ not 

, ,, • "J""' I l 19 '"'"/" ~I ,. ·-' "' ). ~f. -r . v.-• '\1 • c· .( ano ....2cero, ~ ..2Y.•, , , ,:, , ''l""-'tf'-·-u~-r"'"' O'\.·,c....v·'1 ~ ~t '-\;·c'-·('··'>j 

3extus Er:1piricus, L:-'th., 1,264), l3 ancl historta 1:1i.th ~.-opiKL"'-·/ , 

and to Fhich divisi::ms of the Rons.n vrriters they correspond. 

It appears that the Ano11yr1.us 3e-gueria.nus, ;,.-rhose text is a 

15 n ·· -,.-·, ~ l '"'"· -· ,.. -:: ' • 11°' . th . • c. Ii:::..... on!/ .l.. .. ("'. l,, vYn , e .., oc c :i. a . y in e s e c-c ion on o 1''l'f"11J1s 

inclu6.ed b0th ~Jn e~·.rlier f31wT1Kp;:,[ = ar~JJ.~Gentun ( ~lso callee~ 

1r:\f~ or ~p~1dv ) tind a later 

(-::-.Tl\~ ) , ~md so both ~1 v'.JTt~[_ 

.,. :ri'~ h ,.... 'Y' no• • .,.'I e11t11··"1~~ V • c..... ~ _ ~. :.iost uritcrs had the three divisions,1
)' •.ll~. 

F\ I C..0.. / . ' Tf:\ ..J,....-y/1 ' .J-1-t"'~•I ( ~~b11l~ 111° rof-01··1· ".; '"ir::-1p·~r'.lnt··iJTl).jJ-'•-''Cll Ko··j ' C.. "Lop I1-<.D '..- /\CA.v /""-I>.. "'-Vv J. L-- c., .. ..:::. v - c. , ~-._1...,_, ~ ;-· • 

rrhese are scmetines a.ttribti_ted to AsklepL~des of ~-'lyrlea, 16 

vlith reference to the historics.l Dart of ;ra:-.lffiar, bec2.use 

they are found not only in 3 e:ctus Enroiricus (~.ia.th., 1, 263) , 

but c..lso in a scholiast on Dfonysius Thrax (1+49,10 Hil~ard) 

and in one on Terenc<::·, 1".rhich seems to be cerivBd. from 

Tzetzes by ::i, hu.r1anist scholar. 17 

l3.-, B . , 270 
~ e e ar\n. c ""~, ~ . • 

l4Ibid., 267ff. 

l5E.5., froo Alexander, Aoollodorus, Aristotle, 
Dionysius of Ha lic:.1rnassus, Harpocrati-::rn, Heo c les, 
Theodorus, Zeno. Jee Barttick, 268ff. See p.33. 

16 see G. :.Jen.tzel, "Askleniadesrr, n.g, 5(2) ,1630; 
VI. J. Slater, "Askl.e~iac:es and Historie_u, Gl-lBS 13 ( 1972), 317. 

l ?n B . , 2650 e e a.r';.'ll. c .tC , • 

http:scholar.17
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Sl 
The difficulty over the four divisions of the 

Anonyuus .'3 e~ueri2.nus h?.s led t,J confusLH1 as to 't-rhere 

conedy and tragedy belong in this scheme. Under 
{... ){ 

~t MGEOW1c{e, there 	sre e.lso divisi')nS relating to truth. 

18
S extus Empiricus (. Eti.th ._, _l ,.~~ 5~2 J _ has three, 1vhich he 

quotes from Asklepia0es in his section on the historical 

) -	 ~ part of ~r.c·J~unar, 	 nEtnely t<'.-\11£·-~ , the factual, ~su._,.=j , fiction 

-~,, ,~'/)'le; , s11chand legends, and 	~, ,~, , forms as comedy and 

• 19 e /-I 	 d t - ( /, JC I./ml.mes. ,,Ltu 11wv 	 corres!JC-n _s o lf'C."J".11, l<f-rop1r-ov to 

to {,j5 k>-.~ v,. A scholia.st on Dionysius Thrax (eclo.res1 
(16,22H.), • Like 

the loms.ns {.~uctoi: 2d Her.,1,8,1'2; Cicer"'o, 

De Jnv., 1,19,27; ;'2uintili2.n, Inst.Or.,2,4,2) give con~edy 

in 

the sense of factual history, facts as well as lezends 

<f>~i" • V/hen ~\uctor. s.d Eerenniu:.1, Cicero and Quintilian 

include tr;J.gedy under f~bula, they do so because of the 

, 20 
t rageny. Apart from 

I 

these single ~v&>t-r~for J\sl~lel)iades a.n.d the Romans, probably 

18There is,_however, nuch doubt over the text 
i.n this '88.ssar~e, 	 •:rh1ch hG.s been c-~ended from 1,92 and 263. 

l9 ws ~,\~8.-~ q_rc also c2.lled ~;5o~w in Doxopater, 
~1!. 2 ' ?_ 0 7 ' 7 • 

20see ~ · · 271 ~ ~ oarv~c~, 	 , n.~. 

http:scholia.st
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in the ~)Ense of f~~ctu;=tl history, ~nd C()r_iedy 1.Iith trX~u.ci.:r1r<.c'1J 

(c.f. ·':>choL on .Jionysius .1.hrax, 173,JII..J. In order to 

correct 	this i.Emractic~.l division, ir>-.our~-ni<O'v "T.r::'.S e.xp,~:_nded. 

1 · 1 -iermogenes (:' c:.nu ·-·in 1. 2.ter '.Triters i.:.;:e IJ 	 ~t • .:+,. ' lM-)b ' Lico12.us 

(Ii'.13,2-.~) to include trE.ge6.y. In the Anonynus 3e~uerian.us, 
( /

if tragedy Lelongs to to~.-oe1Kr>\I ~ 1v.:-n!-Vl-C 
/' 

goes 1-re11 v1i th 

11>,oc0t.<.JX,-r1KV~' since comedy is concerned v1ith circu.l11stances 
I

of everyday life. On. the other hand, if 1rE-.ptTft.::t1K.tN goes 

with Sp~T'd"' , as Heruo genes ir.ip lies (:t. l~, 17) , t·r-J.gedy 

belon.~s Hith )"l:AolA"J~--nK.6'1{ and can also be cal led Sp~n~v, 

since TI£frrr£.-nt<..i{~ includes both ·;.:.ragedy c:u1d comedy and is 

< / 21a synonym f or opt><./u_()..,ll i-<.ov • 

We are left with the ?enus in nersonis nositum 

of the Auctor .:.Q. Eerenniur:~ and Cicero, ·which corres;Jonds 

to no Gree~:. division and \·rhich the t\.vO authors them

selves could not or uould not. exp la in. They, or rather 

their rtor.lan authority, m~,_y he.ve misunderstood the 

GreeI{ sources in confi ni..ng f2 bul2., historia, a~_crunentum 

to ne~0tis. 1.·rhen they shoilld have applied these cate

gories to ~rson.D.e as Hell. The divisions into things-

and-persons and f,::bula, histori2., ar_gu."'1entum ;·.rere not 

21B . ,_
8.ri:llCK > 274. 

http:1rE-.ptTft.::t1K.tN
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83 
intend eel t :) ·.:0 nutuo. lly exc lus i.ve, and the facts could be 

defined in terms of the persons 1~0 ~ere part of the narra

tive. The orator decided uhether he would Llerely report 

) or enliven his present-

at ion by making the persons concerned speak ( )A.-~1'JT1K-tj' I 

This classification appeared first in Plato 

(Resu., 3, 392Dff.J e.nd Aristotle( Poet., 3, ll+4Sa) in relation to 

poet?!'~ 22 and reappeared in later antiquity {cf. Ni.co la.us, F. 

12, 7ff.). 23 rrhe other cV-'.SSification (p.u91Kb'i1 ef-r-t'fH<~Y)$p~v<..TH<lv) 

also cane frmi1 poetry, probably through ~he peripatetic 

school. 24 In the Greek sources, s11ch as Hermagoras or the 

Stoa, there w·ere th1J.s these t·wo classifications, the one 

relating to raateria l KC\.T~ -rr.p~r;wc.,-~ (;zu&11<.G'I() krTop•Ko~, bp~TtKhv ) , 

• '- / { )~ Iand the other to forn or presentation l<P-ro<. IT{>ocn...nroc «'t'1Y~JULTtKdJ 

OfoYux:n~,)-<..lKT~ )(cf. Doxopater, W.2,206,30). 25 This 

division \·.;as i~1isunderstood by the Auctor ad Herenniun and 

Cicero, or their source, as things and persons, things being 

non-dramatic an.d persons draIGatic, whereas in reality 

thin.E;s and persons in S1,.,,y'101s cannot be so sY;paratecl:. 

22
There is also a third type of presentation, tiliich 

is a mixtur~. of the other t1·r?. Plato 1 s example, of ~'VJY'fJJU'l..r~ 
namely the aithyranb, seems incorrect. See A. d. Pickard
Gambrid.:;e, Dith7r:i.n~, Tragedy an.cl. Cor:rndy (Oxford, 1966) , 3 2fi: 

23see P. Stein1Jetz, Gattungen und Epochen der r:;rie
chischen Literatur if! der S icht \~luin.t i li2.ns, in. R. 3t.ark, ect-. , 
Rhetori'.;:a O-Iildesheh1, 1960), 450, correct,ing I. Kayser, Jc 
Veteru::n ~·~rtE! Poet, i co. ..:iuaest iones Selectae (Diss. : Leipzig, 
1906) and. earlier accounts. See also HLonginusn, Subl.,9,13. 

24B . k 2~2 ~ . h l ~ d 0 0ar\-n.c , o ; .~eic e , 6_,, an o • 

2 5B ·. , 270ff · -) _. , 1 '79· l'" h ~,Harwic ...c, ~ ,.,. . . , .;.\.e.Lcne. , , ·1att es, · ermago::-... 
ras van Temnos", Lustrum 3 (1958), 200; W. Sclunid, n_Anhangtt 
in .8. Rohde, Der o;riechische ~i.onan (Leipzig, 191~-), 603. 



Difficulties also arise in the pro~yunssLlatists, 

&I 1tre ~·tin:~ ;i Y:1 r.n s, not only the c l :ts s i. f i cation re. at i. n °; to 

) and the.t 

but 

also the syste::~ coricernin.6 truth content ( tp£:,0S·1' 1 ~>-118~~ LSs 

>r\ n,_-) 26 d , X - 27 Th f h dW\·1-rcrvi , 'l n t!1e v---rot £10( es c our systems 2. 

merit individ.ually, but could not be equated. In 

d .. t. 1,., t. t ' . . 1 b 28e cii 10n, t1~e prasyi]ne.s:::.e_ 1.S s, ci.S r~ent.ioneu a ove, are 

Divisions of S1~y::u_~ 

In his discuss ion of n2.rr3.ti.Jn as a !1re lininary 

rhetoricci.l exercise (&"1,../i'("li~), (J.uin.tilian includes only 

the ty~e not used in leGal cases (genus ~ ~ausa civili 

,rer·,otu!11) (Inst.Or. ,2,J.,,,?). He ignores the divisions genus 

ir: l!l?'"':Otiis r)ositurri nnd -;enus i.n person.is DOSiturJ of Cicero 

and the Auctor ad Herenniu.r1, but his definitions of 

fsbula, historici, 0rgn.mentu.m are sirJila.r to theirs. Z9 

Poetic narratives are assigned by him to the gramr.1e_ticus, 

and historicB.l narratives to the rhetorician.30 

26see p.81. 
27r1.Jee p.87 • 
28"oee p.76. 
29see also ~.81.Quintilian's discussion is fairly 

simple since he objected to.all the classes made in 
narrat ion (I.n st .. Qr.. , lr , 2 , 2 ) • 

101 7 ~ . t"l" h f ·1 d'~ee p. 4.~u1n 1 ian seems to ave ai el to 
influence other te~chers to follow this division. Cf. 
Auso n i us , Pro:'? .13-c:~rcL ;- ? 1. , 26 • 

http:rhetorician.30
http:Herenniu.r1
http:person.is
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but 

disagree somevrhat on the other divisions. Th eon distinguishes 

(history} (Sp.2,65,21; 66-67). But hi.s ~'·~Y4fd.-/4J.·G;K.o~'does 

not seem to corresnon.d to the fabula of Quintilian. For the 

le_tt.er, fabulA., 1.n tr2.gedies and -poems, is not only far from 

truth but also from resenblance to truth:4'r.'--:b;f (Inst.Or.,2,4,2). 

refers to stories about gods and 

heroes (cf. rlato, H.esu.,377A), but presented in such a W2-Y 

<- ) r that they seem re2. l·. l..,.;'J 1)(,\.,.,lt:.:"I (cf., ~qcrobius, 

Hicolaus says th:it 
/ 
,L._uv1K({. are not believed without dispute 

but may be suspected as false (F.12,19-21), yet they are 

about things recorded as if they have ha.ppened 1.1hether 

possible or not'.~> ik.\~1&-~ (F .13, 7-9). Hermogenes and 
, / 

Aphthonius do not define S1~y-~~ 1~L·t1-1Kov • As well as 

6'~~Y-"lf"·t<-./-'-·"'9LN.~·'". and S1~Y.").fUX. f<i-.,-opi~·,' , Theon refers to fip~;L&-nK..~ 
/ l / I /

(-nt-...·Xf1V...1:i..Tr;,, ~s ·y -=:ye "Ve-rd.... ) , that is' bi,'1 Y1t-«~ rrA.X..~folclTl t<-0-1 

. / ) /' 

~~hol. , 'd .1, 260, 4ff. ) , and St.~Y-11/-<.lZ- 110A11t K.Cv / <..2nw ..r d"-C ...r 

(Sp.2,60,4). Hermogenes has the same four divisions of 

b1·~rv·;Jj. as Theon, but is concerned ·with discussing only 

/i.~i!AYf'IK~-..J , that is, na.rr.qtio .§!. causa 

civil i non rer1totum (iL 4, 20) .32 i~ icolaus also includes 

'"JI
->See rteichel, 53; Cousin, Etudes ..§.!!!:. Quintilien, 

113-114.3?"' 
~ee p.76,n.5. 

http:le_tt.er
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'O~t<cl"11~0-; (F .12, 18) . Aphthonius has only three divisions o~ 

These may a~ree with a passage in 

':I.1heon (Sp.2,91,13) where he refers to history, political 

speech and drama, 3'=1- but !T£1VYJJ?:1.\..f.:"~"{ does include .,1"'-u G1 K~N 

(Schol. in Aphthoniur::, W.2,13,16; Doxopater, :'l.2,199,19; 

20 5, 8; cf. S extus 3rn.piricus, ~-Na.th_~ , l, 268) . 

Quintilian and the progymnasmatists therefore have 

basicRlly the same divisions of narration. 35 'they diffe .. 

in the emphasis placed on each division as a result of 
/ (_ 

their varying ·':rieWS of the truth COntef.it of )A-ue1t<.O-..', <...tr.rop1t<.ib-~~ 

Style in Si~(q.u~ 

Quintilian has a long discussion of style, insisting 

on correctness and quality in the narration of the young 

boy (Inst.Or.,2,4,3-14). Theon also de~otes much attention 

to style, but in detailed fashion more suitable for the 

mature orator· or ·writer. \'lb.en he discusses narration in 

legal cases, Quintilian again examines style. The 
/

princip8l qualities \·rhich he req1.iires are lucidity (~4'tpJq~, 

) and plausibi lity (mO:x_v~.,-...is ) (Inst. Or. , 

3?-rhus contradicting Theo n . See p . 8 5 • 

3l~.S ee Reiche1, 56. 

3 Fi I /··11he pror;yrilnasmatists add ~E-1"JY4Jloc.-n-o)\1-r1t<ov' and 
Nicolaus adds the ~'1)y4µotr1~,Sp~T•~J;uM~ classification. 

http:COntef.it
http:narration.35


8? 
h,2,31). 1' h 7 ~ · -.: · · ,.: c:·:. lit i es 2.re comm on. to Theo n (Sp • 2 , 7 9 , 2 0 ) , 

Aphthonius C1.J,.3) and iHcolaus (i.lh,l+; cf. Anonyr.ms Se.'~~ue-

. ( ( /list purity o.f e:xpress ion ~)...\--r1v~.~o<; and Hico 12.us, 

........ ; "=-' n 11 .... ~..., .,.., 11 

.L -"" ::-• ""-..::, J C J ' ~-Al> + B.dC'._s t'J the 

Quintilian also nentions five circumstances of 

narration often included in. le~~·J_l C~'-3es, t.hing, person, 

plc~.ce, th~1e :_1_nd CD.use (!n.:;t .Or., 4., 2, 2). 'fheon 2.dL'.s :,~anner 

and says that 113.rr.?.tion is perfect. if it contain.s e.11 six O"ro1Jc~ 

1T~\O:lol.!1 ~ ( S:). 2, 78) 19-2Li-; cf. ~-~phthonius, R. 2, 23-3, Z; 

.c\nonyr:us Se~;1.F.::2.,..,i2c11us, 90,plS Graeven). Her~~10~1Znes ( (lq~ 

tSpfa-sws 3, 5 :l.1\1) anc. :acolt~.u~. (F .13, 20) mention e. 

sevent:-i, :~··t0~~--i::.l (3~"1) (cf. Do:~op2.ter, J.2,234,7ff.). 

"7C'i.u~ustir.us, ll:.l, llf.f. E2L1; c1. Fortun~tianus, 103, Vi !Iclr.~• ..J 

i~ the early stc~es the 

rhetorician di~tate ~iliole themes for the boy to initate, 

and. he 2.dvise0 on t:.:e correction of f2cults ( l;")_s-~ .Or.,?, 4, 12). 

'"I/' 
0_)CT<".:' 1J C1,., ~ _,_ -~,.. f"' i.,Cl r.1;-., n"r -o ·;- 11 ~ -.... ." i 1+.1'1 r- I-.c ··1('.!11tl.on _,_ '1t' 0 e 

- .._> c..._ v _,, '--") I - .. .. J " \..I l ......... J.. - • ~ V .• ._) "'J """ -. ~ . V ~ - '-' 


1.rt1; 0 s of s~ ..rle f'n-·"- 0 ~.. ? .... , ' "'1 1 1e"'·"~1."""'~-... ~1 1 ~ ·11°•1"-~ .....,\."'\ .....VJ. ...., "- v.J. \~•~• ''l-J -~, .) - • ! ,,.1,;_JJ. _ ··L~.:>u ~-..::> r -• v _._, .1.".J1 

f:>ur, the Stoic0 f:L ..te. 08e Heichel,6li.-; I. Stroux, ~ 
Theo 1i1 7";:.~"-"-: Ui ..._, -'-i .... ,ljC ')-; r• ._.,,-i ,..,. -1-. r1i .,. 101?) . f... Ba......·"l. cir _ .. ~1~.--'--'v::, v.-rL.-11..J_,. __ .._, ____ ,~f::'11 ____ \ ...J €·-_)..J'-->> -,,• ...,, , •• .1.1.v 

0 

·'°"·J 
i). "'; c· ,.-..... 1,., 1·1,,- --- rl ri ·~ ··~ .!~,-.'"! ·, . ...,, .. ,.,_ .. r, t" (1 1· z·n.e1ri .... 1L.~ ... -- _ .:-.e_ ·~ n. 1.~-1 _ ... i ..... f!otr}.t. .-)._._,__ 0 -~.:.. :. ._-;-.!., -~mma :i.ca ,e p 1g, 
1922); 260 ;-a·:--ca.lboli, 3tudi Gr2.maticali (Bolosna, 1962), 
lh4-l57. 

371\ristotle listed ten <l'"--rolX<i!-G(. i1l..·the .cate~ories; 
cf. Inst •.Q.!:.,3,6,23); on the a-TotXf-~ in Aristotie and Theo
phrastus, see G. Bfahring, UntersuchunP-en 12:!.!:. Am·rendun~, 
Bed eutun.c.; l.lnd Vor.0es chichte G.er St·') is chen rr nuueri officiif' 
(Diss.: Hamburg, 1960), 215, 2JOff,.., 

http:1('.!11tl.on
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in orL~er to icnrove his po11ers of speech, and be should· 

should tell a story b?.ckwards or start in the middle, 

thereby stren!_Sthening the memory as well. This method is 

useful for both poetic and historical narratives. He 

emph?.sizes correctness of speech (Inst.Or.,2,4,15-18). 

These instructions are wise bec2use they would help to 

avert difficulties 1ihen the boy came to vrrite his O\·m 

themes. 

Theon also wants recitation to precede 1vriting, and 

adds that students should learn the ordering of chapters 

and arguments as well as the essential character of a 

probleu. Attention should be paid to articulation and 

composition. Like Quintilian, he advises the teacher how 

to correct faults, beginning with the most obvious. It is 

useful for the student to write on topics treated by the 

ancients and to compare his versions ·with theirs. He 

should aim at handling all types of problems ·with 

appropriate delivery (Sp.2,71-72). Theon's ideas for 

teaching methods are therefore quite similar to those of 

Quintilian. He even includes changing the order of chapters 

(Sp.2,$5,31) and starting a story in the middle or at the 

end, which he exenplifies from Homer, Herodotus and Thucy

dides (Sp.2,86,7; 86,20; 87,6) .3 8 He also says that Si-rj}-~t.ii, is 

3Bcr. Cousin, Etudes .§.!!!:: guintilien, 115, n.l. 

http:Si-rj}-~t.ii
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like fnble, and he ~ives similar exercises, includin~ 

pra.ctice of grt.rnm.s.tical cases, cori1Dcsition, expansion, 
) / 

and contracti()n, variation of expression, and c0./..X..•T'K.t:L.. 11 
I ~Q 

a lld ~T.~~-,n't.'C_v1) ( Sp • 2 , S ) >29ff • ; Cf • 7h J 3ff • ) • .... r· 

The other progynnasmatists are not so interested 

in methods of teachinrs bi·"'h--,.~v··'-'.k , al though Hermogenes (a. 5) 

and Nicolaus (F .16) have ~X,/·U:Jl-ro.:. for expressing S1~Y:"lr:X, 

in various uays (cf. 'rheon, Sp. 2, 37, 12ff.) • These o)(-i'1t~T:>0 

are .~ramJJatical c,Jnstructions and rhetorical sentence 

patterns. 

rnh ·u f , ,... ~· /_.1._e se u ... ness .21... ~1-r;y:·v-~':(, 

If practised as reconmended by Quintilian and 

Theon, ~~~-('?/·~ Pmst have been useful, because, as Theon 

says, it is necessary for the orator and the historian to 

be able to narr&te well and in various ways, to put a story 

together and to debate quest~ons (Sp.2,60,lff.). Narration 

i.vas not only one of the pci_rts of a legal speech, but '\'.'-as 

also used in provin..~ 2r~ur11ents and in epilogues (Nicolaus, 

F • 15, 16ff • ) , ,:ind in a 11 three kinds of rhetoric ( F • 15 , 12ff • ) • 

Egyptia.n p3.pyri sho'W that many themes for G1+'{·1v;.,x., were 

taken.by.Greek teachers from Homer, and that these were 

bk)not sinply exercises in paraphrase . .,.. Mythological 

39--. ) . / /
· 0ee pp.9Qff:on .1..Y?--0-KE..\l~ and Y\i.X(cLO-K£'--f'I • 

46see Beudel, 58-59; J. G. Milne, "Relics of 
Greco-Esyptian schools 11 , JHS 28 (1908) 126ff; D. L. Clark, 
3.hetoric in Greco-J.ouan ~ducation {:Jew York, 1957), 186. 
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' . l . . . ~ 1 l·~ I+ lb .su Jects ana topics re ating ~o vir~ue were a. so popu ~r. 

Such exercises Here used ih the scl1ools of both ,O'r;-1nrria.tici_ 

and rhetores fo:t• u2.ny centuries, an.d even found their 1'JaY 

Li.2into Christian schools.· 

~ I . d . /
O..Vo<.~:n-<EU.~ • 2.2}__ Ki·Jl·11XO-t<.-E_ LI.~ 

ck:v~cnz_w~ (refutation) and t«-r~o-K£v.~{ (confirriation) 

were exercises tiliich probably began with the Sophists (cf. 

Dtoi::enes Laertius, 9,51), althou:;h Aristotle used. the 

They 

1'rnre not nention.ed as nroci:yr:masnata by any extant writer 

before Quintilian ( In.2~ .Qr., 2, 4, l~-19) , Suetonius (De Gra:on., 

25,8), and the progyr.masnatists. 

A confirmation or a refutation lJ'as an amplific2tion 

( o(t~--rio--is } of certain points in a statement or narrative, 

·with the purpose of proving therJ. credible Ol'"' incredible 

(cf. Herraogenes, 1.11,2-3; Aphthonius, R.10,9-10 and lJ,20

21; Hicolaus, F.29,16-18; Do~opater, 319,Lt-ff. and 356,Sff.; 

Isidore, 513,33 Haln). Things \'Thich ·were obviously true 

or impossible were not discussed, but only those points 

which offered argument frow. tuo sides (Hermogenes, R.11,4; 

Aphthonius, 1.10,11-12: Nicolaus, F.29,19-22). The 

student wa3 given headin~s to follow in his aoplification. 

Accordin~ to Nicolaus, the order could be varied and it 

·was not necessary to include all the headi11gs in every 

41B . l 5--i. c9euae , b- ::> • 

42Ibid., 60. 

http:nention.ed
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exercise icf. Theon, Sp.2,93,12-13) .43 
~ I I 

Quin.tj_lian links JJ..vx.:rr-.<t..t).;J and ~x:ro...o-1tFE.....; ..:j with 

) /
narration (Inst.Or.,2,4,18-19). He says that !X'-1 :..'°1<.f..u.11 

I 

and Mr.X..O-K"/2:.c.i:J are suitable exercises not only for fictitious 

rnytholosical storiesl;J:..but also for stories recorded in 

histories, such as the tale of Romulus' vTOlf and :Nuraa' s 

Egcria. There are Dany examples of such stories in 
4.;)

Greek historical i.·n·itings. -- A quest:i.on often arises 

about the time or place at which something happened, and 

sometimes about the person, as in Livy and in disagreements 

between historians. 
) /

Like Quintilian, Theon subordinates l)(y{X.aK~4 and 

Kollol<H<..o.J4 to narration (Sp.2,93-96), but he includes theri1 

in his che,pters on ;.UJ.&os and Xf£A~ as \·rell. He probably 

places them in several chapters for the teacher's 

convenience since he considers them too difficult for 

beginners (:3p. 2, 65, 19ff.; 64, 32ff.) :. The other 

progymnasrnatists deal 1-rith b..vc.L()t<tu·~ o.nd KO(.To<.01«E.u"1 separately, 

fol lowing '{v~r-i . h6 They a 11 give lists of topics for 

refutation. In the chapter on ;-LlJGos , Theon lists the 

li 1 
..... Other nro~ymnesr:1a.ta_ followed a similar pattern, 

e. ~·, an E_y~t.-' 1 0" w~s an 2.r~iplification of a person's deeds 
end oualities and a Ko1"'c.\. -n.S1toS w2.s an ar.:rnlificatior. of a ,_ ... 
~irtue or vice accor~in~ to set headings. 

44E.~., stories of Daphne (Aphthonius, R.lOff.) and 
Chryses, Ajax Rnd Achilles (Libanius, S,123ff. Foerster). 

45 . .,. H d ""'" .Ci. g. , ero~. 0 vUS , 7,21 . Cf. Juvenal, 10,174ff. 

~~6H ermogenes and Nicolaus have one chapter on 
and. K~-rot.lJ-KEJJ,1) , but~ :\phthonius divides the two. 

http:nro~ymnesr:1a.ta
http:quest:i.on
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foolish, ir.19rob~.b1·0, unseemly, defective, superfluous, 

unacc1;.stor:1ed ~ inconsistent, ~;1.rr8.nz,e::·-~e1·1t, useless, unlike, 

false and ob~) cure (Sp. 2-, 76, 1S-7d, 13) . He varies these 
/

topics for 611r}y-i,;.vx.. and Xp~ioc (Sp. 2, 93, 5ff. ; 104, l 5ff.) , and 

under Gi-1y4~ he discusses the incredible in particular 

(Sp.2, 9h, 12.ff.). Heruogenes includes the obscure, 

indredible, iapossible, inconsistent or contrary, unfitting 

and inexpedient (R.ll,S-19), and these are repeated by 

Aphthonius (R.10,15-17). Nicolaus' topics are the 

iHprobable, irr1possible, unfitting, inexpedient, contrery 

(F'. 30' lli--15) . Confirmation follows the opposite topics 

(Theon, Sp.2,?fi,lr; Herr.~osenes, .CT.. ll,20; Aphthonius, J..14, 

1-5) . Under each to-otc one should consider the O""-ro\X£l'c<... 

person, thing, place, tine, manner and cause (Theon, Sp.2, 

78,4~ 91:.,12ff'.; cf. Quintilian., In.st.Or.,2,4,19; I·acolaus, 

F.33,1-4). 

~¥o<srKZ-U·1J 
I 

an.d l{o<.-rolo-Kti.J-1
/ 

are useful exercises 

because the person refuting or confirrJing resembles one 

debating cases (Theon, Sp.2,60,6-8; 78,10-11; cf. Nicolaus, 

F.29,12-15). They are helpful also in all types of 

. ) /
narration (Theon, Sp.2,86,4). Th eon v11shes o<:v'ocO-K8..HJ and 

I 
~loi..Pl<£~ to be en ..ga.~ed upon later than the other exercises 

on narrc-.tL)n. because they are close to the ·uork of the 

orat<?r., y1hic~ is t9 sfim·r dis1?1.1t?-bJ..e points_ a!1d stren~th~n 

proofs (Sp.2,65,l-lt; cf. Cicero, D..e Or.,~,81,331; 
) I 

Quintilian, Inst.Or.,5,13,1). Quintilian includes O(\(oUJKtu·11 

http:611r}y-i,;.vx
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and among exercises for the nature orator 

(Inst.Or.,lJ,5,12). In the uords 
J /

of Aphthorlius, c<~o<.cr.,.,-._~u11 

)

ao.d M.Tq,<Tr>.tv"'1 encompass a 11 the povrer of the art (3.. 10, 

18- l 9; lli-, 6-7) . 



CHAPTER FOUR 


~iuintilian now proceeds to encomiun and 

vituperatio, praise of famous men and denunciation of the 

wicked, which he describes as more important exercises 
1

than those already i.mdertaken (Inst. .Or., 2 ~ 4, 20) . We 

shall examine the origin and nature of ~'<·re.:_,~ ..."'>• , its 

tQJ?oi, and the related exercises, 4.~ ..1·c·... (vituperatio) and 
I 

cJL;f'"';l"'n s ( compara.tio), and ·we shall see why a 11 these 

were usef11l as pror;rmasmata_. 

The Ori_gj.n _?.nd Nature of Encon:Lum 

Quintilian does not discuss the origin of the 
) ,

terr:i. ~y,..........~...... c", but ee.ch of the pro~ymnasmatists offers 
I I 

an explanation. According to Theon, the name -C \' ,.:._t.~ i..~·C -;. 

came from the fact that poets long ago used to make hymns 

for the gods in the village festivals (~v tu~.~ K.::(~ ·l\cx.~.bi:t ) 

(Sp.2,109,26-28; cf. Nicolaus, F.49,10-12). Hermogenes 

says that it came from singing hymns for the gods in the 

· 11 ( )_ - ,,/ ) ( ) I 6vi··_ ages t..Y·r«...is ~~i.-.:.X..l5 R.15r4 •. Apht.honi·us \3..21, -7) 

1 --- · t ... · i , · r· r h · t.,~inn 1.-Lla!l p aces :t'..\ ~·.Mc" irst o t. e exercises 
which Theo~ cr.i.lls C:~,v_.,.;-.'.:...u:_ .. .,.... • The progymnasmatists 
place it after the commonplace (kc·">· ·nS~1c:',, ) • See p. 26. 
Quintilian postpones his discussion of the encomiastic 
~opoi to Book 3, where he explains the three types of 
rhetoric, forensic, deliberative and epideictic. 

94 
\ 
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declares that it came fron singing 1n tbe v:Ll lages. ( i__v· 00-; 

( ... 
for the gods ( (·,'-' ·,.: ·~ ) ( R. 21, 8-9) . Theon (Sp.2,109,22-24) 

and Hermogenes (R.17,21) also make this distinction, thus 

agreeing vr.Lth the Alexandrian-·grar.nnarian2? who considered 
) ,' 3 J

that a hymn was for gods and £Y""""'"f~:;..··/ for men. Z-Y~-->--uc"/ 
J /

differed from cTr\.U \JC\ (praise) in that it was worked 

through all the virtues and advantages of a person, while 
., / 

f:Tt..:i..I ,;.-..'.; might refer to only one quality (cf. Hermogenes, 

R.15,6-8; Aphthonius, R.21,9-11; Nicolaus, F.49,1-7). 

On this point the progymnasmatists do not agree exactly 
> /

with Aristotle (Rhet.,l,9,l367b,23), who held that C:'ti6£-.tlfc;·::. 

concec.trated on virtue and ~ -) r\.~~·~'...lu on deeds .4 Theon 

·combines virtue and deeds in his definition: 
'r- i > :'.\. / > .. J.. ,.'f' / G\ - ; ., ,
t: y ~'<.wp.-t c-.l ~()°'""\ l L\C'{G·"? ~/-u+'l.{.'v j ;:..Jv ?-~-rt -:cs "TZ.J'{ Ker cqi~.--n1J 

~ 'r2 \ - ),: ~ \ ) ' {_ /t'I - ,.
1fp~-C.<.V·-t ~:.l.l ·-n.....:v c(/Ylt-...:..\1 t-x.y·i:l:t«•.:.i-.J -rre-

1
0 \ 11 wp;~~-vo-./ fit"\ v-c07f.:_ I 

{Sp.2,109,20-22). Once agAin. we see some confusion amonF.; 

2G. Fraustadt, Encomiorun in Litteris Graecis usque 
ad Romanam Aetatem Historia (D:Lss".!Leipzig, 1909), 9-10; 
A. Harvey, nclassification of Greek Lyric Poetry", CQ (new 
series) 5 ( 1955), 157ff. 

3p~at? (~eso.~l0,607A) agrees, but at Le~.,7,SOlD 
says that ~y r:..i.v.._,1,~ are for gods as well as men. Fraustadt, 
25, doubts liliether songs for the gods were sung in process
ion (I::.v j-~~,~) and favours songs about heroes. l·:ene.nder 
?he~or says th~t this is the difference, between ~~v~~ and 
2:11/,q""' , that -.;_.·...f~r, is for gods and :.:J'i:fr.J~') for men (Sp.3, 
331,18-20; cf. Doxopater, W.2,415,6-7). 

4see Fraustadt, S5ff. 
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rhetorical \~iters on the meanins of terms. 
) /

The term E'(t_i:...>~ic'' appears to have been derived 

fron t-.Q.!._rs rather than i'.,/1 (cf. Doxopater, ~.1. 2, 414) • 5 
....."! 

0F> was associated with village revelry and a process

ion, and so cf~me to mean a sonc; sung in procession. 6 

Pindar and Bacchylides appear to be the first to use k-..:.:.1..cs 

to mean the song as well as the procession. 7 The 

-· processional ·r\i:.~L-.\.":~, was associated with victory, and the 
) ; 

z.r~-;.:..-.tclj' was a song of praise which the festive process

ion used to sing while returning from victory L· t(i.\-.•t' 

All victory songs ( f'ffr·1i>J.{.· ) came to be cal led s:~)'"-_;.~..Ht"'

and gradually the term was extended to all poems of 

10praise and later to prose. 

5Fraustadt, 18ff. 

6See also LSJ, 460; Th. Payr, "Enkomion", REAC,5, 
333. 

?see ?. Cairns, Generic Composition in Greek and 
Roman Poetry (Edinburgh, 1972). - -

8 )
See also 0. Crusius, 11 ~:.yK~?1A~c1 n, RE, 5J 2 581. 

9Pindar calls seve~al of his poems ~r~~L~~, e.g., 
Nem. , 1, 7; Pyt.l}_. , 10._, 53 ~.. Crusi1,1s, , RE, 5, 2 532 and Fraustadt,
'J2Tf., agree that :.J.--;v 1+-1':: .,., = ~ ,-~"'-·<i.;..;e:~ in Pindar and 
Bacchylides, and t.,,:.....:i,~:.. '.~~~ d = to praise, in poetry and prose. 

lOFraustadt, 16ff., 39ff.; Payr, FlEAC, 5,333. 
Nicolaus uses ~~yr-.<:~_-..1c\ for the epideictic genre (F .47, 5·-11) 
and for encomiastic features of other oratory (lt1 48).• 

9 
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.., 
In Greek literature, ·;.yki~.u:.l.- are found from the 

11beginning, first of all in poetry. The origins of the 

encomiastic genres are seen in Simonides, and especially 

in Bacchylides and Pindar, on whom the sophists based 
\ 

their work. 12 The earliest prose -:·:-'{>'·-··.~/ -1 :1.._ , such as the 

Helen and the Busiris of Isocrates, were about mythical 

characters. 13 Isocrates borrowed other elements from 

the poetic traditton, especially that of Pindar, 

such~ as the use or similar topics, for example, \L~·~,s. and 
j/",. ' 

14 
On the other hand, in the Evagoras Isocrates ~ j "" • 

wes the first to er:ip loy prose for formal praise of a 

living person and for praise of character, introducing 

deeds as the evidence of character (Evag_~, init. and 

1573; cf. Aristotle, Rhet.,l,9,1367b). Most 

rhetoricians after Isocrates define 

11see Fraustadt, 5. · The poetic {fr~uJ:t. of the 
Alexandrians and Romans ~dere different from these early 
t'(Y-....:...,wi:.-:.... See also Payr, rtiAC, 5,334-335, on ·~··e"-.;.-/--..iC· 
in Greek and Latin literature. 

12 see also L. B. Struthers, "The Rhetorical Struct
ure of the ~11.comia of Claudius Claudiann, ...HS£J1. 30 (1919), 
49; T. C. Burgess, Enideictic Literature (Chicago, 1902),
114. 

l3Isocrates (Svag.,5-8) refers to the mythological 
and poetic origin of ~-)· ..,t,,_'v'.._i'..:::,. Fraus.tadt, 47, 50, 74ff., 
calls t..he Helen and Bus iris rather ff>..i ('fr,{_ , i.e., ·written 
to show the skill of the author (cf. Helen,15; Busiris,9). 

14 see Fraustadt, lr5ff., and V. Buchheit, Untersuch
un.;:;en ~ Theorie des Genas ~pideikton (Lunich, 1960), 3Bff. 
on Isocrates' relationship to earlier rhetoric. See pp.l01f£ 

15 see Fraustadt, 59; _Buchheit, 42-43; Burgess, 
114-116 holds that Isocrates was influenced by Socrates. 

http:characters.13
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praise of a person founded on his deeds and proved 

qualities ( c:,'-"-c \cyv~r--1-:.... ~·<--r~G-~- ) (cf. Anaximenes, 3, l p. 21, 13 

Fuhrmann; 16 Aris.tot le, i~het., 2, 22, 1369a; Quintilian, Inst. 

Or.,3,7,13-16; Theon, Sp.2,109,20-22; Hermogenes, R.14,17

18; Aphthonius, R..21,5; Nicolaus, F.48,19-20; 1-'ien.ander, 

Sp.3 ,368, 7). The aim is to set out the character of the 

subject in the best light (Isocrates, Panath.,123; 

Nicolaus, F.52-53; Alexander Rhetor, Sp.3,2,17), and so 

facts are selected at will and may be amplified, 

understated or even ignored (Isocrates, Helen,14; 

Busiris,4; Anaximenes,3, p.21 Fuhrmann; Aristotle, Rhet., 

l,9,1367a-b; Theon, Sp.2,111,21-112,2 and 112,ll; 

Nicolaus, F.52,20-53,3) . 17 Quintilian suggests that 

occasional apology may be necessary (Inst.Or.,3,7,6; 

cf. Nicolaus, F.53,6-19), 18 but, in general, v1riters 

16 .
This passage, however, seems to be corrupt. 

See Fuhrmann's note ad lac. 

l 7The term for amplificatlon was ,/1~5" ;(.r,:; , and for · 
understatement T'.A-1Tb..,-...:G1s • See Buchheit, 209, on 
Anaximenes,3 (p.21,16-17 Fuhrmann). 

18 see also scholion on Pindar, Isthm.,4,49. 
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of f{,~c:.~~,.,d_,. like Isocrates in the Evar.i:oras, exaggerate the 

good qu8.li ties and overlook the bad (cf. Aristotle, Hhet.•, 

3,1417b; Theon, Sp.2,112,S-13). 
)

'I\hM.t is to say, ~:,· K.u..:-u.c., must amplify and embellish 

its themes (Cluintilian, Inst.Or.J,7,6; cf. Anaximenes,3, 

p~21 F.; Aristotle ~het.,J,1417b; Cicero, Part.Or.,71). 

It belongs to epideictic or demonstrative oratory, vhich 

the Greeks, follo~tlng Aristotle, divorced from practical 

oratory (c· .icero,. De __!:.·0 2 , ° o4, 34l ; Quinti1ian, ± 0 ? 7 , . , • 
10 

..r.nst •..:..!:•,.,;, l'~/ 

) ' 

The Romans, on the other hand, gave :=. y l'"S:..;..t ~ v a place in 

practical tasks, such as in funeral orations, legal cases, 

r •and debates in the sen.ate (Cicero, Q.§. Or.,2,84,341; ~.,Ju:i.n-

tilian, Inst.Or.,3,7,2), but still ccmposed J·)kt-~i.uo( O +""
·'

gods and heroes solely for dis:olay (Quintilirm, Inst.Or., 

3,7,3-4.). 

As used in the schools, ~\'K{;,......... c... was an exercise 

which trained the student to.amplify and embellish themes 

according to set toDoi. The most important subject 

vras praise of a person, often an historical and well-kno\'rn 

19 .... On.-·diffbrences between· Greek:-an<f .Roman funeral-. 
orations, $.~e Spalding's note on Inst.Or.,3,7,2; G~ A. 1~en.:. 
nedy, 'fhc ,6rt _of Rhetoric in the ~ornan ~lorld, 22, 510; 
L. Jeber, Solon und die Jchci~f~n~ des attischen Grabrede, 

......... -.. • ~, '"J .. , , ~ , • ., •
) ---- ( Frank1urt, 195 5,. ine .i~..e.e1{S h?.a __!:mny }anos of epiueic
ti c speeches. In the fl~~';. er~i s.- d\.i.-i ""''·'... , Menander gives 
t't'renty-three !(inds for ?.dorn1.nr; various occasions, e.g., 
a marria r;e, a dc9art~.1re, a funeral; Ps. -Dionysius includes 
three others in hi.s ..:.l.:C.9 :--tbetori ca. Com-:)etitions in prose 
a.nd verse encrin1..::i." ~·rhich ".-rere held at festivals, increased 
in popularity under the En:)ire (~·ls.rrou, 273}. 

http:dorn1.nr
http:J�)kt-~i.uo
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".20l t As wel~ gods, cities, public works,c1arac·er~ 

21 - . . 1 22 l t 23 f , 241 d places, times, anima s 1 pans, coos,an.s, 


26 
. 2 5 i·t• . d d d dpursuits, qua 1 ies, sayings or ee s, an para ox

ical themes could be the subjects of sy~~,!l~a: (Aristotle, 

.fil!.et.,l,9,1366a; Quintilian, Inst.Or.,3,7,7-9 and 26-28; 

Theon, Sp.2,109,25; 112,14; Hermogenes, a.14,20-15,2; 17

lS; Aphthonius, R.21,12-17; Nicolaus, F.57,9ff.; Menander, 

Sp.3,332 and 346; Ps.-Dionysius, Ars Rhetorica, . l,Jff.; 

Emporius, 569,25ff. Halm). 27 

. 20Aphthonius {R. 22ff.) has an {.;\ K~ ~lc.\l of 
Thucydides and a denunciation of Phili.p; ,'·see also 
Libanius ,:1,2l6ff .. Foerster. All rhetorical \\Titers except 
Menander give rules for praise of a person rather than a 
thin~. Quintilian tells how to adapt the topoi to cities, 
public works a.nd places (Inst.Or.,3,?,26-28), Hermogenes t,o 
an.im:-tls, pl'1nts and citieSlR.17-18), Nicolaus to things 
(F. 57-56) . 

21cf. Cicero, yer~.,2,1; 4,48 (referred to by 
Quintilian In.st .Or. , 3, 7, 27) . 

22 see Isocrates, Helen,12, where he mentions 
bumblebees as a subject of' .~i-}'.!(..~)d Qv~; Libanius ,3 ;?,67-273 
Foerster, on an ox. 

23Liba6i~Q>$,273-277R,on trees; brchiv 10 (1932), 
221-222 for praise of a fig from the third century A.D. 
Praise of animals .~nd plants \·1as popular during the 
Second 0ophisti c (see Cousin, Etud es~ ')uinti lie.n, 192) • 
For Byzantine examples, praising trees and plants, see A.R. 
Littlevmod, Tt~ Pro%yr.masmata of Ioannes Geometres 
{Amsterdam: 1972} o 

2l.,Cf. Isocrates, Helg.!}, 12; Plato, S"nnP., 3, l 77B; 
Pliny, ~at.Hist~,20,9. 

2 5$ee Libanius,S?,61-267 Foerster, on farming. 

26see Aphthonius, R.25-27 on wisdom; Libanius,:~, 
257-261 Foerster, on justice. 

. 
27see also J. Adamietz, M.[.~ui~iliani Institutioni.§. 

Oratoria~ bi.Qer: III (Munich, 1966), notes on 3,7,7-9 :', 26- 28. 
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The Encorniastic Tonoi 

Beginning at least from the ti~e of Aristotle, 
28

who collected inJcer alia the teachings of Isocrates, 

writers on rhetoric agreed quite closely on the topics 

( :,~rf!['1 loci) for ~·)'"\.~.:..i·:1" • 
29 Fraustadt has prepared a 

table which shows the agreement of certain ·writers and 

. . . t• 30their r,11nor varia. ions . I have added the tonoi 

mentioned by Aphthonius and Nicolaus. 

From a study of the differences between his 

authors, Fraustadt finds four plans: 

t 't· t .... H -. -T t"' - . l . t ~ 1 j. h. h1 • .a.a __ al.: .... ermagor.a~,- .1.•e simp ~s_t~---·-·w ic was 

' 
followed. by the Aucter ad Herenniun, and by Cicero 

in the De Inventione. 

2. the Peripatetic, '"hi ch can be seen in Cicero's 

De Oratorc and in Theon. 

3. the Academic, which can be seen in Cicero's 

Partitiones Oratoriae. 

28Fraustadt, 90, and see 6Jff. on the topoi of 
the Evagoras. 

20
/Marrou, 274, has a table of thirty-six basic 

JOFraustadt, 100-101, reproduced on p. 101. 
Under Cicero, De Oratore, B refers to the second passage
(34lf.}. See Fraustadt, 102-116, for discussion of the 
table. See also ~eichel, 90ff., on the topoi in some of 
these same auchors. 

Jl,rhe toooi 1.1hich Fraustadt assigns to Hermagoras 
are, however, the most n11m.erous and appear the r1!ost 
complex. Fraustadt appears to be incorrect about 
Hermagoras (see pJ..03, n.35). 
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4. that of ~1intilian.3 2 

This division is not very satisfactory. The 

differences between the four plans are not great, as is 

obvious from a comparison of Fraustadt's summary tables,33 

and there is a lot of overlapping~ It is unlikely that 

Hermagoras, who was influenced by Theophrastus, held very 

different views from the Peripatetics. Further, Cicero 

and 'J.1:heon seen to follow Aristot le, 3L1- and I have found no 

justification for the statement of Fraustadt that 

Hermagoras provided the basis for the toooi in Cicero's 

De Inventione and Theon.35 In addition, Quintiliana 

~1etltions Aristotle and Theophrastus (Inst .Or., 3, 7, 1) and 

his toEoi are very similar to those of Theon. 

Although Fraustadt's four plans are not satisfact

ory, it can be seen from his table of topoi that 

Quintilian and the progymnasmatists were obviously 

following well-defined tonoi of epideictic oratory. Also, 

Aphthonius is closer to Hermo~enes thati t.o Theon.·· 

Nicolaus is nearer Aphthonius than Theon and says that 

he is keeping to the contemporary topoi (Nicolaus, F.50, 

32Fraustadt, 107-108 1 111, 113, 116. 

33Ibid., 107-108, 116. 

31¥
9~e B.l~gesp, 121. 

35'-""'., ee !·l~ . K 11ro. , n·:.>h t.li. e ·knori.. , u';":\~' S ri 1093upp •- / , •. 
Matthe2, "Hermagoras von Temnos~•, Lustrur.1 3 (1958), Slff., 
points out that Cicero in the De Inventione would know 
Hermagoras only at third hand at best, and that Hermagor
itic doctrines l·rere very subject to interpretation and 
confusion. 

http:Theon.35
http:1intilian.32
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9-10) . 

There are several other points v1orth noting \-Jhi. ch 

Fraustadt's table does not show. First, the topoi may be 

classified into t·:;.;o or three main groups fol lov1ing 

(Rhet.,l,1J60b; cf. Anaximenes, l,10 

This classification appears in all the 

writers (Auctor ad Her., 3,6,10; Cicero, De Or.,3,29,115; 

Part.Or .. ,11,38; 22,74; Too.,23,89; Tusc.,5,30,85; 

Quintilian, Inst.Or.,3,7,12; Theon, Sp.2,109,29-30; 

Hermogenes, R.16,Jff.; Nicolaus, F.50,4ff.). Aphthonius 

(R. 22, 6} calls the three divis ions ~~$ tf ..J/~1 v ~\ 'S'~:~_,G-d-
\. ' } \'

Ki\.t. .. ,-L-X--•r, but the last is quite similar to -,J<. ~t<.Tc> 

bi..y~-v!. {cf. Herno genes, R.16, 12-13) . He do es, hovrnver, 

make the triple div~_sion under deeds only (1rr 1~~hf ),37 

whereas the other tITiters impose the division on all the 

topoi. This is not a serious difference since the others 

emphasize deeds (cf. Doxopater, W.2:432,14), and the 

important thing is hoi·.r the subject uses his endowments. 

Theon, who discusses deeds at length, says that the good 

things of the mind are good morals and following these 

36T· . 1 . r· t.nis c. assi ica ion is found first in Plato, 
Leg.,3,697B and Phaedr.,270B. 

• 
37see table on p. 106. 
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with deeds (Sp.2,110,7-S), and further stresses the 

importance of the ways in which physical advantages are 

used (Sp.2,111; cf. Auctor a.d Her:.,3,7,13-14; Cicero, De 

Inv.,2,59,178; De Or.,2,84,342). It is through action 

that virtue is shown (cf. Cicero, De Or._,2,l!,4.6 and 84, 

345ff.; Part.Or.,22,76ff.; Quintilian, Inst.Or.,3,7,15-16; 

which elaborated in the rhetorical ~-) K~.i-~o" by 

Aphthonius, ~.22,5-6; Nicolaus, F.52,17; Menander, Sp.3, 

373, 5-6). This emphasis on deeds for showing character, 
> / 

was 

Isocrates,3 8 does not appear in Fraustadt's table. 

Secondly, Fraustadt omits omens before birth 

( '1-{~ t'5""1S ) , mentioned by Quintilian (Inst .Or., 3, 7, 11) , 39 

Hermogenes (R.15,19-21) and Nicolaus (F.51;21-52,5; cf. 

Menander, Sp.3,371,Jff,): 

Thirdly, a more serious omission is that of 
) / 

o-{.'{K-(i(5-i s. ( comparatio) , which was in.eluded in the ~'(·~~ -.dC\t 

by the progymnasmatists (Theon, Sp.2,111,1-3; Hermogenes, 

R.17,2-4; Aphthonius, a.22,9-10; Nicolaus, F.52,18; cf. 

Menander, Sp.3,372,2lff.). Comparisons were made of the 

same quality in one or more people, or were more conprehen

sive. Theon, Hermogenes, Aphthonius and Nicolaus all make 
I cn...·y~);cr,-; a separate exercise as well as including it under 

£y ,<.~t.l!O't , l+O and we shall therefore dis c1.:.ss \.\~'(\~') 1<ll S 

38.~ 97 ~ee p .• • 

39see J. Adamiet_z. M_.,[.guintiliani Institutionis 
Oratoriae 1!ber 111 (Munich, 1966), note _ru!, .!.Q.£. 

4°some ·writers (possibly, iihdl~e mentioned on. p.J2 ) 
did ri-ot 'r~ab?; - D"'U\{KPl~i:>. a sepa.rat~e e::ar-cisc .tUi:cotau~,~, ·-·59;2). 
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It 
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; 

/ 

f-tf J ~a.·11bb-:.t\..o>....,-:x.._ 
' 'f.

2-. ..,~x·./r:j.. 
(

'3. V'2~'' 

-, ; 

\/ 1. £rr;Ao\:: > 

The scheme of Aphthonius 

(Burgess, Eoideictic Literature, 120) 

Chart 5 
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further be lo\·1. 4l 

Fourthly, Fraustadt does not give a clear picture 

of the order of topQ.i in a school exercise. I therefore 

include a diagram of Aphthonius' topoi constructed by 

Burgess. 42' Pseudo-Dionysius (Ar.s R.hetqrica, 6, 2) and 

I~fonanc1. or (Sp. 3, 369, lSf f ~ ) have s ini lar divis ions. 43 A 

papyrus of -t.he third or f.ourth century A.D. shm,1s that 

Aphthonius' order \-ms fol lowed in a school exercise. 44 

Fifthly, subjects and circumstances would d€cide 

the prominence of various topoi and some could even be 

omitted (Aucter ad Her.,J,8~ Quintilian, Inst.Or.,2,13,15}. 

Sometines deeds could be listed in chronological order 

(Quintilian, _Inst .Q_r.:., 3, 7, 15) , while at other times they 

coul<l be grouped according to each virtue, in particular 

was often added (Isocrates, Evag.,22f.; 

Aristotle, Rhet.,l,1.J66b; Ariaximenes,16, pp.78-79 Fuhrmann; 

Quintilian, Ir1st.Or.,3,7,l5; Theon, Sp.2,112,2-8; 

L. 1 ·-see pp.109-lll. 

42E . . . t. 1. tp1ae1c i c i erA.ture, 120. See also 122-126. 

43see Baldwin, Mediaeval ~hetoric and Poetic, 31, 
for a table comparing Aphthonius and L.enander. 1.~enander 
divides deeds into actions performed in wartime and those 
in peace (Sp.J,372,25ff.). 

44Archiv, 10 (1932), 222-223, no.756. 
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such asSp.3, 373ff.). Alraost any type of 

praise of a person in authority, and laudations on the 

occasion of a birthday, marriage or funeral, could be 

based on these topoi. We have already noted45 that the 

same tonoi could be adap~ed for various inanimate things, 

as well as animals and plants (cf.·"Menander, Sp.3,332,20

32; ·noxopater, W.2,424ff.; Schol.ad ~phthonium, W.2,45,9) .. 

I 

~c,~~ (vituueratio) 

Anaximenes describes )'O·,,~ as the opposite of 
>. , 
ty~i:.,:---iov" , tha-t is, the minimizing o:f creditable qualities 

and the amplification of discreditable ones (3, p. 21., 

Fuhrmann; cf. ~uctor ad Her.,3,6,10; Cicero, De Or.,2,86, 

349 ; Quintilian., Inst . 0 r • , 3 , 7 , 19 ) . 
/

The exercise of 1..(\!')-.:5 

(blame) was used. w"ith ~11(~·~'<.: ...1c-.i and ·was developed from. 

similar t<?._poi {Theon, Sp.2,112,17-18; Hermogenes, R.15, 

8-11; Aphthon.ius, R.27,16-1'7; 28,3-6; Nicolaus, F.53,20)~6 

According to Quintilian, a denunciation should include 

discussion of a man's origin, predictions before his 

... birth, natural advantag.&snullified by vices or lack of 

such advantages, and judg1nents of other men (In.st.Or.,3,7, 

45see p.100. 

46cr. Cicero, De Or.,2,86,349, where he says that 
the rules for assi~ning blame have to be developed out of 
~he ,vices vfhich are the opposite of the virtues on which 
£} ;<.~.-1.'-'..; ...,. is based. 

http:Schol.ad
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~ / 

19-22) . These are sini lar to his to1)ics for ~·h.c...-;J.4'"..>I • 

I
Aphthoni1.1s, \vho devotfJs a separate chapter to ttO'f<'-> , uses 

exactly the same ·topo-L as for ·€.)-~-:~cv • 4 7 He also says .. 

that 4\:~)-.:s r,1ay be used of things, times, places, animals 

. ( 6 \. 6) 48an.d plants, as ~.ve 11 as persons R. 27, l. -26, . 

(comparatio) 

o-~\"t"r)'~:ns in rhetorical ?yr:..<._... ,cv· appeared first in 

Isocrates, as far as ·we knm·r. 49 In the Evae;oras he 

compared the hero lrith Cyrus, founder of the Persian empire. 

Later he gave rules and examples of the use of '5""~r~-l10.., s 

and he pointed out the advantage of shov.rin.g that the subject 

had surpassed by all virtues men of the past and present 

(Pan~th.,39f.,123; cf. Anaximenes, 13 p.78 Fuhrmann; 

Aristotle, Rhet., l,9,1368a; Theon, Sp.2,111,1-3). He also 

showed that o-.~ )-i..:.p 1 ~H'3 had a place in yJyc> (On the Yoke, 4lf. ).. 

As mentioned above, 50 ~{""'•·:ns was recommended as 

part of by the progymnasmatists also 

{cf. Cicero: De Or.,2,85,343). Hermogenes (R.17,11-12; 

" 4 7 '-{'O(C:.• could be cal led part of ~("-~: ..i...c~ (cf. 

1-licolaus, li1 .54, 1-2; :L-'ienander, Sp.3,331, 15). 


48Libanius denounces wealth, poverty, pride and 

the vine (3;306ff .Foerster). 


4n

/'See Payr, REAC, 335-336. F. Focke, u~•.:""-"'·-e··ns n ~ 

Hermes 5S. ( 1923) , 337, says that the Gorrrian £\ r-.t~.,-~,..;·., 
had no G~)~;·~'s • The Helen and Pala3edes of Gorgias are, 
hov/€ver, forensic defences rather than "£r···..is~;.uoc,, • 

50See p.105. 

http:r���..is
http:Aphthoni1.1s
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18,16-20) and Aphthonius (R.22,9-10; 28,5) included it 
., , /

in both ~'i ,.,J.,,~·".Jov and ~''-") ·._''.';;, but made it a separate 

exercise as well. From Aphthonius' example, a comparison 

of Achilles and Hector ( :L 22-23 ) , it can be seen that 

0-:~yt'\-'i-:> ..1<;. proceeds by the same topoi as }_.\ t-~<;l.u:.-. (cf. 

Theon,Sp.2,113; Hermogenes, R.19,3-S; Nicolaus, F.61,1), 
) / • • ~) ~ I / ....and that it is a double i.\ r ...~~q~ .. , or sometimes 'i\ '"'\""-. , ...... c" 

; 

plus "ti:.:1,·:..·1 (Aphthonius, R.31,11--12; Nicolaus, F.60, 13-14). 

Quintilian, who mentions comparatio briefly and only as a 

separate exercise, says that it duplicates the subject 

matter and deals not only with the nature of virtues and 

vices but also \·lith degree (Inst.Or.,2,4,21; cf. Theo':l,.-Sp. 

2.· ,. ll"~·' ,..,I }.., One.·may introduce degree of virtue and vice in 

order to make a~more~eff~ctive~couparison. 

Iulius Rufinianus (47,16 Halm) described 

r;c~\"~~JtO-iS as the opposition· of contrary things and 

persons. Hermogenes, however, widened the scope of the 

exercise considerably. Comparison could be of equals 

(Hermogenes, R.19,14-16; cf. Theon, Sp.2,112,26-113,2; 

Nicolaus, F. 60, 8-Q\ or one could be shovn1 to. be better, or 

occasionally worse, than the other (Hermogenes, 19,16

20,5; cf .. Anaximenes,8, p.23 Fuhrmann.; Quintilian, In.st • 

.Q..!:.,2,~... ,21; Aphthonius, R.31,6--7,13-14; Nicolaus, F.60, 

9-13), or one could be praised and the other blamed 

(Hermogenes, R.19,17-19). The writer could also 
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compare individuals, ·whole kinds, or numbers of each 

kind (Th eon, Sp. 2, 114) .~ Theon (Sp~2,ll3,Jff.) and 

Aphthonius (R.31,18-19) recommend setting one point 

beside another, that is, making the comparison of the 
' ,.

two subjects on. each topos. As ldth l-'-' r:..~ 1,. ...tC ". and 
: I 

~.'c)..::·~· , ::.TJ\ ;~ft:l"i·7 could be used of cities (Isocrates, 

Panath.,39f.), things (Theon, Sp.112,21-23; Nicolaus, 

F.60,8), deeds (Hermogenes, R.19,10-13), pl.ants and 

animals (Hermogenes, R.19,7-9; Nicolaus, F.63,3), times 

and places (Aphthonius, R.31,16-17).51 

The Usefulm)r;s and Influence of these Exercises 
) ' /

QtA.intilian said that £\'~~>~,e··~ and LflO )CS were 

useful because the mind was exercised by the variety 

of matter, contemplation of virtue and vice moulded 

the character, and the broad knowledge of .facts 

acquired could be dra\·m upon for every type of case 

{Inst.Or. ,2,li-,20; cf. Cicero, De Or. ,3,27, 105). 

~) ~~~.(.(.._\O·'t, '-ft:'•y.:.-:. and o-J'(ry1r.r.s. belonged to epideictic 

oratory, but the matter of deliberative oratory 

had much in common with the epideictic (Aristotle, 

Rhet.,l,9,1368a; Quintilian, Inst.Or.,3,7,28), 

and, like forensic oratory, epideictic required 

~ 11·b . ·1· d .r .' .i anius compares sa1 1ng an arming, the 
count.ry a.nd the city. ($; ,1·49ff. Foerster). 

http:count.ry
http:R.31,16-17).51
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proof (Inst.Or.,J,7,4). The encomiastic topoi were 


useful for every class of lawsuit (Cicero, De Or.,2,86; 


349; Quintilian, Inst.Or.,2,1,11). Comparison ·was 


useful in all types of rhetoric (Nicolaus, F.62), 


especially in judicial speeches (Quintilian, Inst .Or.,?, 2, 24; 


9,2,100; Theon, Sp.2,60,31), ~v"4~1~ or debates (Theon, 


Sp.2,61,2-4), or deliberative speeches (Quintilian, Inst. 

·, ,/

Or.,3,S,34). The school exercises in ~~fK~~_l~uN' therefore 

provided valuable training for all types of rhetoric. 

In literature, the influence of the enco~iastic 

topoi emanating from the schools~ has already been shown, 

for example, in the work of Juvena152 and Glaudian.53 

'fhe topoi were seen in praise and denunciation of the 

emperors, for example, the invective of Hilary of Po.itiers 

agai.nst Constantine. 54 Comparison was common in. 

52s ee W. S. Anderson, tt Juvenal and Quintilian", 
YCIS 7 (1961), l-93

53see L. B..Struthers, "The Rhetorical Structure 
of the Encomia of Claudius Claudian.a, HSPh 30 ( 1919), 
1±9-87; ~Jj. Levy, n Claudian's J_n B.ufinum and the 
H.hetorical 'f'J') ·~~ ", TAPhA 77 ( 1940') 57-b?. 

51.~T .. J. Haarhoff, The Schools of Gaul (Johannes
burg. 1958}, l61L. See also Tfi.Payr -;-l.EAC, 337. Lucan's 
Laus Neronis was probably an ·example: Eri.cor.1iast:ic poetry, 
al-cho1ir;h influenced by rhetoric, ~;ras;-dGmi~ne:.t.ed }}i~ -;~re 
tradition of the poetic encomiastic genre (see ~ayr, 
REAC, 33 5) • 

http:ras;-dGmi~ne:.t.ed
http:Glaudian.53
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Hellenistic philosophic and historical writing, 55 and 

the rhetorical method of comparison influenced Plutarch in 

the .vitao ·~-~ ::L~ke ~ Tlc.e9n{S-p ...:?.:: 11;~, he preferred the comparis-· 

on of equals. 56 The influence of rhetortca l f.y·...--4.J_\l_c:..t 

continued in the subjects of mediaeval poetry, such.as 

praise of gods, people, countries, cities, animals, 

plants, seasons, virtues, arts and professions.57 

As Burgess points out, the prOR;J:'mnasmata as a 

whole had epideictic qua~ities, and the encomiastic 

topoi were used in other exercises help~1l for 

deliberative ~nd forensic oratory, for example, 

"Thus the 

prominence of the Ly·i-·-...(}·d..:--.. as a separate progymnasma, 

together with its entrance into many 9thers, helps to 

prove the epideictic character of the progymnasmata as 

a whole and accounts in lar_ge measure for the strong 

influence of Greek rhetorical training in continuing 

and extendin~ the epideictic style.;,, 5$ 

55see Reichel, 96; Th.Payr , REAC, 5.336. 

56Focke, 339 and 357-358 considers that 
Plutarch's method originated in rhetorip, especially 
Theon. On the .close -relation bet·ween .i~·J~~rJ.ay. and 
biography, see Th.Payr ., ~' 5.336. · 

57see Curtius, 155ff. 

58Epideictic Literatur~, 118, n.4. 

http:i~�J~~rJ.ay
http:professions.57
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/ 

~·.::>y-::'J and oi-y~;~v-1 s , the 

progymnasmatists include ·rr?cv~11..::.:rrc1t!X.-
)/

(a speech in character) and -t.~e~'ns (description) . 

Since Quin0ilian omits these from the eler:ientary rhetorical 

exercises, I shall not discuss them. 
. / 

Quintilian does not include the ··rrpov-L..:1ro-arc11i:"

because it is a useful exercise for anyone, since it 

requires double effort, and especially for future poets 

and historians, who, like orators, have to write speeches 

in character (Inst.Or.,3,S,49; cf. Theon, Sp.2,60,22-24). 

Quintilian. also considers the ·1rpt-·.J~ 0::11·.:..: 1/ oc.. very difficult 

{Inst.9r.,3,S,49; 9,2,29ff.; cf. Theon, Sp.2,120,26), and 

he treats it as a suasoria, a deliberative declamation in 
60character (Inst .Or., 3, 8 ,49 and 52) . 
v·

He recognizes the value of t.r-4p~1 s (descriotio) 

(e.g., Inst.Or.,4,2,123; 4,3,12), but does not consider 

it as a .P_r.:QZymnasma • Hermogenes says that some writers 
.,,,. 

do not make e..t-----4(''-x'.'J;s a separate exercise because it is 

anticipated in _i~ecs , &1.-;)y·YJ~ 

(R.23,15-19). 


59~\ncient writers did_ not agree on the difference 
between 7ipc;..-.,__,_·t1c-:-ro'1v.:.. and .·•1E:-circi{c(__ • See :leichel, 75-77. 

60~ d t ·1 d d. . . L~or more e ai e iscussion, see ana, 
guintiltano, il "Sublime" ~ gli "Esercizi Preparatori" _di 
.El~o Teone, 139f.f. ;~Cheon pls.ces 1'T'po1n.-.:trro1\01(ot, and £-K~poU:r1s 
Delore ·~Y~J-Uov. See p. 26. 



CHAPTER. ~ 

Kf>1Vbc; Tbrro_z._ ( COLJ-IUL'IS LOCUS) 

The Ko1\Jcis -!01ios ( conmonpla.ce) is the subject o.f 

this cha~ter. ~le shall discuss the neanin~ of the teri"J, 

the nature of the school exercise, topics for develop2ent 

of a c0r:unonplace, and its usefulness to the orator. 

The term ko1v~s -r611os , or -rOir--os (Denosthenes, In 

1Aristoq;.,(25) 76; cf. •Aristotle, ahet.,l,135Ba), was 

applied to ther:ie;3 and exa:raples coni;--aon to ancient orators, 

the earliest instances beiw~ concerned \·Jith virtue a.nd vice 

(Demosthenes, In Aristog.,(25) 76; cf. Cicero, Part.O:r:, .. , 

115-116; Fronto, Ep. ad l-I. Caes., 5, 59; Phi lostratus, VS, 1_, p. 

2 i~ayser) . 2 The tern i.ms extended to any corn:ion themes, 

' . • ,... .C"' .... , ..-1 ~ t h . ,,_r.:i .su.ch as \\J'ere usea in_ pr=1ve OJ. r,,ne gov.S ana e cii...y in 

funeral speeches.3 Such theraes could be developed to give 

colour and variety to a speech, and their principal 

advantage was that they were of .gene~~l application and so 

transferable from speech to speech. 

1l v~ ' / • h l 11 I b f '\ •S'>L'l vo, To-riot ,,.'l'ere poss 1 _, y ca . ea. i'-Dl..ipo l e ore .n.ris
tot le. 3 e e L. aadernacher, Artiun Scrintores (Vienna, 1951), 
2211-. a1on.gi nusn us es the t errj -ro-rr4yof rot.. , e.g. , Subl. , 11, 2. 

2""' , rr-1 H H d "C -d. -- h . b0et:~ a'-.so ••• u son, or.iuer~·. iui.i ~l etori_ces y 
~~rasr:msn in Studies in Sneech and Dram.a-in Honor of )1. lex2.nder 
M. Dr~-~-nd (Usu York, 1963), 33-7. 

3:r:. Pflugmacher, Locoru~.J Con:1unium Speciuen (Diss.: 
Greifswald, 1909)°, 12ff.; i;J. PU5bst, Die A1J:cesis (Ar::plificc;
t io) (Diss. : I-iuni ch, 1911) , 22ff. ~xr:uriples of such co;.!non
nlaces in forensic cases were ;iliether one should believe 
suspicions, rumours, uitnessfr$ etc; (Cicero, De Inv.,2,15,4a. 

http:conmonpla.ce
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The Ko1vos 161Tos was developed as an exercise by the 

Sophists, who instructed their pupils in the memorizing of 

set pieces to be used at suitable times (~lp(u.)s ) ~ and in 

the working and reworking of great moral themes 5 and 

presumably questions of natural philosophy. Protagoras and 

Gorgias were the first teachers to collect and treat Ko1vo~ -r-6rrot 

(Aristotle, ~.El.,183b; Cicero, ~.,46; Quintilian, 

In~i.o~.,3,1,12). Ancient orators, such as Lysias, 

practised and COllected l~°TI"Ci ' 
6 and many examples Of COmIDOU

7plaCeS are repeated in the Attic orators. No extant 

papyri show the development of the Ko1v'os -r6i-ros as a Q_ror;ymnasma. 

The progynmasmatic Kctv~s --r~1Tos was related to the 

earliest commonplaces in that i-t was concerned with virtue 

or vice, but otherwise had little connection with the 

rhetorical commonplace, wh.ich Quintilian describes as a 

miserable worn piece of furniture, brought out whenever 

possible (Ins~.Q!.,2,4,29). · It appears that there was 

an evolution from actual commonplaces to methods of 

producing and classifying them, and the K01..;'os r~n~s 

of the progymnasmati.sts may be .cotlsidered to 

4This practice was criticized by Isocrates (Adv.Soph, 
9ff.), Aristotle (Sop~.E~.,1S4a) and Quintilian (Inst.Or.,
2,4,27ff.). --· --

5rv1arrou, 91; 0. Navarre, Essai sur la rhetorigue 
g_recque avant Ar~st.Q_t~ (Paris, 19007{)0ff. ~--

6Navarre, 166£.; Radermacher, Artiul!! Scriptor~, 149. 

7Radermacher, 224; Theou, Sp.2,60,19-22. 

http:orators.No
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represent an intermediate ste.ge in Hhich comnonplaces -r:1ere 

. 8joined together to amplify a particular virtue or vice. 

placed irnJediately after it by Quintilian. The 

• l , • f ") I '- 19
pro~ymnasuatists p. aceo. it a ter DlYo(..CJK£.u"J Ko<t ~To(cn<.~_u"I 

) / . ...... / l'and before EYK~ov • ...\ KOt"os -rorros cou o. be used in an 

~y~u..1ov ~O 2.nd therefore it \"ras uore natural for it to 

] '>I • 1 , f h tpreceoe ~yK.wrov in t 1e orner o t e progyt:masna a ... 

> I LWhereas an. ~YKt.A..~µwv or l}'vyo<; set forth the whole life of 

' /a certain person and in.eluded proof, a K.01\los -ro110.s. 

anplified one deed and did not include proof (Quintilian, 

' IInst • 0 r . , 2 , Ly , 2 2 ) • A t'o\v'os -r-o-rros also had a general 

orientation ( ::ico la.us, F. 38; 19-22; cf. 'rheon., Sp. 2, 106, 22) , 

for example, to~ards every temple-robber or chieftain 

(Heroogenes, R.12,4-5) or all treachery (Aphthonius, J.16,20

~·..c"',.. ' / ) I17,2). Another a.L;..I erence l>etvree·o. Ko1vos -rorros and s=·(K.0,JA-lov', 

according to the progy:~nasm2tists, was that the for~er 

called for re1·mrd. or punishment while the latter did not 

(Hernogenes, it.15,15-17; Aphthonius} R.27,14-16; Nicolaus~ 

~.tt • Jd·\.J' 15·- "I ... 9) • 

g
See P. Jehn, Toposforschun~, eine Dol:w~tentei.tion 

(Frankfurt, 1972), 011. nodern discussions of the rhetorical 
Topics-theory. The 1<0 rvos -r6rr-os should not be confused ~vith 
the rheto.cical -r6n-os , in the sense nsource of argunentn (cf. 
Inst ~Or., 5. 10 > 20 j , 1·:hich Has disc1.i.ssed in. Aristot le 1 s To~)ita 
and Cicero Ts PE~rtiti..ones Or2.torL::e and Tonica.. ·-

0 
-"'See -,., . 26. K..01v6s -r61ToS i:ras useful for the enilo~ue of 

a. speech and \-ras connected \·ri th kv():.or<b-'1 and Ko..:r~o,, an.d so 
its natura.l place 1.-ra.s after then (Doxopat.er, '.J. 2, 370, lff. ; 
cf. Nicolaus, F.35,6ff.). 

10see Kroll's notes on Cicero, Qrator, ·125 and 210. 

http:Doxopat.er
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Theon defines the commonplace as an amplification 

11' ' d t bl. h l , , . th b . do f aG aam1tte or es a is e~ aeea, ei ~er aa or goo 

(Sp.2,106,4-5; cf. Nicolaus, F.36,15-la; Doxopater, W.2, 

371,11). He adds that it may b~ about an evil deed, for 

example, of a tyrant, traitor, murderer, or profligate, or 

a useful deed of & tyrant-slayer, chieftain, or law-giver 

( s p • 2 ' l 0 6 ' 6- lf) ) • It was, hoNever, usually about an evil 

deed. Quintiliar~ (Inst.Or. ,2,4,22) and Aphthonius (J..16, 

18-19) do not include good deec:s, 12 and Heraogenes (3. .12ff. ), 

Aphthonius (R.17ff.) and Libanius (S,158ff. Foerster) give 

examples only of amplifications of evil deeds (cf. Nicol.s.us, 

F.J7,7ff.; Doxopater, N.2,390,25ff.). Praise of a good 

deed 1.·muld not occur as often as denunciat.ion of an evil act 

• • :'! • 1 l3 1th h c. .d . f•in JUnicia cases, a oug icero consi ers praise o 

virtues useful .for this branch o.f oratory (De Or.,3,27,107). 

011This is a sharper defi~ition than that of Cicero, 
who describes a comnonplace- as the amplification of an 
undi..snuted statement or a. doubtful stater.ient (De Inv., 2, 15, 
48; 2:22,63). The Aucter ad Herennium also refers-to both 
kinds (e.g.,2,6,9: 2,30,47ff.). Cicero a.nd the Auctor ad 
Herenr.i1J.m - do not treat the connon"Qlace as a procynnasrna ,
but include it in the pleading of a forensic case. 

12rfor do the Auctor ad Herennium (2, 30, 47) and 
Cicero (De If"lY.,1,53,100). ~ 

13 ' See Spalding's note on Inst.Or.,2,4,22~ 

http:Nicol.s.us
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The pro :::-4r.mBsn3_ is callec ~nos be cause it is the 

I 

st&rtint;-;)oint (2'..q_iop/~1 ) for .~ener2.lizations about wicked 

deeds (Theon, Sp.2,106,14-21; Nicolaus, F.36,22-37,3; cf. 

Anonyr;ius Se.suerianus 169, p. 32 Graeven; iJoxopater, Vl.2, 

376,15-lS). It does not investigate facts (Theon, Sp.2,106, 

26ff • ; He rrno 0 en es , rt •12 , 1-3 ; cf • Cicero , De Or • , 3 , 27 , 106 ) , 

since the urincipal ain of such ~enerali;ations is to 

appeal to the emotions by colouring the acknowledged facts 

(Demosthenes, In ~\.ri.sto~., (25)76~ 1ructor rld Her. ,2,JO,I:--7; 

Cicero, De Inv.,2,15,49; Victorious, 270,11 Halr:1), 

especially in the epilogue of a speech (Cicero, Or.,127; 

~icolaus, F.36,5-6; Doxopater, W.2,370,5-6). 14 It is 

called v.o1v:s because it is applicable, for example, to 

every traitor (Aphthonius, R~l7,l-2; cf. Cicero, ~Or., 

3,27,106; Hernogenes, a.12,4-5; Nicolaus, F.36,20-22) •. 

It :.'.::_iy be siD.~le, or double, for B::acple, about 2. traitor

~eneral or a priest-desecrater ~Theon, ~p.2,106,l?-13; cf. 

Quint i lie n , t nst •0 r • , 2 , 4, 2 2 ; Nicolaus , ii' • 3 9 , 3 ff • ) , l 5 

or trirle, for exc-.rc::-.le, concernins r.mrcler of a priest in a 

16
te~~lF (Joxopater, J.2,377,19; cf. Emporius, 564,14 H~lra}. 

11+-A >41..-r.J...'J"i<:~..u.,.,( , on the other hand, did not t9.ke facts 
for ~ranted .?end sousht to prove by argument (i:!ic~)l9.us, F. 29, 
18ff. ; 3 6, 2ff.) , :=tD.d. u2.s generally used ui th an ~"Ol...a-Kt:.\11 to 
supply argur:.ent on tuo sides {cf. Hei·uogenes, ~1.11, 5-7). 

l5Nicolaus consiciers these poor examples of double 
conmonplaces beca1.:se two cril!1es are not involved. 

16!tr.tiohon' s tetralo,i:~ies contain nuch material of 
this sort, desi1Sned to be learnt as J-<.01voi -r-6'-rrot (:-tadermacher, 
Slf.f.). A comraonplace dealt i.·:ith a class of person or type 
of deed, not a particular char~e (cf. Inst.Or.,2,4,23).
See also Navnrre, l24ff. 

http:i:!ic~)l9.us
http:exc-.rc::-.le
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The Tonics__ .;...;....;_.:...•_.....;:..,..;.... 

) a 

' I
\<.O\\lcS -roi11:'s ,,1as to some extent similar to that for an 

f.yK~1,....10--i in that certa.in q---ro1X8a or K~cpcl>v;.il1cL ··were used •17 

Different topics were followed, however, except for 

cor:iparison. ~1intilian does not discuss the topics for the 

comraonpl:::·ce, but the pro:-sY1nnasrn2.tists do examine thern. 

' / 	 /

In a regular KO\"IO:> -rcilc'> there was no -rrpccy""-io'I/ 

because it was like a second speech or epilogue (Theon, Sp.2, 
18l06,27ff.; Hermogenes, R.12,llff.; Aphthonius, R.17,3) . 

For training the young, however, a pattern of exordia tras 

composed ih the schools (Aphthonius, R.17,3-5; cf. Nicolaus, 

F.39,lSff.). and announcement of the 

crime, Theon (Sp.2,l07,23ff.) has the follo 1:1~ng headin.c;s: 

1. 	intention of the doer 

2. thing involved (e.g., ~oney} 

J. extent of the crime (what other crimes it includes) 

4. 	comparison with other deeds (triple comparison, 

or comparison with the greater, less or equal) 

5. past life of perp~t~ator surmised 

6. events after the deed 


'l. the irreparable 


8. judgment 

9. description of the deed. 

17 	 /· Doxopat e:r (\'I. 2, 412) considers the tern -1(nrc"i more 
appropriate to ~)'"i'<.W.f:-rn"· _ , but he uses the ter:n f<.£fi~1.:X.. also 
for the nain. hea.ds of fyr;.l>,;--10-1 • 

16cr. J. Ernesti, Lexicon Technologiae Latinorum 
Rhetoricae (Hildesheim, 1962), 1S4. 

http:certa.in
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Pra.ise1'l0rthy deeds '\'TOuld be ar:1plified from the opposites 

of these (Theon, Sp.2,109,lS). 

Herma.genes (R.12-lli-) and Aphthonius (R.17) have 

almost the sa~e topics as each other: 

l. 	analysis of the contrary 

2. 	the deed 

J. 	comparison 

4. 	proverb (Hermogenes) / intention (Aphthonius) 

5. 	 past life of perpe~rator (cf.Doxopater,W.2,394,25ff.) 

6. 	repudiation of pity by the telik heads, 19 which are 

the lawful, ju.st, expedient, possible, fitting 

(Hermogenes), or the lawful, just, expedient, possibl~ 

probable, imminent (Aphthonius) (cf .Doxopater, d. 2 ,3,·)9) 

7. 	 sketch of the deed. 

Nicolaus has a mixture of all these topics (F.42ff.): 

1. 	from the contrary 

2. 	the deed 

J. 	accompanying factors 

4. 	 comparison (the same types mentioned by Theon) 

5. 	repudiation of pity 

6. outline of the deed. 

He does not hold uith surmising the past life of the perpe·

trator from the present {F.42,10), but says that cocparison 

may include his past deeds (F.44). Both comparison and 

repudiation of pity should include some of the teli1: heads, 

which are the expedient, just, lat1ful, possible, honourable, 

l9This teru seens to be of Stoic origin. See A.van 
Arnim, Stoicg.£,Y..m Veterurn Frar;nenta, vol.3(Stuttgart,1964),25. 
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,...,0
f' t 2 l""') .!.notRble, necessary, easy (F.44,17ff.; c_ . .uoxopa '" >er,~,..T .. , ·+I t!. • 

While the topics are similar in the progyrJnasmat

ists, agreement is not as close as in the -rc~-nc: for 
) I 

.Ey"c>--to·~ , and no ea.rlier ·writer has a list corresponding 
\... 

to those of the progymnasmatists for +.._01\::')· -i: ...-<1-r'-'':> • Some 

of their topics are found in Aristotle, the Auctor ad 

Herennium and Cicero. Aristotle includes the possible 

and impossible among topics necessary for all types of 

speeches (Rhet.,2,19,1392a). Under the tNenty-eight 

topics of demonstrative and refutative enthymemes, he 

includes the contrary, more or less (comparison), and 

consequences (Rhet.,2,23,1400b). The Auctor ad Herennium 
...., ~"' 

and Cicero, in the De In.ven.tione, agree upon ten topics~ ... 

for the indig;natio or amplifying of an accusation in the 

conclusion of a speech (-whtch was the most useful place 
\ I 2')

for a f(o1vo-;, -rcrre'-'; ) • 'J Among these topics are premedita~ 

tion {intention), comparison, and description of the deed 

(Auctor ad Herennium, 2,30,48-49; Cicero, De ·rnv.,1,53,101). 

In the Partitiones Oratoriae, Cicero speaks of the contrary 

and comparisons as arguments inherent in. a subject (Part. 

0~.,7; cf .. Top .. ,11 and 47), and when discussing amplifica

tion in a peroration, he includes the contrary and 

2dEmnorius has the intention, the deed, comparison
and results 1565 Halm) . 

..,,.., 
~-Cicero adds five more topics. 

223 ee p • 117. 
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consequences (Part.Or.,55). Under conjectural questions 

he adds possibility an.cl iDtenti.on (Part.Or.,111-112) and 

under questions of definition he considers discussion of 

equity necessary to both prosecution and defence (Part.Or., 

126). 

The progymnasmatists uere therefore using ;_1ell

knovm rhetorical topics \·:hen they compiled their lists for 

It is impossible to say whether any of 

these writers rnade· use of a single source, noH lost, but it 

seems likely that all were compilers using various sources, 
r'),<;i 

including works of other progymnasmatists.r-..> 

the 

The Usefulness and Influence of Kc1 (Vc~ 

By tea.ching the. student to practise argument and 
.... /

amplification in particular, the KetVcs -ro110') provided 

useful training, especially for judicial oratory, both in 

prosecution and defence (Quintilian, Inst.Or.,2,4,22; cf. 

2,1,ll; Cicero, De Or.,3,27;106; Nicolaus, F.46,20ff.) . 2l; 

Turning a specific .0uestion tm·rards the general 1vas helpful, 

because, as Quintilian. said, all cases turne~ upon general 

questions (Inst.Or.,3,5,9; 10,5,12; cf. Cicero, De Or., 
?"... 

2, 31, 13 5; Or., 126), ~ 7 although in practice this was not 

2--· 
>~see pP. 25, 32 and Felten, riicolai Pror;ymna.sr1~, 

xxvii-x:·:xiii, on the sources of Nicolaus. 
21:

'See Ernesti, 1840 A~plification, though epideictiq 
was necessary for all types of speech (Aristotle, Rhet.,2, 
139lb-1J92a) ~. 

2 .r 

JThe cor.rr:1onplace 1.'laS used also by schools of 
philosophy, e.3., the Peripatetics and Acadenics (Cicero, 
De Or., 3,18,67; 3,27,107}. 

http:iDtenti.on
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262.l112ys t:-:.... ue, especially in conjectural ce.s es • 

.::1lso re~om.r.iended ~)racti.ce of cor.r1onplaces to the nature 

orator for increasing fluency in subjects alloidng·varied 

c~-i~re.ssions ( 1-~st.Or., 10, 5, 12). 

A ci isadvantage of Ko1vc~ 1~1Tot 'l.-.~as that evil 

deeds \:e·ce u.sually the subject, 27 and i.n practice the 

persons involved were linited to a fett tyµes. Cicero 

.(.i.Je Or. ,3, 27, 106) mentions the er1bezzler, traitor 2.nd 

murder.er; ,~1.ii nL.i li2.n (In.st .Or., 2, 4, 22) raent ions the D.dul

terer, gaubler, ~nd embszzler; 2nd Theon ~dds the tyr2nt, 

thief, &nd desecrater (Sp.2,106,d; lOS,5ff.). The ~1~~ 

/
--rolfo\ :influenced the lurid declar.iations on fictitious 

cases (controversi2e), i~ich concentrated on display and 

became popular under the Empire. The first· declaaations 

2$ nay have been little ;1ore than cornraonplaces. 

26 see Kroll' s note on Or., 126. 

27., 1160ee p. o. 

28,3. ~. Bonner? onFtn Decla.r,1ation in the Late1 

3.enub 1 ic .c:_rxJ. !!J2rly Ennir·~ L~.vernoo l, 1969), 12. 

http:murder.er
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CHAPTER SIX 

(THESIS) 

In this chapter, we shall examine the G£~1s , its 

origins and development, its divisions and functions 

according to Cicero, Quintilian and the progymnasmatists, 

its actual role in the Roman schools, and its usefulness 

as an elementary rhetorical exercise. 

lli Origin Qf eE--v1s 

As with t h e K.01vos Torros , t ere appear to e no ' / h b 

papyri showing the use of e£if~S as a rhetorical exercise, 

and we therefore have to rely on literary evidence of its 

origin. 

Protagoras is said to have been the first to 

discover that every question may be argued from two sides 

(cf. Eudokus, 80A21,DK(6); Aristotle, 80B6,DK(6); Seneca, 

!;e.,88,43: Diogenes Laertius·, 9,53). 1 Aristotle, however, 

is thought to have been the first to use the 9~<ns as an 

exercise, with rhetorical as well as dialectical 

purpose (Cicero, Tusc.,2,3,9; !:!!l.,5,4,10; ~.,46 and 

127; D_! Q;:.,J,21,80; Diogenes Laertius, 5,3). 2 

1 . ) / 6)dHe wrote two books of 0<..v"T1~0'(1o(.l.. D0B5,DK( • 

2rn Aristotle 1 s time, 6wi'3 already existed in 
philosophy teaching as a problem in dialectic (Too.,l,l04b). 
See Reichel, 98££; F. Striller, De Stoicorum StUdTis gheto
!:!s...is (Diss.: Bratislava., 18~6),23; H. Throm, D:h~ ~~ 
\Paderborn, 1932), 177; I. During, Afj.stotele~ (Heidelberg,
1966), 70, citing To2.,9,l,165a,19. 

125 
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The custom of collecting books of e&E..-1.s as exercises uas 

begun by Aristotle (Theon, Sp.2,69,1) and follmrecl by 

Theophrastus3 and the Peripatetics (Theon, Sp.2,69; 

Strabo, lJ,p.609; Diogenes Laertius,4,27). 4 The Peri 

patetics used the ef~s in their schools from the time of 

Theophrastus and were still using it in. Quintilian's day 

(Cicero, !!Jss_.,2,3,9; Or.,127; Quintilian, Inst.Or.,12, 

2,25; Athenaeus,4,p.lJOD) .5 The G~<n5 Has also the chief 

exercise in the schools of the Acadenics after Arcesilaus 

(Cicero, Fin.,2,1,2; Acad.,2,3,7; Quintilian, Inst.Or., 

12,2,~5). 6 A listener \·10uld propose a question which 

the teacher or 2_ student would discuss, ex tempore, fr·::>rn 

both sides, an exercise requiring great practice, 

knmdedge and skill.7 

The G~ns v1as n.ot taken. over officially into the 

rhetorica.l curricula until the second century B.C,, i.~"hen 

3The collections of Theophr?stus included nainly 
ethical themes, but also ~1estions of aetaphysics and 
ne.tural philoso9hy. See E. l:i. Jenkinsol), ttFurther 
St.11dies in the Curriculum of the 3.oman 6chools of Rhetoric 
in the Republican Perioc!.11 , SO 31 (1955), 127. 

4see Throm, 171-179. Strabo (lJ,p.609) even sees 
tI1is as d.ec73dence in the Peripatetics. See Kroll, :rs, 
" 7''ne1·0· ..1·l,n ~11,....,..., 7 ~2 1105ff.... 1..1. - '.J l .l\. ' ._, )'--' _:J • ' :> J • • 

r. 
:>see Cousin, Btudes fill!: _Q_11inti.lie22, 116, n.4. 

6
See Reichel, 99ff. 


7
see Throm, 187. The question nost often discussed, 
a.nd which WJ.s still popular in the se,renteen.th century, uas 
"Should one me.rry?". But there ·were nany others. See 
Bonner, 3-5. 

http:se,renteen.th
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there was strife between philosophers and rhetoricians 
8concerning who had the right to teach its use. At that 

time, Hermagoras of Temnos, perhaps because he reali'hed 

the benefit a philosophic training would give the orator's 

mind, or the ir.1portance of general questions of equity 

behind specific cases, 9 claimed some (<o"E.1S for rhetoric. 

He first divided the material of rhetoric into &{ns and 

6·rr0 r~· E•.oT·) ( Cicero , De Inv . , 1, 6 , 8; · Quintilian , In.st . 0 r . , 

2,21,21; 3,5,14), the latter bein~ a discussion limited 

by the introduction of specific persons, the former being 

10without such limits (Cicero, De Inv.,1,6,8). The type 
• ' l _. /

of 6~-<r~ 15 he assigned to the orator were ·r;·,_.. ,\i-l'i"~t s.....,r--~\.-~-x i'c{ 

. . l'i . 1.. ~ 6';. - .(s ext us Ernpiricus, ~~.._, Augustinus, l3S,29ff.I'.:. ' - ...., ' - .. 

Halm} • These were civil questions,_ guarum perspectio in 

communem anin.i conc.,Dtionem potest ce.dere, quod Graeci 

~;v:;" ~--v-./c;1,;J.:,v vocant (Augustinus, 13B,.3J-139,2 Halm), 

8striller' s evidence (19, 24) that the C<'J·,·~ was 
already used in rhetoric by the Stoics is not convincing. 
Cicero (·~·Fi rr. ·'. 4, 3, 7) and Plutarch (De Stoic. renugn. , 10) 
state that the Stoics omitted this exercise. 

9see pp.128-129 ; Bon.ner, 6. 

lOTh St . h d --·· ·· -·-: c· . tle 01cs a seven 1 1 :-~,, :.,,·t p.;';t.i 7, apparen . y 
taken over by Hermagoras (Augustinus, 141,12ff. Halm), 
namely, who, ~.-.;hat, 111hen, i.-.;here, why, how, by what means. Of 
.eour.se, ,s G_t'T1s· -Ls limited by at least one of these, r~_§_ 
(what). According to Cicero (De Inv.,1,6,8), Hermagoras 
stressed a Fpecific person as the limiting circumstance 
impossible. in a ~~-~.1:-,-, • Later writers often lost sight 
of this. See p·l35. 
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th:1t is to say, they ·were usually restricted to questions 

of ethics, 11 which fall within common experience. 

Ex2x:J.ples are §.!1 navig2.ndum sit, §12 Phi losonh::?~ndur.1 

(Augustin.us, 140, 5 Halm). Theoretical Gi(}t:.'s which 

required specialized knowledge, such as verine sunt 

sensus (epistemology),~ sit solis masnitudo (physics), 

would be left to the philosopher. 12 

There was dis-oute even in antiquity about the 

relationship of the. G~~'s to Hermagoritic rhetoric. 

Hermagoras did not clain the 9ia1s as a progynnasma, and 

it is possible that he theorized that behind every case 

(iro>.rT1.W" ~~.,.,JLO<.- ) lay an 6no9811S and ultimately a 

general point .... at-issue, vrhich may be shoim thus: 
'p..-os.e.C.J...dor -::.+::.~;h~-.r..t-·.J- ..,. d..R.-n.io..\ of s+~1~~ clef~ 

<. o!t'~1OY ( C<O~ .o.><p i~;o"-') 
) ( • I _L._ )Kf'"or.e.vcv p61 rd- a.:t- '1S$1..l.t!.- IV\.-~.enerc:u ·~·wu; 

'!':: ~l\.CJ-~OI\.;- o{-S~ 

An equation of e~~ns with the guaestio has therefore 

11 see Throm, 192, 90. Striller, 25, claims that 
Hermagoras ~ave all questions, including theoretical e~o-~\s 1 
to the orator, but it cc-:.n be argued that speculative 
questions, such as verine sunt sensus, are not \V.~thin 
the common gras~. 

12Cicero appears to be the only ·writ~r who 
repro~... ched He:"'me.goras for takinr;; over such t}-e<rt:.1s • See 
Striller, 8; Jenkinson, 126, 128. Herraagoras evidently 
gave no instructions on how to treat the G~~s (Cicero 
J5 e Or. 2, 19, 78; 3, 28, 110). ·~uintilian is uncertain 
·whether Hermagoras ~ave any e£o-~9 to the orator {Inst .Or., 
2,21,22). Only fra~ments of Herma~oras survive, edited by 
D. Matthes (Leipzig, 1962). · 

http:t}-e<rt:.1s
http:d..R.-n.io
http:philosopher.12
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been r:1ade l)o"'":.h in 2,ntio_uity and in recent t:i.r:ies. But - . 

I ' / ,although Theon (Sp.2,120,lS) equates G0::>i~ and KflVSf<---t:A'o" 

and clai.L1s this eq11ation for Herr:1a.~oras, there is no other 

/'evidence that Herma_~o:r'as considered that the Kp}V~E.-voV', nor 

the general question in a case, could be called G-eu1s •13 

Cicero 

Cicero goes further than Hermagoras in claiming 

all ~.f'..o-s1s, includinc.; the theoretical, for rhetoric, and 

complains that no i.·rriter nor teacher has grasped the nature 

and range of e£cf''r-IS (De Or. ,2~ 15,65-66; 3,28, 110). 

Like Hermagoras, Cicero divides rhetorical naterial 

into f1:enera l and specific questions (De Or., l, 31, 138) . He 

translates ~;r6fh~..0-IS by caus a (for example' De Inv.' l, 6' :1) ' 

or by cmaestio defi.nita {P.?.rt.Or. ,4 and 9; Top. ,92), andt%cns 

by guae.3tio or guaestio infinita (De Inv.,1,6,8; De Or.,1,31, 

138 and 141; 2, 15,65-66; 2,19,78; 2,31,131-'.-; Or.,46 and 1~5; 

Part .0'.£,., 4 and 9) . 14 He is not perhaps certain of the 

In the De Inventione 

( 1, 6, S) , he has n definition of causa (o:rrb9€.d'cs ) , ·whi er.. he 

says is fros Herma~oras, as including specific individuals 

13see Throm, ll4ff.; Kroll's note on Cicero, Or.,126. 
Herr.rn.,goras 1 system of <f"Tck()'~1_s( st2.tus) for forensic oratory is 
not rel cvant to the ei.0-15 but rather to declai~ation exercises 
(see BonDer, 12-16). 

l4 e~,s is rendered by pronositun (Part .Or. , 61; Top. 
79) and consultatio (Part.Or.,4 and 106: De Or.,3,28,111; 
Ad Att., 9, I+, 3), but these terras do not seen to have bee-n 
adopted by ot.her .:uthors. Cicero also uses the Greek ~.·mrd 
9'£.rLs (Or. ,46 and 125; Ad Att. ,9,4; cf. Ad ¥.uint.lratr. ,3,3,4J. 
The Latinized thesis does not appear unti. the Elder Seneca. 

http:P.?.rt.Or
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( cur.1 nersonc.ru:~: certarun ~-~roositione). In the Partitio

nes Or2.torir::i.e (61) he or:iits the ·u-ord ~rcertainn, 11hich nakes 

the persons involved ir1 a causa (67fbG-w1s J not necessarily 

t 1· f · · , · · d l h · l · t" m " ( 6 0) thspeci ic i.na.iv1 ua. s, l ..r.. _:i. e in _,r... e. o , on ne o er_ t~p:.ca 

hand, he indicates that a quaestio ( e~cns ) nay include so:r:1e 

of the circumstances of a causa. 1 5 

In his youth:: Cicero considered q11aestion.es outside 
- 11' 

the duty of the orator ( D e Inv . , 1, 6 , 8 } . 0 Lat er , hovr ever , 

he reproached the rhetoricians for giving no help with 

cuaestiones (.Q~ alt era narte dicendi rnir1x,1 si lentiun est) 

(De Or.,2,29,70; cf. 3,28,109-110). Cicero was aiuing to 

regain for rhetoric its position under Aristotle an.cl 

1Theophrastus ,.
1ith a blending of philosophy and rhetoric, l 7 

especially by taking back general thenes appropriated by 

the Peripatetics and Academics (De Or.,3,27,lO?ff.; cf. 

1, 13) 56; 2' 16' 67) . In the Orator Cicero supported the 

&f<J1s sti11 more strongly. He said that Aristotle had 

used it in a rhetorical 1·ray to give facility in spealcing 

on either side of a· question, and he wished his nephev to 

15 .
See p. 127, n .10. 

16aeich8l, 101, sees here the influence of Posido
ni.us, 11ho opposed Hernagoras and ·who taught at lhodes. 

l7See E. G. Sihler, "e~--rlK.~-~o-.t n, AJPh 23 (1902), 
290; Thran, l52ff. Quintilian approved of Cicero's 
mature view of the ~f<n<) (Inst. Or.·, 3, 5, 15-16) . 

http:q11aestion.es
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be trained by this nethod (Or. ,46; .1\d «:tu:Ln-uo;·li'Il,.J ,}.,ti-t .··1n 

,the fartitiones Oratoriae and Topica, Cicero discussed 

division'3 :if the D~ ~'\ and how to deal with them. 

In _the rartit:i·9n~j _Ol'.~4.ioril.E?. (. 62ff.) he gives two 

main divisions, that of knm·rled?-:e (theoretical) and that 

of action (practical) •18 The former is subdivided into 

~sit, quid sit, quale sit, 19 the latter into ad 

perseguendum aliguid aut declin.andum and auod ad aliquod 

commodum ~~ referat1,.l.r, also into what instrunts. aboiit 

duty or·calms or arouses emotions. This classification 

is repeated with no major differences in tf~e ..Top~ca.( 79ff.). 20 

Whereas Hermagoras had restricted the orator to 

practical J·i·>f.tS , Cicero, although stressing ethical 

questions (De Or.,3, _;:c;,120) 21 and expressing his 

admiration for political philosophers who gave proof of 

their wisdom through action (De Or·. ,3, )_5, 56), later 
. . 

claimed all philosophy as necessary for the orator (Or., 

16; cf. Quintilian, Inst.Or., l,prf., 16ff.). In the 

18cr. Aristotle: Top.,l,104b, but comparison with 
Cicero cannot be taken far here (see the examples). 
Cicero may have learnt of this division throu£th some 
philosophy handbook. See Throm, 81-82 1 and 138. 

l9These are the same as the three chief status or 
bas es,, coni i::ctura, .finitio:; gualitas, which ".·.rere applied 
to e~::..uLS after Hermagoras, ·who had four status, namely, 
con.iectura, oroprietas, translatio, qua_litas (Quintilian, 
Inst .Or., 3, 6, 56) . See Throm, 139ff. 

20Ibid • , 142 . 


21

cicero holds that these should belong entirely 

to the orator. 

http:J�i�>f.tS
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Partitiones Oratoriae (62ff.) he includes theoretical 

questions, such as verine sunt sensus, which he had 

earlier left to the philosopher {De Inv.,l,6,8). 22 

Cicero was, ho't1ever, particularly interested in 

practical 2f~~is in oratory. 23 He stressed the import

ance of general questions because they allowed greater 

freedom of oratory i.n. argument, manner and style, and 

helped the jurors reach a verdict through sho..:r:ing general 

truths behind specific questions (De Qr,., 3, 107, 120ff.; Or. 

45ff.,125ff.; Part.Or.,104). Entire· cases could depend 

on a D~·.n,:> (Or., l25ff. )~4v1hich is pars causae {an tntrinsic 

elemen't of a lawsui.t) ('"fop., BO) . 2 5 
- ,.., ,·

Although the practical t':::_:>r-:. was used as a 

.E_roy;ymna.sma, it appears from Quintilian and later 

writers that Cicero ·was not successful in advocating 

theoretical for the orator (c£. Augustinus, 139 
26Halm) . 

22For other examples, see De Or., 3, .· 29, 113; · Top" , . 
82. 

23see Reichel,102. Cicero found com.fort in 
practisinr; such G;;.;.7-E-i :> in March, 49 B. C. (Ad Att. , 9, l.,; cf. 
Ad ,!tt~.,9,9,l). 

24c:r. Quintilian, Inst .Or., 3, 5, 9ff., with Adani et z t 
note on 3,5,10" 

25Sihier, 294, gives ~xamples frora Cicero's 
speeches. _ Cf. Inst.Or.,2,4,24 and Spalding's note ad Joe. 

26
See pP .133, 135. 

http:oratory.23
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Definition and Division. of 8.kd"""1S in Quintilian and 

the Pro.r.symnasmatists 

In Book 2 of the Insti tutio Oratoria, r~uinti lian 

do es n.ot .give any divis ion of 9~-rJ1S , and theoretical 

questions of definition and classification are for him 

no concern of the student at the elementary level. The 

examples which he gives are practical Geo-t.is -(Inst.Or., 

2,4,24-25), so that the young pupil will not be concerned 

~'lith abstract philosophical ~e.t) Quintilian confirus 

that general questions belong to the orator (Inst.Or .. , 

2,21,22). 

Book 3, l;lhich is intended for the more advanced 

$tudent, contains a classification, and a definition, nanely 

that indefinite questions are those handled without specific 

reference to persons, time, place and the like (Inst.Or., 

3,5,5). 27 Quintilian notes that ~~iters have used various 

terns for an indefinite q1iestion - the Greeks e~cri.s , Cicero 

28. t th t . . 1 . . 1 propos1. um, some au ors auaes 1ones universa. es civi es, 

others questions suitable to the philosophers, Athenaeus 

27As in Part.Or.,61, the omission of certis leads 
to some va:::1J.enesS:-- See ~). 130; cf. Thrm::1, 106. For 
discussion in later authors, see Augustinus (139ff. Halm}; 
Martianus Capella (454,17ff, Haln); Excerpta ~hetorica 
( 585, l?ff. Halm) ; Isidore ( 515, lOff. Ha lra). 

28 \. .... v ,. {H )e.g. , '1TOl\tT • KPl- 7"1~"1f-UL-n:l(.. ermagoras . See 
Throm, 89ff. · 

http:3,5,5).27
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29causae. He does not discuss these designations. 

In classifytng the Pbr-1 s (In.st .Or., 3, 5, 6), he does 

not include all Cicevo 1 s divisions, but following the 

Partition.es Oratoriae (62) and Topica (81), he has two 

kinds.- of knowledge, such as ~ E.!:9Uidentia mundus 

regatur, 30 and of action, such as ~ accedendllin ad ~ 

publicam administrandurn (cf. Cicero, De Or .. ,3,29,112; 

Top., 82; Theon, Sp. 2, 123, 7ff.) . 3 l 'fhe first kind involves 

three quest.ions, ~ sit, quid sit, guale. sit (cf. Part .Or., 

62; Tou ~, 82), the second, how to obtain po1·rnr and how to 

use it (cf. P8rt.Or. ,63). 

The progymnasmatists define £}2.~- 1 ·1 as a verbal 

investigation or debate of a ~eneral question (Theon, Sp. 

2,120,13-14~ Hermogenes, R.24,2-4; Aphthonius, R.41,13-14; 

Nicolaus, E.71,11; cf. Doxopater, W.2,539,14ff.; 540, 

llff.). They give as the difference between G{~1s and 

that does no~ relate to particular 

circumstances )(Theon, Sp.2,120,lJff~; 

Hermogenes, R.24,2ff.; Aphthonius, R.41,22ff.; Nicolaus, 
,. 

F.71,12ff .) . lf£:J~<)~,oc:;1S means a concrete, 
I 

29And Theodorus "'i.-~··•)\_:i....ic'1 ~"' ~ fir:'·'C-·~::sl7:~ (Theon, Sp. · 
2,120,19). Cf. Cicero, Part.Or.;9,61; Top.,80. See 
Adamietz' note on Inst.Or.,3,5,5; Throm,119-120. 

30see Spalding's note ad loc. This example is 
developed by Theon, Sp.2,126,Jff .--

31 ' . . l . f l . l ,., ' Qu1nt1 ian s examp es are p!"actica cf :r~•:i , 
especially those involving comparison. They are found in 
other 8uthors (Cousin, Etudes §.!!!: Quintilien, 116, n.4). 

http:Partition.es
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incii1,,.idual, particular circumstance (AphthGnius, ~Lhl, 22f.; 
/ 

Nicolaus, F.71,18ff.).3 2 
A e~JS may' however' have 

/
4"t'<ifio-ro<..a-1s- of a ge11era1. kind (that is, no s-oecifi c 2~·erson 

- / ' is m.entioned), for example, f.~ ~o<.cn>.f.-1 y~~·-rtvv , ~l-

, / "'3 o-o c\>o s i10.>.J1W t..ToC. t ( cf • Inst • 0 r . , 3 , 5 , 16 ) • ;; 

Despite differences in the explanation of the 

terms,34 they divide the 9€:'~iS into t\10 kinds, practical 

1 . . 1 f 1 ) / ~ / 'lor po it i ca , or examp- e, ~1.. ycx')-l.-,-r~ov , Et '1At.ucr-rEov , El 

rf..tX~<r-r£ov (Aphthonius, 3..41, 16-17), uhich belong to 

rhetoric, and speculative, theoretical Or natural f7e~1S 
' 

(A?hthonius, a.41,19; 

Nicolaus, F.76,18), which belong to philosophy (Theon, 

Sp.2,121,6ff.; Hermo~enes, ~.25,8-10; Nicolaus, F.76, 18

2.3; lJoxopater, ~·T.2,542,19f.f~;Schol. 12. A~hthonium, i/f.2, 

663, l.2ff.) .3 5 -_P.ractical ©e<J'Us are questions of practical 

ethics h~ving reference to a deed (Theon, Sp.2,121,8-9; 

Hermo.~enes, R. 2 5, 11-12; NicolaJJs, F. 76, 20-23) , and they 

£all within cornraon considerat~ons (Hermogenes, a.25,4; cf. 

Priscian, 559, lOff. Halm). As ifoA1'"l1Kbs may also mean 

32zspecially a person (Philostratus,~,l.,p.)-,.t Kayser). 

33see Theon's exannles, Sp.2,123,7; 12S,5; 61,6ff.; 
cf. Inst.Or.,3,5,16. See Throm, 107. ~eichel, 107-10$, 
fails to o 03Grve the difference beti;;een f.L &ot01..\u yc£-~-r-E"ov• , , /- - I 
and .s:2 C~ t on.1. <.J.1J.cenca ~· 

I 

34see Thran, 86. Victorinus has the s3ne division 
(176,lff. Halm). Prnctic~l e£~s is either civil or noral 
(270,8 Halm). 

1 
.35Aristotle, ToD., l05b, divid~s ·1:-'froblens into ~011~s, 

Aoy1Kp<s , tj>vo-•~ • ~~thic0_1.~.nshould one obey parents or the 
la:·:s?'; lo :;:;ical· -- 11 Is l\:nouled~e of contraries the s sme or 
not'~"; physica.l .......nrs the universe eternal or not?n. 

http:F.71,18ff.).32
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nor the c'itizenstt, such often involve the good of 

the city (Aphthonius, R.41,16-1$: Doxopater, w.2,542,27-·· 

28) .36 Theoretical ·· Ci.5.:t~/ are completely speculative 

(Aphthonius, R.41,18-19; cf. Theon, Sp.2,121,7), and may 

be peculiar to a certain field of knowledge, such as 

natural science (Hernogenes, R.25,5-8; Doxopater, W.2, 

542,29ff.).37 Theon differs from the other progymnasma
r- /

tists in claiming that theoretical ;.:-~..r.::.-tS , although more 

the sphere of philosophers, may be treated by orators 

using the topics derived from pre.ctical L-i:-:st--<';- (Sp.2, 121, 

11-14), and he shows how to do this on the theme E~ 
) 

(Sp.2, 126,Jff.). He also 

divides ~'.:.::: ..-~ into simple {~1\AC\..~ ) and connected 
) ,· ) k

1c(\-U"{c1;£l_: y'h ..~··11.A.,\. ) , for example, £_\. Y ~'--i·n:_;.){ and E~ po<.cn _L 

\t.y.....11·-r~e': (Sp. 2, 123, 4ff. ; cf. Inst. Or., J, 5, $) • Hermogenes 

I 4 r ,.
. l\ 

has three kinds, simple, relative and doublelc<Jc.<.r->.v:..i..)tX-c 
\ \,. I I • C\ {...' . / ) ) \ -- •f 

Keir:~~(.; ·-;;;;--..~s 11 ,V~t.<_f\eNC'i'TC(\~ "orrtAv,:.( ' calls e .. .po...-:r-,/',Ll '(v.,µ~nTt.cJ 

> ' ... \ I relative and gives as an example of double & ol.!J/\~·1c..ov' 

Doxopater, W.2,543,llff.) .3S 

J6For examples, see Bonner, ;:~4,.~11nder the headings 
Law and G0vernment, I~Ian and his social duties, Questions of 
Everyday Life. · 

37rbid., under The Universe and its Problem,~, 
Quest.ions ofAbstract Thought. Host examples of (:-[;,,_;-:~, > 
originated in philosophy. See Reichel, 104-105; Bonner, 5. 

_38The double 8~i--r,s , which involves a comparison, is 
favoured as a progymnasma by Quintilian (Inst.Or.,2,4,24-25). 
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The 6:&cns is different from the progymnas:-.1atic 

commonplace ( Koiv~s -ro-rros ) in. that now the student is not 

argui ·n g from an adn.i t t ed· fa ct (6f'lo.Aoyo~LA....£.vo" ) but pres ents 

a theme based on a disputed question (b;~1a$-?)i-o~JU-E-vov ) .· 

(Theon, Sp.2,120,16-17; Hermogenes~ it.25,13-15; ilicolaus, 

F.75,15-18). 'rhe con:.nonplace does not admit dis~_:mte since 

it is an amplification of a common quality, usually a vice~ 9 

r-rhe Gsi(fLS is the first pro(;vnnasma to alloi.1 treatment from 

tvlO sides {Aphthonius, il.42,6--7; cf. Hermo~~enes, R.26,7; 

40Nicolaus, F.74,4 ) . Theon. considers that the e~,'7 

persuades, uhile the 1<..u1,,,,.6s TGrros brings punishment, and 

that the ·r6-rros is for court and the G£.o-,5 for the citizens 

(that is, deliberative or epideictic oratory) (Sp.2,120, 

20-24).41 The deliberative nature of the 98:ns is 

stressed by Nicolaus, 11ho says that it is not, like the 

commonplace, designed to r.10ve in a forensic setting, but 

to make a case in a symboulehtic setting (F.75,18-20). 

' IIt is not concerned with a person like the K.o!vo~ 101ros 

. . 4- .. • t • . ( .,."' 7 5 21 ~+' ' 42•bu t exam~nes an aper1s~ac1c case s1 ua~~on ~. , i~.J. 

393 ee np. ll8ff. 
l. 

40Cicero (De Or., 3, 27, 107) held that a Ko1v~s -r~TTos 
could be open to t;,·:o-uay ar,2;unent. The term had n.01.1 

become more specialized, as -applied to the pro,0;,ynr.a~~l:ia. 

41cicero did not agree. See p. 132. 

42cr. · Quintilian, Inst. Or. , 3, 6, 57, on. the lif>iX'(f-te\:n l'<.'1 
0'~<rl5 of Hermagoras. 
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involving comparison provide the most attractive and 

abundant practice in speaking; (Inst.Or. ,2,4,24-25), 

Quintilian does not say how to teach them in the schools. 

The progymnasmatists, except Nicola11s, use teli'k h'?ads 

similar to those for other exercises, such as the 

necessary, beautiful, expedient, pleasant (Theon, Sp.2, 

121,1S~20), the just, possible, proper (Hermogenes, 

R.26,1-2), la·wful_ ,(Aphthenius.,. IL42;.10) ,·an.a.· i 

refutation lrould be from the opposites (Theon, Sp.2, 121, 

21; Hermogenes, R.26,6-7}. Theon adds topoi under each 

of his four heads (Sp.2,121,24ff.). Aphthonius 
·/ ,

considers that the 0·;r}, 5 requ.ires an Efo~ ..: s or subtle 

approach, which was used J.n difficult situatio"ns~6 in 

" place of the usual I:p~o !r'c" (R. 42, 8-9) . Since Nicolaus 

considers that the exercise is more deliberative than 

epideictic, his f~":Tl~· follows a different pattern and is 

rather a discussion of advantages and disadvantages with 

example and argument (F.72ff.). 

4~r. Aucter ad Herennium,l,6,9ff., with Caplanis 
note ad loc. 

http:IL42;.10
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The Position of the ~i~is in the RomBn ~hetorical 

Schools 

Declamabat autem Cicero non quales nunc controversias 
dicimus, ne tales quidem, quales ante Ciceronem dicebantur, 
quas thesis vocabant {Seneca, Qon~I.:2.Y·, l, prf. 12). 

This sentence fron Seneca the Elder has caused 

difficulties, particularly in regard to the position of 

the G€(nc; in Roman educat.ion and the developr_ient of the 

. 4licont roversia. Seneca is saying that Cicero's declama

tions \"Jere different from those of his oi:m time 

( controversiae) 45 and from the e~(l"""E-Vi used before Cicero. 

He does not say that the fJicns was the only rhetorical 

exercise before Cicero, nor that tbe 9fu-ts disappea.red 

completely with the rise of the controversia. 

Clarke has ar.~ued that the G£0-1s was never 

important in rhetorical education. 46 I must, however, 

44This discussion will naturally be more concerned 
with the e~d"""IS • see l·I. L. Clarke' ff The Thesis in the 
Roman Rhetorical Schools of the Republic:r, Q_g 45 (1951), 
159-166; E. 1~1. Jenkinson, n Further Studies in the Cur.ci culu.:-n. 
of R.on.1.2.n Schools of J.1hetoric in the Republican Peri..oda, 30 
31 (1955), 122-130; L. A. Sussman, '.i'he-Elder Seneca as a-
Critic of ]hetoric (Diss.: Chapel Hill, 1969). ~ 

4 5on the dlffersnce between the old and new 
declamation, see Bonner, 25-26; Jenkinson, 12.3; Sussnan, 17. 

46cr.. Jenkinson~ 124ff. ; Throri1, BO; Kro11, nahetorikn, 
RE, Supp. 7, 1094.. 
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talce issue '"ri.th hin on certain lJOints.47 He clair:~s that 

the an~iq111=_ and veteres 1·;ho, accord in.~ to tc"21.linti lian, used 

general the?nes SIJ_Ch as G~.o-<Sts as the be.sis of rhetoric2.l 

trainin~ (Inst.Or. ,2, 1,9; 2,4,~-1-42), \·fere probably rae~ of 

the Roman 1epubli.c, includi.ng Cicero. I an not convinc8d 

. t ii-8by his arg~Jents on this pain , and think that the 

an.tj~ ';rere Ronan.s before Cicero: as supported by 

Quintilian's reference to Plotius Gallus as the fou~der 

,')f declanation at Rome (Inst.Or.,2,4,42) .49 Quintilian 

i.'fould then a:;ree ·with Seneca that decla.gation. appeared 

at i:{Ome in. Cicero 1 s youth and that the 9i<J\5 was used 

before that. 

Further discussion arises .from the follo.1-'ling 

passage of Suetonius: 

quaedar.i etiam ad usut1 cor..ununis vitae instituta tur1 uti lia 
et necessaria twJ perniciosa et supervacanea ostendere: 
sa.epe fabulis fider:1 firmare aut demere quad ~en.us thesis 
et anasceuas et catasceuas Graeci vocant: donec sensirJ haec 
exoluerunt et ad controversiam venturn est (12.§. Grarnr:i., 2 5, 5) . 

I '7 

~'Sussman, 13ff., criticiEes other points. 
4r'
·:>Glarl:.:e, 160. As he points 01.lt (n.5), sometimes 

Quintilian .includes Cicero among the ancients and at other 
·tines he does not. Also Quintilian does not accept that 
Dem.etrius invented declamation (Inst.Or.,2,4,41}. 

49cicero also uay have named Plotius as the founder 
of declamation (in the lost Letter to Titinnius, cf. 
Suetonius, De G~., 26). Another theory (~linterbotto1:1,
155-156) that the antiaui were ancient Greeks is not 
supported by Inst.Or.,2,4,41-42 and 2,10,1, nor by Seneca. 

http:includi.ng
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Suetonius seer:is to refer to the Bio1s ..to_gether 

:·itth other 'lro r;ynn2.snata. 

this passage'? aobinson takes it as an accusative 

referrin:::; to guaedaD etiari ad usu.m .•• ostendere. 50 Th8se 

1·.rords, ho11ever) c!.o not accurately describe ~<l'""~5, and 

seem rather to apply to praise and denunciation of la-ws. 

Thesis seems instead to be genitive5l and used in a general 

sense referrin,i:; to 6<.voU:Jt<£tJ, and K'.c(.--riX..<TK8JvJ of fables, thus: 

t~this !(ind of theme the _Greeks call ~Vo<s:rKE:.V~ and Ko<..To<.G"¥.£LJ-~ • n 5Z 

Ir. this case, Suetonius does not mention the pro.r-;ymnasna 

elns at all. Even if he does, I cannot see any great 

discrepancy between his statement and those of Seneca and 

Quintilian. ~le know that Cicero used both 9-8r-vs and declam

ations (''i111sc., l, L:-, 7; Ad Att., 9, 4; Brut., 310; Quin.ti lian, Inst. 

Or., 10, 5, 11), and the presence of the 6&1., in Quintilian and 

50s ee Robinson's nct·e ad lo c. ; cf. Clarke, 161+. 

- 5\1. Brugnoli, C. S•letol'li TranGuilli praeter 
Caesarur.1 Libros J.eliouiae (Lei'?zig, 19 3), gives the r:ianu
script re2din~ el<ris. ?or :wany parallels of such a genitive 
ren.de:~1-:d in Le..tin bv the Enclin0:: -is, .r;_:; in thesis, see Neue
Wagner, ._Formenl·ehre .2.!ll: lateinischen..~il,racliefLeipzig, 1904, 45=

5? -see Reichel, 130; J. C. Rolfe, Suetoniu~, vol.2 

(London, 1965), ~.39. A pro.~ymnasr:latic Glens is, i~. fact, 

an cX.vcx.<rK£u1 and K&i<-1~-{ of a theme or nthesis 11 of a 

general nature (cf. Nicolaus, F.75,13). 
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later v~Ti ters (for example, Isidore, 514, 2ff. Halm) , shows 

that it never disappeared altogether.53 

Certainly, the 2-i~n ··., seems never to have been ~ 

major exercise in rhetorical education. 54 Hermagoras had 

to claim it for rhetoric in the second century B.C. The 

Academics and Peripatetics, Hho began teaching rhetoric 

at Rome in Cicero's youth, assigned Gt:·,,.h to philosophy and 

declamation to rhetoric (Cicero, Tusc.,2,9; Qe Or.,J,28, 
(_). /

110) •. '-,.t:.:J!r) is excluded from the Rhetorica ad Herenniu.l--n 

and the pe Inventione, while particular themes like those 

of the controversia are included (Auctor: ad Her.,1,13,23; 

De Inv., 2! 50, 148)-?.5-Cicero said·-·that·::·none before him had 
. i 

been able to move from the specific to the general (Brut., 

322; cf. Or.,45), and that he had been brought up on the 

declamation of pa~ticular themes (Ad _Quint .l?ratr., 3, 3, 4) . 

Since Cicero's nephew was declaiming at thirteen years, it 

seems likely that early specialization was causing less 

time to be spent on the progymnasmata even in the schools 

t . t• . 56o f ne gram.ma ic1. . Yet even. if the was only one 

53ou the meaning of exolnerunt, see p. 10. Even 
Seneca (Contr., 7, 4, 3) shows that the 1..7 (n::. was practised or 
still farai~iar. The moral treatises of the Younger Seneca 
are like ~:...;. _•.,,_, -;, . See also Bonner, 11. 

54see Clarke, 16lff.; Throm, BO. 

55see Marx, l02f£.; Bonner, 27. 

56The usual age for starti.ng rhetoric was about 
fifteen years. See p. 9, n.33. 

http:starti.ng
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of the elementary exercises, it did not vanish.57 

What of the early inportance in rhetorical 

education 1:1hich Seneca, possibly Suetonius, and Quintil~ 

ian appear to assign to the ~i~ii? And did the 

controversia develop from the e~~l~ ? Quintilian (Inst. 

Or. , 2, 4, 2 5) shows how easily a (u>J 1 <J could be changed to 

a suasoria by adding a particular person, and if ether 

specific circumstances were added, a controversia would 

result. Bonner denonstrates that similar subjects to 

those of the f{c- 1 > appeared in declamations under the 

Empire lg It seems likely, therefore, that the themes 
,.., / ' 

of the co n.trovers:::.::. e were i n.fluenced by the ~c. i(rtS • On 

the oth9r hand, declamation appeared at Rome early in 

the first century B. C. , i.f not earlier ,59 while the (;j£rri~ 

in the rhetorical schools had been and remained simply 

one of the prelioinary exercises. Seneca's statement, 

if it means that first there was ;:;_'>:;;. , then declamation, 

is an oversimplificationfaO Sussman rightly criticizes 

57 see pp. 141-142. 

5$ Bonner, 10

59 See p. 2 ; Jenkinson, 124; Ctarke, 161. 

60He may have confused the more important philos
ophic 9·L-:-'.'- with the rhetorical t:~'f.n ~ (Sussman, 16-17) , or 
he may have tried to impose a pattern of development where 
there was none (cf. Philostratus, ys~l,11.3 Kayser). See 
also A. G·~ynn, ~oman ~~ducation fron Cicero to quinti lian 
(Oxford, 1926), 16lrff. : . 
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the arguments of Jenkinso~ e_nd Clarke in discrediting 

Seneca's statement, and points out that they do not 

explain the passages from Quint.i·lian .satisfac:tior.iiy~1 Cla~k:e62 

and Jenkinson63 may be correct, however, in seeing Cicero's 

influence in Seneca and Quintilian, for Cicero thought 

that all particular questions can be referred to the 

general , 64 and that general questions 1vere part of the 

original education before Socrates (De Or~, 3 ,16, 60-61), 

that is, before the separation of philosophy and rhetoric. 

Seneca and Quintilian i.vould then., in their dissatisfaction 

with the present education, idealize the past and give the 
,., ,....· 
d~~ii a more important role than it had ever enjoyed. 

Usefulness of the r·/:;1•; 

Even j_f the f-,~~r1', was merely a preliminary exercise 

it was valuable. As a pro.e;yrnnasma, the r_.;,) ;) was 

o.f··ccurse· an exercise in composition and not practised 

for its philosophic value.65 Yet it was useful for 

epideictic and deliberative oratory and.all parts of a 

speech (Nicolaus, F.76,3~17), because every particular 

case contains a general question (Cicero, Brut.,322; 

61sussman, 13ff. 

62clarke, 165-166. 

63Jenkinson, 128-130. 

64see pP.123, 132. 

65cicero clair.ied the G€-..J ''i for argument not 
matter ·(Victorinus, 176,9-10 Halm). 

http:value.65
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Quintilian, 1._nst.Or.,3,5,9ff.; Martianus Capella, 451+, 

30-32 Halm) .66 A general ~uestion could be used for 

elaborating a case and for showing the truth about 

particular circuastances (Cicero, Or.,45; Quintilian, 

Inst . 0 r . , l 0 , 5 , 12 ) . The practice of disputing on both 

sides of a question approaches very closely to forensic 

cases (Inst.Or.,12,2,25). In addition, the suasoria or 

deliberative declamation, Hhich was popular under the 

Empire, developed from the ~9~-~h (Inst.Or.,2,4,25). A 

suasoria ·was a t_:-._..~;-1s with a particular person added, for 

example, should Cato marry? (Inst .Or., 3, 5, 8) • 67 ri1he 

influence of C'~c.-?:·l s , such as, should a son obey his 

father in everything, also appeared in the themes of 

controversiae, the declamations on fictitious cases. 
68

Bonner gives many examples from Seneca's Controversiae.

The 2.sY1~ remained a school exercise for 

centuries. It was retained in the Byzantine syllabus 

when other pro,r~ymnasmata were removed, and appeared in 
69 an English grammar school of the seventeenth century. 

66 see p ,123. Kroll, RE, Supp. 7, 1095, seems to 
be wrong here. See Thran, 118; Sihler, 290. 

67see Bonner, 8-9. 
68Bonner, 6ff. 

69
_D. L. Clark, 133. 
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The influen.ce of the C~::.: 1.·-, was felt also in literature, 


both ancient, especially the Tuscul.an ~nutation.s of 


Cicero and sat:i.re ,7° and more recent, such as Shakespeare ts 


Sonnets .71 The &~: s.s in literature may have been 


effected partly through popular philosophy, but was also 


the result of rhetorical st11dies .72 


70see Reichel, 106-107; Throm, 187. 


71 6
D. L. Clark, 20 . 

72 Throm, 155. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

/ .., / (1 1'"",..,~ri·· L' 1-·.-, \ C "I'lUP ~.-!'.~_t~T-1-0)~~ ~t<rcpo~ .tJl . ..7\J.»i ~~ ~ _v__.._~--·-·-

Praise and denunciation of lav;s 11a.s placed last 

among the f1lei:1entary rhetorical exej_4'cises because it ·was 

the most difficult and complex (Quintilian, Inst.Or.,2,4,33; 

Theon, Jp.2,65,22). In fact, it ·was not al·ways included 

(Hermogenes, ~.26,11; Aphthonius, R.46,20). 

Although there are exaLlples of praise and 

denunciation of la-ws at a .gen.eralized level in Greek 

orators such as Antiphon and Lysias, 1 no evidence exists 

to sho·w that the pro.r:;nm.asma •.-ms used before the first 

century A.D. It is true that analyses of laws in some 

types of forensic ca.s es (v~1i<.~ ~~.."'J,;<.C(-n:(... ) , under the 

headin.ss letter and spirit of the la·w, conflictin.h laus, 

ambi.·suity, definition, and analogy, are found. in the Auctor 
. ? 

ad Her~nniu.JJ (1,1.l,19ff.) and Cicero (De Inv.,2,40,ll6ff.),

but these discussions belong_ to the Herr.1agoritic cr-r&ais 

doctrine and are too advanced for elementary exercises.3 

Quintilian and the progym.nasmatists demonstrate 

1 see Radermacher, Artiur1 Scriptores, 76--77; P.18bst, 
.Au.xesis, 29-30. 

2Auctor ad Herenniu.r:1 also includes transJ.'erence 
(p.~,.~,\iyi1 s )-.--The five bases (cr-rci'cr~ 1s ) ,siven above also 
occur in quintilian (In.st.Or.,?), and probably oris:inat.ed in 
Hermagoras alon.q: t·jith certci.. in. examples. See £.:Iat·ches, 
11 Herm2.goras von Tennos17 , Lustr1J.r.1.3 (195S), 182-186. 
~1hether ~..tz..-r~\'1'+''S 1'JC.s a separate c---r-8._<ns or not u2.s nuch disputed 
(cf. Inst~Or.,3,6,63) so that Herr.1agoras' position is unclear, 
but p.a:TJ:\:7~1-> occurred in relat ton to both "TT'0~1-ri1.;,:~ and vo?-q~o(.

3Quintilian ~ays that q~estions of letter and spirit
occurred i.n schools(In.st.Or. ,7,6), but omits them from Bk.2. 

-147 . 
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1vhich questions concerning laHs are suitable for treatment 

Quintilian declares that questions 

regarding '~ether the never is legally in a position to 

propose a la1·r, and ·whether the proposal is itself legal, 

lrhich are also involved in the cr1ck-,s doctrine,li- are not 

suitab1e for the elenen.tary rhetorical exercises, uhich are 

not concerned v1ith particular persons, tir:1es- and cases 

(Inst.Or. ,2,h,35-36; cf. Hern1oge11.es, R.26,ll~.ff.). 

A!1hthonius agrees Hith Quintilian on this point, since he 

calls praise or denunciation of a la\·T more than a G~s anci 

( /fl1 ess t h an an urrottf-01 s because the person introduced is not 

wel1-knmm and the circumstances are not clearly presented 

(R.47,1-6). LDrn the Ko1v~:5 -r6rrvs , this exercise deals 

with general questions, but it differs in that here there is 

sti11 dispute about facts, 1·1hereas in a coranonplace they are 

teken for granted (Nicolaus, F.77,12-15). 

Quintilian says that· praise or denunciation of a law 

is like a s 1Jasoria (deliberative) or controversi..a (forensic) 

depending on the law of the partic~lar state. He claims 

that in Greece the proposer of a law spoke before a judge, 

't / while in .CT.orae acceptance of rejection of a law \-ras urged 
\ 

before a popular assembly (Ins~.2£.·, 2, l1., 33) .. In either 

case, he says, only a few certain ar~unents are available, 

4These are questions ·of µ.E:-r0-,1f' s • S e e p • 147 , n . 2 • 

http:R.26,ll~.ff
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for exanple, that there are al~o three kinds of law,5 sacre~ 

public and private. This division can be used in praise of 

a law, which may be defended by gradations, first because it 

is lm·1, secondly because it is private, thirdly since it is 

for religion (Inst .Or., 2, 4, 33-34). 6 But ·where cases allow 

s~mething to be said on both sides, then this sonething is 
·7

applicable to all types of lav1 (Jn.st.Or. ,2,4,34). 

Qu.estion.s ·which Quintilian considers suitable for 

element,ary school exercises as v1ell as real life (~ 

fictooue certci.r:1j~ne) concern either the vmrds or natter of 

the lau, not involving person:::, tines and cases (Inst.Oi:. ,2, 

Questions about words turn on ambi.~uity and 

clarity (;~ <r<Xcp~s) (Inst.Or. ,2,4,37; cf .7,9; Theon, Sp.2, 

129-130) . g Those about matter involve 1-:hether the la'\'l is 

consistent (-re .lnr'£-V~v-dov) or should be retrospective or 

applied to individuals~ (Inst.Or.,2,4,37). Other 

5WinterbottoEL,- in his note ad loc., discusses 
proposed emeri.dations but retains etge"Tiera, ·which stresses 
that laws, in addition to differing in the way they are 
nade; differ also in kin.d. 

6As Quintiliar1 indicates, sacred lavr ·Has really part 
of public law. See A. H. J. Greenidge: The Leg.9.l Procedure 
of Cicero's Ti~e (Hew York, '1971), 373. On ius scrintu!'.1 
atid ius non scri.::>tun ( ius con:iune), see J. ~·1. C. Turne1"', 
Ihtro~ctlon to the StllilY of 3.onan Private Le.w (Ca:!!bridge,
!953) ' 68. - - - - 

7see Spaldin~'s note ad loc. 

8
r have inserted Gre~k terms ~~en the discussion of 

the progymnas:iatists turns upon similar issues. See pp.150-1. 
See Lan.a, Quintilian.a, il nsublicie" e 2:li HEsercizi 
J>reoaratori'' di Zlio r.Leone, ll1-7ff., for"Similarities in the 
dis cuss ions of ambiguity of Quintilian and 'l'heon. 
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questions e.re i:Ihether the la,-.-1 can be criticized in whole 

or in part (cf. In.st.Or. ,2,4,39; 7,l,li-9; Theon, Sp .. 2, 128, 

29) , and uhether it is valid in perpetuity, \·Jhich is not 

suitable for an elementary exercise since it depends on 

.spec:lal circumstances and not general characteristics of 

a la-w (Inst.Or. ,2,4,40). 

According to Quintilian, the question which is of 

most general application. is 1:1hether the law is right or 

9expedient (Inst .Or., 2, 4, 37) . He includes under right all 

qualities such as justice, piety, religion (Inst.Or.,2,4,38). 

Justice (~rZ:. b(•~d>'i } includes discussion of the acts and 

suitable punishrnent or rev1ard. 

is determihed sometimes by the nature of things, sometimes 

by circumstances (Inst.Or.,2,4,39; cf.12,1,41). There is 

also the question vrhether the lav: can be enforced, that is, 

·whether it is possible(-.:~ £uvix.~r~1; Demosthenes, In. Tir.i.,21:,68).. 
.. 0 

Quintilian's issues gather around the telik heads, L 

variations or which are used by the progyrnnasmatists. For 

attacking a law, Th~on has, af~er the introduction, the 

headings the ambiguous, impossible, unnecessary, opposite, 

11unjust., worthy, inexpedient, shar.ieful (Sp. 2, 1_29, 7-10) •

9That is, a quest.ion of quality (1To1 o'14s } 
(J:nst.Or. ,3,6,36 and hl}, and .so the telik heads may be used. 

lQT.r. d • • l . C • • l d th d • ·,~,nen iscussing aws icero inc u es e .expe ient, 
honourable, necessary, lawful, possible (Q.§_ Inv.,2,40,ll6ff ..)., 

1 
Lrheon discusses the ambiguous· in detail, and it is 

possible that in the part of this chapter missing from the 
Greek he discusses the other heads. ·gee P· 25. 

http:J:nst.Or
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Hermogenes in.eludes the €-viden.t, just, expedient, possible 

an.d proper (d.. 27) . Follo·wing the exordia and argu11ent fron 

the contrary, Aphthonius uses the headin~s the lawful, just, 

expedient and possible (R.47,11-15), the same as those 

employed for e.fo-1 s {R. 42, 10) . Nicolaus says that the only 

difference ~n the telik heads in this exercise will be in 

their order (1''. 77, 16ff.) , and that the exereis e is like a 

forensic speech in its exordia, debates and epilogues {F.79, 

1-2; cf. Doxopater, W.2,555,27). 

The exercise is conrierned with attacking or 

defending a law ·when it is being proposed, or when it has 

been proposed and is being discussed, or when it is already 

established (Theon, Sp.2,128,26-27; Aphthonius, ~.47,7; 

Nicolaus, F.78,10-14). 12 The praise or criticisB of a 

proposed law does not seem a very useful exercise in view 

of the limited scope available to an orator in political 

life under the Empire {Tacitus, Dial.,J6ff.), and judging 

from Aphthonius' examples. (R.47ff.), fictitious or archaic 

laws ·were the basis of school exercises. On the other han~· 

established laws could still be disc11ssed in. the many court 

cases open to the orator, a~d Quintiliau indicates that 

this vms cor:-1r1on practice( Inst.Qr.a ,7,1,47; .. ~f.Nicolaus>J;.'.7~15t3 

l~ l . , . • ,, . ...... , • 2 ....... ,...
Clari<:, l-inetoric 1:22 lrreco--ito:.nan ~~a.ucat1on, _uo, is 
incorrect. about this as on other poi.nts relating to the 
J2rogymnasmata. 

l3see E. P. Parks, The aonan Rhetorical Schools as 
a nreuaration. for the courtSilnde:c the ea:rly Er:rnire (.Balti - ~- -·-· ......_ ___
more, 1945J, 13-oO. · 
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The chief use of the exercise would be in deriving ,seneral 

tel ik are!'uments ·which could be used about la·ws that had_, 

already been passed and affected the case at issue. 

Everythir;.g of a nore complex nature would be left for 

later training by the rhetorician. 14 

l4Advancod discussions on the letter and spirit of 
the law also occurred in schools (Inst.Or.,7,6). On the 
kno~:J'ledrse of laN re~uired by the oratorunder the E:npire, 
see Parks; A.Guder.1an, Corneln. Tacitj_ Dialogus de Oratoribus, 
second edition (Leipzig and 3erlin, 1914), noteon Dial.,
31,11. --~ 



CONCLUSIOH 

Having examined each of the progyonasm~t~ 

separately, we must now assess their value over all as 

a program of exercises, remembering that they were 

intended to be elementary exercises in writing and 

speaking, c:.nd finally sum up Quintilian's role in the 

development of this program. 

Quintilian is concerned solely with a rhetorical 
. 

education, and he obviously regards the progyr:masmata as 

a very suitable b0sis on which to build a training in 

rhetoric. 'rhese exercises, he says, involve matters 

which are the :special concern qf oratory and typical of 

B-ctual lega.1 c2.ses, su.ch as narra_tion, eulogy, denunciation 

and commoriplaces (Inst.Or.,2,1,10-12). Paraphrase fits 

the student for other learning (Inst.Or.,1,9,3), while 

eulogy (£.yr<.t~;.do../ ) not only provides a store of knowledge 

bu.t also exercises the mind and forms the character (Inst. 

Or., 2, 4, 20). The e.£1J15 is useful for deliberative and 

judicial oratory, and leads to declamation, the most 
\ 

important exercise in the Romar: rhetorical schoo ll.s under 

the !(mpire {Inst.Or. ,2,4,24). The aetiologia, a type of 

Xf~
/ 

;<..., prepares the student for. conjectu.ra.l cases (Inst. 

Or.,2,4,26), while praise and·denunciation of la1·1s 
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also leads on to declamation (Inst .Or., 2, lh 33). 

Quintilian's exercises .are reasonably close to reality, for 

rather than poetic themes (Inst.Or.,2,h,18~-19). Hf:> 


cpp6se2. display and stresses that the student should first 


learn to- speak correctly (Inst.Or. ,2,4, 17). He does not 


give many rules and instructions, and appears content to 


leave details of method to_ the teacher. 


Like Quintilian, Theon emphasizes the importance 

of preparation for speaking (Sp.2,59,1-11; 60,1-2), but 

he also regards the .P.r.9~masmatn as a preparation for a 

more general education, that of poets ai1.cl ,jiiStor-:,:_£;.ns .is well 

_as orators, because these exercises provide a store for 

any kind of eloquence as well as moral training (Sp.2,70, 

25-29; cf. Quintilian, Inst.Or.,2,4,20; Hermogenes, :Ll, 

1-3). Exercises such as narrative, paraphrase, and 
I~ ,',I 

Xt~w.. and f"".. --1 , which teach wise sayings as vvell as the 

power of words, would be useful to all (cf. Sp.2,60,16-19;:: '_ 

62,lOff.; Doxopater, W.2,248,1.4; 288,6; 296, 19; Schol.ad 

Aphthonium, ii. 2, 588, 11) • In addition, Theon points out 

the usefulness of all the e~ercises as rhetorical 
/ 

and K:Kltx..sr<£1.,,'1 resemble 


debating cases (Sp.2,60,6-8) and comparison is found in 


all types of oratory {Sp.2,60;31-61,5). Each part of 


a speech is contained in the pro,q;vmnasmata (Sp. 2, 60) • 


http:Schol.ad
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Nicolaus and commentators on 1lphthonius e.lso de:-,i_onstrc~te 

the value of these exercises for all parts of rhetoric, 

especially forensic speeches (Nicolaus, F.5,11-18 and 

nassim; cf. Doxop~ter, w.2,78,3 and 15; 125).1 ~hetoric 

is difficult c:-.nd must be approached grad112.lly by 9arts 

(Nicolaus, F.l,16-2,10; i,13-lh}. 

Theon claims that the exercises are arranged to 

form a gr2ded pro~r~m (Sp.2,64,29-65,25; cf. Doxopater, 

i/. 2, 13 8, 16).. This is true, on the v·.rhole. 2 ~v1:.X.JJ1·~.CJJ.1 

and Kct,-Told~u~ of _p..u0c5 , Xrd~ and fi(-if·(4'1J-d. , although 

appearing in his first chapters, are not. to be prnctised 

until near the end, just before the Gl1ns (Sp.2.,65,17

21) .3 ~ach exercise leads to the next, and they overlap 

so that the student 11ould not find everything in the new 

exercise unfamiliar, and, as extra help~ exanples are 

given for imit~tion (Theon, Sp.2,61,30; 71,l; 72,9ff). 

The :more difficult sxercises ·also follow similar topics. 
/" ( ) /

The la.st two' e~ai<; and "~OU £..to-tofoL a.p-proach ren.l 

speeches in their oanner of argu""i:ient. 

The other claims of Quintilian and the progy~nas-

matists see~ justified also. Nearly all the exercises 

l,..., h lr..) 0.:> ee .:..1.ei.c ... e , 39 •• 
2
Ibid., 35-37. 

3on the order of the ·progynnasn&ta, see pp.2Qff. 
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dealt with moral questions of virtue and vice and good and 

bad citizenship, which helped to develop the virtues of 

fortitude, justice, prudence and temperance in the pupils. 

In addition, the progymnasmata were of considerable value 

for general training because the first exercises were not 

only closely related to the study of literature but were 

also useful for practising correct speech and developing 

mastery of language. In the more difficult exercises, 

the student ·was prepared for invention and arrangement of 

speeches. He looked for and examined all the topics of 

argument and learnt to analyse the aspects of each type 

of discourse.4 The progymnasmata did not aim to 

encourage imagination. and independent ideas. 7 ~ The 

method of argument \'las more ir:iportant than the subject, 

a.nd the pupil was concerned with general rather than 

specific questions. He would, however, gain a command 

of arguments and methods of amplification useful in 

particular cases, and the ability to grasp the essential 

question behind specific circumstances. Some material 

. h ..... /used in. t e t<C' "c:; -rc--n-cs and O~\s could also be brought 

out later in speeches. Moreover, the stude~t followed 

set patterns which provided a disciplined training and 

instilled habits of thought helpful for an orator. 

4Thus, the ~c·~·~", -rJnc:;;. and f~·.s were useful for 
practice by the mature orator as well (Inst._O_r.,10,5,llff.). 

5see Marrou, 241. A student in ancient times was 
not expected to be original. 
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Unfortunately, these set pat·~erns and rules, 

althou:~:h riot so irnportci.nt in ·~uintilian, bec2.ce i11ore 

6and r:10re detailed o.n.d regimented in the ::>rogyrrmasmatists. 

'fheon composed definitions o.nd included syste:1s of 

classific2.tion. Her1"ilogenes and Aphthonius devoted almost 

all their attention to .such rules. Nicolaus discussed 

the respective merits of various systems. As a result, 

oratory in ~eneral tended to become stereotyped and 

unimaginative,? and literature to be re~arded as something 

composed according to schemes. 8 

Another disadvanta;_;e was that, due to imperial 

absolutisn, the subjects of nro q;ymnasmata ·were not 

dravm from contemporary cases, and also had to be 

concerned with expediency rather than truth. They 

therefore employed ancient a,n.d fictitious thenes, for 

the most part, and became out of touch with reality, 

. h '- /f.or exar:lp1e ,- in t e K01Vo5 -rorros which influenced the 

subjects of controversiae. The uror;yr::nasmata were 

6This w~s a ch~racteristic of declinin~ sophistry. 
See J. W. H. '•lalden, 'l'he Universities of AncierJt Greece (New 
Y_ork, 1969), 203. Thec;n uas interestedin tea.ching nethod, 
but this interest does not appear in later :progynnasmatists. 

7see Ifa.rrou, 241; B~ldwin, 1-'ledi.:i.eval J.hetoric and 
Poetic, 38. 

8 see Saintsr_,11ry, 91. ltuintiliants and Theon's 
interest in style (Inst.Or.,2,li-,3-11}; Sp.2,SOff) also 
disappeared in l~ter t~iters. In particular, the encomi
astic tonoi affected the uattern of other exercises and 
contributed to their epid-~ictic nature and the continuance 
of epideictic style in literature. 

http:irnportci.nt
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certainly ade~1ate as a preparation for declamation, and, 

as indic~ted above, they supplied a good preli~inary 

training for rhetoric in general under the ~mpire. 

1rhe Dro~y:-.m::isuata provlde an. interest in.:;; exarnple 

of the traditionalism of ancient and mediaeval te2.chers. 

Similar rules eJ:d ther:1es are found in Anaximenes, Aristot le, 

Aucter ££.. H:.renniur:1 and Cicero, to nen.tion only those 

ancient authors \ilhose rhetorical vmrics have survived, 

and such rules and thenes Y:ere doubtless found in other 

lost hand-books. The rhetorical ~-.Titers of the period of 

the ~loman Er.ipire 1.:ere, to a large extent, compilers fr~n:i 

earlier s:mrces, ~rnd because of them the r)rO%Y!"1nasnata did 

not disappear ·with the rise of declaraat_ion. These exercises 

v.rere sti11 collected and coE111ented upon in the Byza.n-cine 

period, ·when. they were probably the principal exercises in 

, 1. . 9 The P "' H dcomposition. _ro~y~-masr:~.a'f& or ermo~enes an Apn

thonius became the chief text-books 'Jf the thirteen.th 

century, 10 and texts, both G~eek and Latin, of Theon and 

Libanius together, Hermogenes .and Priscian together, and 

Aphthon.ius, vrere corrunon in the sixteen.th and seventeenth 

centuries, only disappearing when composition of Latin 

orations ceased to be the chief aim of grammar school 

education.11 Some of the exercises, such as the .'f/"5'f41:1 

T9-~ ': 1 1 1 2 • .:>ee ~la, z, vo. s.- - , L. Clarke, Hi%her Edtication 
in the Ancient ~fcrld, 134. 

lO~larke 134. Hermo.~nes' rhetor14!al works and Aphthoni
us' fr...oqy~asmat: we~e ~mport~nt .fr~.!fl -tlie _,fi~th ,.,centu~y. See pJO. 

D, r.• clarK, _..hetoric in •..rreco-a.om.~i.n. .:!.ducat1.on, 
L:j0-181; F. a. Johnson, ttTuo 3.enaissance Tc:~Boo:cs of ·. 
Rhetor~cn, Huntin~ton Library ·:2118.rterly 6 (Aug!lst, l9l1-3) ,~28. 

http:education.11
http:sixteen.th
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and paraphrase, ar£ still used in schools. 12 

Quintilian was theref0re- part of this tradition. 

He drevr on earlier sources, or which- one may have been 

the Pro c:;ymnasma.ta of ii1heon. l3 His contribution lay in 

setting down the progymn~smat~ to8ether as a program of 

exercises, which had not been done before in Latin, as far 

as we know, and in realizing and explaining their value 

as a preparation for rhetoric at a time when they were 

in danger of vanishing from Roman schools. 

12n. L. Cl-ark, "The Rise and Fall of Progymnasmata 
in Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centur.,v· Grammar Schools 11 , SH-
19 (1952) » 263. 

13See p.19. 

http:c:;ymnasma.ta
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ABBREVIATIOHS 

Abbreviations of ancient authors and texts follo1·1 

the system of the Oxford 

exceptions.~nd additions: 

Aristotle, Rhet. 
Aucter ad Her. 

Cicero, De In.v., Or. 
1 .,. ~ • .1Demos t .nenes, 	~ itrisvog. 

In Timoc.---·-
Fronto, Ep. ad i•1. Caes,. 

Isocrates, Adv.Sonh. 

Pan.ath. 
1-lacrobius, ~.Seip. 

Plautus, Aul., Pseud. 

Classical Dictionar~ uith these 

Ars Rhetorica 
Aucter ad Herenniur1 

De Inventione, Orator 

In Aristoq;eito1!._ 

In Tinocr-aten 

Enistulae .§.d 	 I..iarcun .Ca.esare:..1 

Adversus Souhistas 

Evagoras 

Panathenaicus 
ComrJen.tarii in Cicero11is 

Somnium 3cinionis 

Aulularia, Pseudolus 

Ph1tarch, De 	Stoic. repugn ·ll~ Stoicoru.. renu2n2'.ntibus"!l 

Quintilian, Inst.Or. lnstitutio Oratoria 

Suetonius, De Grar.m. De Grao::iatici~ et Rhetoribus 

Abbreviations of periodicals folloN the system of 

the Ann~e Phi lolo.r;ioue, 

Archiv 

!§. 
Jahr.f .Class.Philol. 

NJPhP 

Ph 

RU 

§1! 
Woch.f.Klass.Phil. 

·with these exceptions aod additions: 

Archiv f11r ·Panyrusforschul];g 

Ancient Society 

Jahrb~cher f~r Classische 
Philologie 

Neue Jahrbfacher f1ir fh.ilologie 

und Paeda~orsik 

Philolo a-us- ;) 

Revue Universitairc 

StudiU.t":l Genera le 

\'lochenschrift flj_r Klassische 
Philolop;ie 
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These works of reference are abbreviated as follows: 

n:u_l,ys Real-Enc;x:clo.ll~~ ~ classisch!m 
e tums·wissenchaft. Edited by A. F. Pauly, 

-G-.-i-,,ii-ssowa, W. Kroll, and others.. Stuttgart: 
Metzler, Druckenmuller, 1894-. 

REAC 	 Reallexikon fur Antike und Chr.istentum. 
Edited by Th7"Klauser and-others. Stuttgart: 
Hiersemann, 1950-. 

http:Real-Enc;x:clo.ll
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